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INTRODUCTION

The impact of the French Revolution on the poetry of Blake and

Iniordsworth is more extensive and more integral to an understanding of

the development of theÍr poetic theories than has generally been

recognized. Both Blake and l,Iordsworth made references in their poetry

to actual hístorj-ca1 events, interpreting them i.n a \.ùay that sheds

light on their political concerns. I^Ihile the events of the early part

of the French Revolution inspired Blake and l,Iordsworth with hope and

optimisn, later events caused them to lose faith in the Revolutionrs

ability to create a better world. This study examines how the French

Revolutíon influenced the poetry of Blake and l^lordsworth and how its

themes were incorporated into the poetsr theories of the imagination.

Blakets poetry díffers from \^lordsworthrs primarily in the way he

represents nature as dívorced fro¡n the creative process. However, a

significant símilarity characterizing their poetry arises from their

responses to the French Revolution. Both men vrere concerned with the

forces in society that oppressed and imprisoned their fellovr citizens.

rn 1789, the French Revolution appeared to both of them as the event

r¿hich could liberate the oppressed and create a ne\,/ society based on

the principles of justice, liberty and equality" Both men r¡rere con-

sequently enveloped in the ecstatlc mood of hope and happiness, and ín

the poliÈical movemenË in England J-n support of the Revolution. Their

poeÈry contains references to Èhc po\4/er of liberty and democracy to



regenerate humanity. To the poets, thís regeneïation invo]ved not onlv

the replacement of an oppressive form of government rvith a fairer, more

humane variety, but also a vision of a paradise on Earth.

This millenníal vision dominated much of the writing of the period..

wordsworth writes, "B1íss was it in that dav¿n to be arive.,,1 williaur

Hazl-itt reíterates this feelíng of happÍness and describes the period

in terms of a new Eden:

A new world was opening to the astonished síght.
Scenes, lovely as hope can paint, davrned on the
íinagination; visíons of unsullied bliss 1u1led the
senses, and hid the darkness of surroundíng objects,
rising in bríght succession and endless gradations,
like the steps of that ladder which vras once set up
on the earth, and r¡hose top reached to heaven. Noth-
ing was too mighty for this new-begotten hope; and
the path that led to human happiness seemed as plain
as the pictures in the pi.Lgrimts ptogress leading to
Paradise. ¿

hlilliam Blake responded to the Ëimes by modeling his poetry on the polit-

ical pamphlets of the English dissenters and his visualization on the

poritical cartoons of 1792-1793. B1ake, like Hazlitt, saw the heavens

as clearly attainable for the revolutionary spirit. One of his illusËra-

tions for The Gates of Paradise (May, 1793) depicrs a young man gerting

ready to ascend Ëo the heavens on a ladder reaching to a crescent moon.

Blake's counentary under the picture is "r wanti r wantJ"3 This was

Blakets response to James Gillrayrs political cartoon of January 2,

1793, which presenËed a political pilgrÍm neck*deep in the mud while try-

ing to reach for t'libertastt. The ladder in hís carcoon comes nowhere

near the crescent moon, which is clearly the pilgrimrs desire for free-
Ldom. Gillrayrs cartoon showed that not every Englishman believed in

the cause of liberty inspired by the French patriots.



Dissenting opinion was quickly silenced by political action--The

Royal Proclamation Against Divers l,llcked Seditious I,Iritíngs ln May, 1792

--and by popular opinion, when, fn I79I, mobs in Birmingham burned or

desÈroyed several large houses belonglng to díssenters, starting with

Joseph Priestley's. The censorship that followed the Proclamation

dampened the spirits of the two poeÈs. rt meant that they had Èo be

extremely careful to elíminate any statements from their poetry that

roight be consÍdered treasonous. B1ake could noÈ get his poem The yreneh

Reuolution publíshed and I¡lordsworth dtd not publish hís prose "Apology

for the French Revolutionrr. In both these works the message is one of

support for the French patriots written in strong revolutíonary language.

Censorship may account for Blake's obfuscation ín presenting political

fÍgures and events. He invents a complex mythological cast that often

has counterparts in history. In his earlíer poems, Amez,ica and Europe,

only a handful of such characters are Íntroduced; each one represents a

participant in the politícal events in England and France. LIhíle censor-

ship inhibited the poets from expressing their enthusiasm dfrectly, the

reígn of terror and the rise of Robespierre prompted them to lose heart

in the cause.

The hopes and expectarions they had for the ne\¡r age were defeated

when they learned ËhaË politícal action \,Jas not a panacea for societyrs

problens. I,Ihat had been the most glorfous time for mankínd became the

most despondenL. Blake and I^lordsrvorth observed the paradoxical nature

of revolutionary action. 0n the o¡re hand, revolution is Èhe necessary

spark to ignite the millenium, but on the other hand, l-t necessltates

desÈructíon, death, and sufferíng. Às they followed the careers of such

revolutíonary leaders as RobespÍerrc ¡lnd La FayeÈte, they also saw that
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a hero and a liberator has the potential, once given pov/er, to become a

traitor and a tyranE. Wordsworth descrÍbes Ín his autobiographical

Poem' The Pt'eLude, hor¿ he suffered in a state of despondency following

the reign of terror" Blake shows hís disappointment when he depicts his

figure of energy orc, the fiery revolutionaïy, as exhibiting tenden-

cies of becoming Urizen, the tyrant and oppressor. He introduces into

his later poeiDS the notion that poliÈical revolution is merely a period

of history Èhat repeats itself wÍthout initiating the true apocalypse.

In order to recover from their despondency, the poets turned from

social action to imaginative poetic concerns. fnto the Ínfinite possÍ-

bilities of poetic vision they placed their previous enËhusíasm. The

revoluËionary times had opened their minds Ëo thinking in terms of a new

heaven and a new earËh. I^Ihen polítical action proved not to fulfill

theÍr dreams, they had to find a t.rue alternative in order to resenerate

their spirits. Both Blake and Ï^Iordsworth came to believe in the power

of the imagination to liberate hurnaníÊy. rmagination, according Ëo

tr^Iordsworth, turns man's infinite desíres into his greatest strength:

Our destiny, our nature, and our home
Is with infinÍtude, and only Ëhere;
I,trith hope it is, hope that can never die,
Effort, and expeetation, and desire,
And something evermore about to be.

(h'eL" vt. 538-42)

Blake writes, "Man is All rmaginatíon. God is Man & exists in us & we in

him."- He discusses how infiniÈy and eterníty are attaínabIe through the

po\,üer of the imagination:

To see a Llorld in a Grain of Sand
And a Heaven in a l,lild Flower,
Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand
And Eternity in an hour.

("Augeries", p. 1312, 11. l-4)
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Blake and l^Jordsworth came to see that the Golden Age Ís possible

for humanity if emphasis is placed on the imagination and not on poliÈf-

cal acËion. I.rTordsworth descríbes ín The Prelude lnow he responded emo-

tionally to the revolut,ion first wíth joy and Ëhen with despondency. As

well, he relates how he recovered from hÍs despondency and experienced a

new enthusiasm and joy when he embraced the doctrine of the ínfinite pos-

sibilÍtíes of Ëhe imagination. In order Ëo describe his commitmen¡ Ëo

Ëhe power of the imagination, Inlordsworth chose to write a long poem that

documents his experíence in realízing it. Blake also used a longer form

of poet.ry to depict his view of mants regeneration through the Divíne

Vision. Both poets \^rrote poems that can be considered epics. The Pz,A-

Lude and The Fouz' Zoas relate how man can rise above the límitations of

the fixed social world through a liberation of perception. For both

Poets the French Revolution plays an integral role ín demonstrating,the

futility of political action and in acquaínÈing man with the revolution-

ary impluse that can be transferred to the creative process. Their

depiction of this discovery requires the epic form because of its com-

plex nature and the imporËance of its goal--the regeneration of humanfty.

I{hen they began to examine the nature of the creative process they saw

it as revolutionary. The creative process moves forward u¡ith an energy

that sets everything in its path into motíon, attacking stasis in order

to recreate" This energy (which resembles the revolutionary impulse)

drives the process, enabling it to deal with the resistance it encounters.

The process continues indefinítely as the recreations become sËatic and

are in turn aËtacked and seË ínto motion. Both Blake and I,trordsworËh

observed how the revolutionary impulse encouraged one to believe in the

ínfinite, Ëo aim as far as the aoon. They embraced Èhis belief in the



infinite and were able to sustain it ín spite of the failure of the

revolution. They did so through their commltment to the imagÍnation

which presented the artist with Ínfinite challenges producing infinite

results.

I{hile both men followed the events in France r¿ith much enthusiasm,

tr^iordsr¿orth became much more involved in the struggle because of his two

journeys to France and through his association with the Girondín officer,

Míchel Beaupuy. Blake, on the other hand, resl-ded in London during the

French Revolution working hard to establÍsh hlrnself as an engraver and

poet. Blakers interest in the Revolution came through his association

with Joseph Johnson, the English publisher, himself a UnÍtarian and a

supPorter of the English Dissenting movement. Johnson published l^iords-

worth, Blake, !trílliam Godwin, Joseph Priestley, Mary WollstonecrafË,

Joel Barlow and other supporters of the cause of liberËy. Johnson held

conversational dinners in the early 1790's and Blake, it ís believed,

attended some of them.U ,a ís noË knovm, however, if the other major

writers atËending these gatherings knew of Blake other than as an occa-

sional engraver for Johnson or as a poet. David Erdman, in his book

BLake: Pz'ophet Against Ernpire, has virtualJ-y ruled out the story inctud-

ed in Alexander GÍlchristrs biography of Blake/ 
"rd in many bÍographies

of Paine, that Blake saved Painers life fn September, 1792, by warning

him "to flee at once to Paris".8 Paine, although índicted for sedÍtíous

writing, intended to leave England any$ray to attend the opening of the

French Convention" But even without makfng this heroic gesture, Blake

nevertheless fancied hirnself a revoluÈionary.

Several biographers note that he had a revolutionary costume, the

red cap and a white cockade, which he proudly wore Ín public up untfl
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the September mass".t.".9 In his writings, however, the events of the

French Revolution are brought ouL under a disguíse that the modern

reader has difficulty penetratíng. It is clear that Blake saw himself

as a prisoner within a society which would not allor¿ freedom of expres-

sion. For this reason he cloaked his strong politícal messages in uryth

and allegory. As David Erdman has brilliantly proven, almosE every line

ín Blake can be linked to a hístorical event. According to Erdman,

Blake thought of hímself as a prophetic bard with a
harp that could prostrate tyranny and overthror¡ arm-
ies--or, more sÍrnply, as an honest man utteríng hís
opiníons of public matters" And although he often
veíled his opinion or elaborated it ínto a complex
symbolíc fabric having little to do with public mat-
ters on many of íts levels of meaníng, it has been
possible to Èrace through nearly all of his work a
more or less clearlv discernable thread of historícal
reference. lo

In thÍs study of the hístorical implications Ín Blakers poetry the French

Revolution shall be the main concern although the American Revolution is

also integral to his thought. The poems that best demonstrate the link

betrveen the historical evenÈs and the poetic concerns are those composed

in the period of the French Revolution: The Erench ReuoLution, "The

Song of Libertyrr, rrFayetËett, America, Euz,ope, and "Night the Nínthil of

The Fouy Zoas.

Iùordsr.¡orËhrs involvement in the French Revolution was more immedi-

ate than Blakeis" He was in Paris during the stormy period between the

fal1 of the Bastille and the refgn of terror, I,Iordsworth fÍrst visiÈed

France after his studies aÈ Cambrldge. Only twenty years old, he

arrived in France during the celebration of the firsÈ anniversary of the

fall of the Bastille. AÈ this time ín his 1ífe he did nor have any defin-
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ite ideas on the direction he wanted his life to take. He had not left a

particularly brilliant academic career at Cambridge (he was soon to gradu-

ate r¿ithouË honours). In short, I,Iordsworth arrived duríng the most joyous

period in the Revolution wíth a mínd that could not be more open to its

possibilities. His first vísit to France Ímpressed hím so much that,

after his return Ëo Cambrídge, he made the decísíon to live in France for

a short while in order Ëo learn to speak the language. He left England

the second tiine in November, I79I, and stayed in France for more than a

year. During this time he visited Paris, read the political pamphlets of

the day, and visited the Jacobin Club and the LegislatÍve Assembly" He

witnessed the ríse of the Montagnards over the moderate Girondist. fac-

tions, particularly the Brissotins, and \^7as in France during the September

Massacres and the abolition of the monarchy. 0n a personal 1evel Words-

worth had no affection for either the monarchy or the aristocracy. Just

prior Èo his second journey to France, the lawsuit betrveen the family of

John I{ordsworth (Willianrs father) and the powerful Lord Lonsdale came Ëo

trial" It was alleged by the estate of John Wordsworth that Lord Lons-

dale owed John I,Iordsworth monies for his service when I^lordsworth was his

employee. The court ruled in favour of the I¡Iordsworth estate, but it

was many years before any of the Wordsworth children receÍved their money
'll

from Lonsdale" ** I,Iordsr¡orthrs bitterness about the process involved in

recovering his father's money may have accounted for his sÈrong opinions

concerning the po\,{er and privileges of the aristocracy"

His initi¿l serÍmítment to the cause of Ëhe Revolution came about

through his acquaíntance with the officer Michel Beaupuy while he lived

in Blois, France, from March to JuIy, 1792. The t\denty-t\.7o year old

I^lordsworth rnras enraptured by the philosophy of Èhe former aristocraËic



officer who had

over l{ordsr¿orth

Beauputy z

gladly given up his prfvileges. Beaupuyrs Ínfluence

is descríbed fn Beaupuyrs biography Le GenéraL MicheL

La pensée de Beaupuy suivaft un autre cours. ìlafs
1e poète et le patrioÈe devafent arriver à confondre
leurs âmes dans une même foÍ. La passion de Beaupuy
emportaít peu à peu les derníères résistances du
jeune Anglais. La vue drun de ces châteaux qutils
rencontraíenË dans leurs promenades eË qui sonÈ
lrorgueil du pays b1ésois, Bloís, Chambrod, Memars,
Montrichard, ChaumonÈ, Romorantin et. tant drauÈres
ranímait souvent Ie colloque interronpu. . Mais
lrimagination de Beaupuy srenflammait surtout à la
pensée des vices et des excès qui s I étaient orguel-l-
leusemenÈ éta1és dans ces somptueuses demeures. 11
communiquait sa colère et son mópris à son jeune com-
pagnon. 11 ltamenait à détester le "gouvernement
absolu, où la volonté drun seul était la loi de tous,
et 1¡orgueil stérile de ceux qui, placás entre le
souverain et 1e peuple, donnaÍent touË à ltun, refu-
saient tout a lrautre.tr Parfois, un récit passÍonó
l taidait à mettre en luml-ère l-es íniquítés d run régime
dont I^IordsworËh était trop enclín à ne voir que la
poésie.12

Beaupuy opened the young WordsworLhts eyes to the injustfces of the v¡orld

and propelled him along the course which even ín 1833 would allow him to

say that, "although he was knor¿n to the world only as a poet, he had

given twelve hours thought to the condfLions and prospects of society,

for one to poetry."13

hrhile in Orleans I¡IordsworÈh became seriouslv involved with a French

r,/oman¡ Annette Vallon" He follo¡ved her to her home in Blol-s; their rela-

tionship continued until he was forced to leave France because of lack

of funds" She had a child by hlm, Anne

to Wordsworthrs return to England. The

Caroline, r.¡ho was born just prior

war between England and France

made it impossible for

is speculation that he

\^lordsworth to return to Annetten although there

may have reÈurned to France after the expulsion
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of the Girondin factions by the Mountain led by Robespierre. words-

worthts political ínterest in France continued, however, for a much

longer period. But his enthusiasm for the rightness of the Revolution

waned r,¡íth the september Massacres ín L792, the rule of the public

safety committee and, finally, the dictatorship of Napoleon. Expecta-

Èion and joy Ëurned ínto dÍsappointment and despondency.

I.rlordsworthts po.ms to be considered in this study reflecÈ hÍs own

personal experiences with the French RevoluÈion. Descriptíue Sketches

reflects his most fervent revolutionary period. The poem describes how

the new age will arrive afÈer Liberty triumphs through revoluEionary

actíon. Tn The PreLude \^lordsworth looks back on his experiences wíth

the French Revolution and tries to recreat,e his feelings at that time.

He documents his initíal impressions of the French Revolution, his active

concern with it and hÍs period of despondency because of it. More impor-

tantly, this poern shows how he went from a belief in an apocalypse

Ëhrough political revolution to a faíth in an apocalypse through the

Ímagination. Finally, in his poem The Eæcttrsion Wordsworth takes a more

phílosophical look at the French Revolution, its effect on man and the

lesson it holds for socíety.

lvlany critics have dealt extensively wÍth the biographical data con-

cerning Blakers and I,iordsworthts personal involvement in the politícal

events in France and England. Mary Moorman and Ernile L"gorli"14 devote

many pages Lo I^Iordsworthrs journeys to France in theír biographies of

hirn. Paul D. sheats' The Making of woz,dsuorth's poetz,y, J.zBS-lzgB and

Michael H. Friedmanrs The Making of a Torg Hunøtist discuss l^lordsworthrs

involvement in France through an examination of the biographical infor-

maËion on I^Iordsworth, and show how his psychological motivaÈfons may



illurninate much of his poetry. l5

1l

F.M. Todd I s Politícs ØLd. the poetl6 
"r,d

Leslie F. chard's Dissenting Republicantt ,o furrher rhan biography and

concern themselves r+ith demonstrating the influences on l^lords¡¿orth that

contributed to the developmenr of his political ideology. M.H. Abrams,

in his article "The spirit of the Age",18 "rd in hís bookNaturaL supet,-
. 19natu.z'aLismr-'takes the impacÈ of the French Revolution one step further,

showing the Revolutionts role in the development of RomantÍc poetic theory.

Likewise, Blake scholars such as J. Bronowski (,4 Man llithout a
?o )1Mask-" and WiLLiøn BLake and the Age of Reuolution") document Blake's

political involvement in the Dissenting movemenÈ and his revolutíonary

acquaintances. But David Erdman's book, BLake: Pnophet Agaínst Enpíru,22

serves as the ultjmate guíde to the abundant references to poll-Èícal

evenËs and personalities found in his poetry. Erdman demonstrates how

most of Blakers poetry has politícal significance. Fryer s FearfuL sym-

,23metry makes the connection between the revolutionary impulse and the

creative process, as does George Quashars articlettOrc as a Fiery para-

digu of Poetic Torsion"r24 which discusses the paradoxicar nature of

revolution. Quasha also describes the creaEive process as distinctly

'rrevoluËionary", involving a state of stasis and the infusion of energy

which upsets the equilibrium thereby destroying the old manner of per-

ception and aIlov¡ing for imaginative vision.

There are few major r.rorks that deal with a direct comparison of

Blakets and trIordswortb¡s poetry in relationship to the ímpact the French

Revolution had on their poens or their poetJ-c theory. Thomas voglerrs

Prelud.es to visíon25 d.rlr vrith both poets' concern with creatf-ng epfc

poetry. Vogler índirecËly attributes this to the French Revolution. As

well, a short article by AIan Chaffee, "The Rendezvous of Mindrrr26 *"k""
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the comparison between Blake and Wordsworth in regard t.o theÍr similar

concern with tradition and revolution. This article, however, is so1ely

concerned with the theoretical noËl-on of revolution and makes no connec-

tíon Í¡ith either poetrs political ideology or their feelings concerning

the events happening around them.

I au primarily concerned with a comparíson of the way in which the

poetry of Blake and l^Iordsworth demonstrates their responses to the polit-

ical climate. In this regard I have observed how certaÍn themes and

ímages--represented by such physical manifestations as earthquakes and

fires that signal Armageddon, or such others as a sunny dawn or a golden

day that point to the millennir-¡m--reoccur in the poetry of both men and

can be linked to their feelings about the French Revolution. As my study

deals with a comparison of the poems of both Blake and trIordsworth, it

most closely parallels the r¡orks of M.H. Abrams who, while concerned wlth

I{ordsworth's poetry, does, in both of his works named above, deal with

the sirnilarity among all the Romantic poets t responses Èo the French

Revolution. rn his article I'The spirit of the Aget' Abraus provides a

general survey of the políÈica1 clÍmate that influenced the Romantíc

poets as well as a comparison of the poems Ëhat were inspÍred by the age.

Two of the dominant trends he observes coming out of the period are Ëhe

Poetsr later concern with the imagination and Ëheir tendency toward the

epic style" My sËudy makes no attempt to díscuss other Romantic poers

such as coleridge or shelley, but instead is limited t.o only Blake and

l{ordsworÈh. And while I utilize biographical material I only do so Èo

clarify their poetry. Likewise, historícal lnformation and political

theory are included in order Ëo provide a general overview of the times

that influenced the tv¡o poets, The import,ance of the imagínation and
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the movement tovlard the Romantic epic form have been extenslvely examined

by other lÍ-terary scholars. Thís study ís not about the Romantic imagin-

ation or the epic style and does not go into either subj ect in great

detail, but rather iÈ aims at demonstrating ho¡v the age of revolution

contributed to the developmenË of these ímportant Romantic concerns.

A chronological table has been íncluded in the Appendix to bring in-

to clearer PerspecÈive the relationship between the signíficant events ín

the poetsr lives and the historical events i-n France and England. Cer-

tain events in France, such as the storming of the BastíIle, July 14,

1789, Ehe execution of the King, January 21, 1193, and the reign of ter-

tror' 1793-1794, are of major importance as they represent crucíal stages

in the direct.ion the French Revolution takes. rn England, tvùo major

events greatly disturbed the poets: the Royal proclamation Against

Divers I^iicked sediËious l,Iritings, May 21, 1792', and the oubreak of the

war between England and France on February I, 1793. Both men also were

affected by the political works of their contemporaries. Major publÍca-

tions of thís sorÈ are in the table. Two Ímportant publications are

Burkets RefLections on the French ReuoLution (1790) and pafnets The

Rights of Man - Patt J (1791). This rable, rhen, is inrended ro put

Èhe biographical details along side the historical events, thereby facil-

itating a comparison of Blakef s and I^Iordsworthrs actions and movements

during the years of the French Revolutíon.

The poetry of Blake and l^Iordsworth, however, i.s the basis for the

comparison. In the development of their poetics the Revolution played

a crucial role as it allo¡ved for an expanded notion of what man T¡ras cap-

abl-e of realizing. \rrhen the poets learned that political action could

not initiate the millennium, they looked for something thaÈ would. Th.y
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díscovered that the ideals Ëhat were brought out in the French Revolu-

tion vrere still alive through ímaginative, artistic endeavours. Their

poetÍc goal changed from stating a revolutionary positlon to demonsErat-

ing how manrs salvation lies wíth the imagínation.

Blake and Lr7ordsworth do not share identical theories concerning the

Ímagination, but both see the creative process as Tnants most important

activiÈy. For Blake, Ëhe imagination has the ability to create nernl

r,¡orlds that reflect realiËy better than Èhe concrete world many call

real. He belíeved thaË *rrr'" fall and the creation of the physical

world happened simultaneously. For this reason the goal of the artisÈ is

to move beyond the world as r^re know it and operate in a world of visÍon

where no limits are placed on imaginative activity. Hope¡s abÍlity to

conceive a ne\^I and better world is one manifestation of ímagination, and

Èhe fulfÍllment of such hope is possible through artisËic creation, such

as the composing of poetry. The physical world can be used by the arËisË

because of its capacity to suggest the spirítual world. Blake believed

that the time would come when man would create in the complete absence of

the natural world, operating in the world of vision. To Blake" the inag-

ination is the divine pov/er and to equate its activtty with anything else,

such as naÈure, is to lose sight of the Divine Vísion, and to fall.

Herein lies the most essenÈia1 difference between the wav Blake and

I¡lordsworth viewed the irnagination.

Wordsworth believed that the natural world was alive and was man's

greatesË source of inspiration. Manrs irnaginaËion is assisted by nature

and can only create a new and elevated world through the marriage of the

naËural v¡orld and manrs mind. Blake would not accept the prominence

I^lordsr¿orth gave to natur:e in his explanatÍon of the creative process.
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Blake sav¡ l,Iordsworth as being too controlled by the concrete world and

thus unable to funcËion in the world of visíon. Blake writes of l^lords-

worthrs discussion of the ínfluence of natural objects on his imagína-

tion, "Natural Obj ects always dld and- now do weaken deaden and Obliter-

ate Iuragination in Me" (Marg., p. I5f I). He Ínstructs l^Iordsworth that,
I'Imaglnation is the Divine Vision not of The l¡Iorld nor of Man nor from

Man as he is a Natural Man but only as he is a Spiritual Manr' (Marg.,

p. i513). I"Iordsworth, hor¿ever, believed that naÈure r^ras a positive

force that inspired man and influenced his irnagination.

Both poets moved away from beJ-ieving that revolutionary action

would improve their world and satisfy their ideals. Manfs imaginatíon

was his most po\,üerfuI weapon in transforming the world. I^Ihen both poets

came to Èhis realization their poetry shifted from expressing political

sentiments to explaining the creative process and its importance to man.

As their task broadened Èheir poetry reflected this change. They moved

from shorter verse to a longer format resembling epic. The French Revo-

lution gradually lost most of l-ts earlier significance, but, for both

poets, iE was the crucial factor ln leading them Ëo their concern with

the imagination, which in turn contributed Èo the development of Romantíc

theory"
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I.iORDSI.JORTH

I^lillian l^Iordswort,hrs ínvolvement in the French Revolutlon far ex-

ceeded that of mosË of his fellow Englishmen" He became caught up in

the Revolution partly through coincidence and partly through his rela-

tive youth, which allowed hi¡n the open mind to prevent hirn from clinging

to the traditional beliefs of his countr)¡men. He formed hÍs political

philosophy by applying his education at Cambridge, which inrroduced him

Lo seventeenth century polítical theorísts such as Mj_lton, sidney, and
IHarrington, - to the events he saw occurring in France. HÍs friend

Michel Beaupuy encouraged him to believe that the political repercussions

would ultimately bring about an egalitarian society guaranteei.,g lit.tty

and justice to all citizens. I^lhen this proved not to be the case, Ëhe

newly converted revolutíonary experienced dísappointment and Ëhen despon-

dency. I,IordsworËhts recovery from his depression involved a shift from

a commitmenË to polítical action to a faith ín the regeneration of

society through imaginative poetical endeavours. The three poems to be

examined in this study highlÍght importanË phases in his response to the

French Revolutíon" rn Descz,iptiue Sketches one ís given a glinpse of

the naive revolutÍonary. In The PreLu.d.e tr^Iordsworth, frorn the distance

of some years, attempts as accurately as possible Ëo portray hor¿ he

felt at the time of the RevolutÍon and how he coped with its failure.

Finally, in The Eæeursíon the more mature l,Iordsworth attempts to pro-

vide a philosophical solut,Íon to those disappoinËed by the French
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Revolution. In this work and in the final books of. The PreLudee one

sees how l¡,Iordsworthts concerns with naturets abiliÈy to soothe uan and

r¿ith the freedom that comes through Èhe power of Èhe imagination vrere

a consequence of the experÍences he had in Èhe French Revolution.

Alsou tr{ordsworth's revolutÍonary prose pamphlet "Apology for the

French Revolution" succínct1y captures the essence of his politlcal

beliefs in the spring of. 1793 when Ëhe political climate in France was

beginning to look ominous. rn sept.euber, 1792, the prison massacres

had occurred. On January 2!" 1793, the King \¡/as executed, and on Febru-

ary Ëhe lst war broke out between England and France. trriordsworth had

left Paris for London in December, 1792, and was living with his brother

Richard, devoting himself to staying in touch with the rapidly changing

political cljrnate. Richard I,Iatson, Bishop of Llandaff , publíshed a

reprint of a sermon he had preached previously entitled The l^lísdom of

God. in hauing maá.e botlt Rich and. Pooz," previously a supporter of the

French Revolution, Ëhe Bishop of Llandaff was outraged by the executíon

of the King. rn an efforÈ to make a public recantatíon of his pasc

sympathy r¿ith the French cause, I^Iatson added an appendix to his publi-

cation which severely condemned the French for their actions.

In his appendix Watson sets forth hís dísagreement r¿ith the means

the French employed to achieve their desired end, for r+hich he admfts

he has some sylnpathy" The means he lists as unwise include the abol-

ishment of Ëhe nobility, the confiscatÍon of the churchrs properÈy, and.

the treatment of the King. Most of all he dislikes Èhe fact Lhat the

French replaced their system of government i¡ith a republic. of this

he says:
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Now a republic is a form of goverrunent v¡hich, of all
others, I most dislike--and I dislike it for thís
reason; because of all forms of governmenÈ, scarcely
excepting the most despotic, I think a republic the
most oppressive to the bulk of the people: they are
deceived in it wÍth Èhe shor,¡ of liberty; buË they
live in it under the most odious of all Lyranníes,
the tyranny of their equals.2

Following his criticísm of France, most of the remaining part of l,iatsonrs

appendíx is devoted to celebrating the perfectíon of the English system

of government"

He declares that "the courts of Brítish justice are impartial and

íncorruptt' and that the privileges that the nobilíty possess over the

poor "are neither injurious to the liberty or proPerty of other ten."3

He refutes any argument on behalf of the misfortunes of the poor. Claim-

ing that they possess a ninth part of the landed rental of the country,

he also adds that they are more than adequaÈeIy maintained by the rich

through charities and the supporË of hospitals, infirmaries and dispen-

saries. On the other hand, I^Iatson clafms that the support of the royal

household is a meagre sum comparably: '\,Ihat a mighty matter is it Ëo

complain of, that each individual contributes less than sixpence a year

towards the support of the monarchyl"4 But the najority of l¡Iatsonrs

praise for the British system is devoÈed to the English constitution:

That the constitution of this country is so perfect
as neither Ëo requíre or admit of any improvement,
is a proposition to which I never did or ever can
assenË; but I Èhink it far too excellenË Èo be
amended by peasants and mechanics, . . . Peasants
and mechanícs are as useful to the StaEe as any
other order of men; but their utllity consist.s ín
their dÍscharging well the duties of their respec-
tive stations; iL ceases when they affect to become
legislators; when they inÈrude themselves into con- a
cerns for which their education has not fitted then""
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As far as Watson is concerned the English system guaranteed liberty and

equalíty to all. In facL, I^Iatson can find no fault at all wiËh the form

of governmenË England possessed, concluding enthusiasticallyr'rlook

round the globe, and see if you can discover a single natíon on all its

surface so powerful, so richo so benefícÍent, so free and happy as our

own. "6

After Wordsworth read these words he innnediately wrote a rebuLtal.

Only in his twenty-third year, he joined the ranks of Tom Paine, James

Mackintosh, Inlilliam Godwin and Mary l.trollsËonecraft who opposed in rnrrit-

ing the conservative mood of the tÍmes. The first significanË debate

of this type began with a speech made by a prominent Unitarian

minister, Dr. Richard Price, in 1789. Price, himself a Dissenter, con-

gratulated the French for their actions, comparing the French RevoluEion

to the English Revolution of 1688.7 In 1790, Edmund Burke published his

RefLections on the ReuoLutíon in France. This piece g.nurrt.d a ïesponse

in all circles of England. More a defense of the aristocracy than an

attack on the French Revolut.Íon" Reflections defends the English constÍ-

tution, individual property rights, the aristocÍacy, and the Church?s

property, and it says of prfvilege, t'some decent regulated pre-eminenceu

some preference (not exclusive appropriation) given to birth, is neíther

unnatural, nor unjuste rlor impoliËic."B For Burke, the relationship be-

t\.reen the state and its citizens ís one of contract: t'It ls a parEner-

ship in all science; a partnership in all art; a partnershíp in every

virtue, and in all perfection."9 I^lritten early in the French Revolutiono

Burkers predictions concerning a ruling regime in France dedicated to

terror and destruction proved Èo be quite accurate, bringíng hÍm praise

from Èhe general publÍc, Èhe conservative facÈions in England, and
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eventually nany early revolutionarfes such as l^lordsworth and Coleridge.

However, at the Liri.e RefLections was publíshed, the Dissenters r47ere

furious aÈ the attack on the revolution that Ëhey believed heralded

great change for England as well as France. There were aË least thirty-

eight answers Ëo the work. Mary Woltstonecraftts Vir¡Åication of the

Rights of lían was the first published response. In particular, she emo-

tionally condemns Burke for his attitude Ëowards the poor: "You have

shov¡n sir by your silence on these subjects, that your respect for rank

has swallowed up the cornmon feeling of huuranity; you seem to consider

the poor as only the livestock of an estate, the feather of herediÈary

10
nobílity.'t*" Two other responses stand out as the most noteworthy,

Thomas Paine's The Rights of Man and James Mackintoshts Wndiciae GaLLi-

ca.e. Both, while essentially pleadíng Ëhe case of Èhe revolutíonaries

in France, had very different audiences, Mackíntosh appealed to the

more educated and genÈlemanly class (the Latin title points to this),

while Paine addressed the working man.

Paine's The Rights of Mart is wrítten in simple language that

can be understood by all men. He believed that everyone, regardless of

place ín society, possesses natural rights and civil rights. The lat-

ter rights, according to Paine, groT/r out of natural rights, or are

natural rights .*"h"ng.d.1I Paine disagreed v¡ith Burkets notion that

the parliament of 1688 had the righË to control all future parliaments:

"Every age and genãratíon must be as free to act for Ítself, Ín all

' cases, as the ages and generations which preceded it."I2 Paine

describes how Burke, through his concern with establlshed tradition,

may be blind io the true state of affairs. Of Burke, he exclaims,
1?

"IIe pities the plummage, but forgeÈs the dying bird."*" Paine includes
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the compleËe Ëext of the DecLaz'ation of the Rights of I'4an and of Citi-

zens ín his r,¡ork and he takes his cue concerning the sacred rÍghts of

man from Ëhe firsE three articles beginning: "Men are born, and always

contlnue, free and equal in respect of theit tight".t'14

tr^Iordsworth, then, had many strong predecessors when he sat down to

write his prose defense of Ëhe French RevoluËion. Scholars, however, do

not agree on Ëhe significanË wïiters that influenced WordsworËh. Accord-

ing Èo F.M. Todd, in PoLitícs and the Poet"

frte Letter to LLandø,ff contaÍns little that is not
in Godwin, and even Godwinrs extensive borrowings
from Paine and others r¡rere taken over into the
work of his disciple. Tl:.e Letter" has indeed every
appearance of havíng being wrítten immedíately
after a hasty reading of the newly published
PoLiticaL Justíce, and borrowings aç9 made almost
exclusivelv from the second volume. r)

Leslie P. Chard, in Dissenting Republican, disagrees with Toddrs inter-

pretation, citing Ëhe argumenÈs thaË, "if Wordsv¡orthrs account Írn. The

PteLude of his revulsion frou the terrorism in France J-s accepted, the

essay must have been written before February, 17930 the month PoLi,ticaL

Justdce appe"red."l6

Godwin?s philosophy as reflected tn PoLitdcaL Justice differed

from the Dissenters. His goal ¡¿as to develop a political theory out of

his firmly held belief in utilítarlanism. I^.rhile the DÍssenËers agreed

on the importance of educatÍon, they would not, agree with Godwínrs insis-

tence that it, not revolution, hIaS Ëhe answer to socieÈyrs problems.

He d,oes noL support eÍÈher the American or Èhe French revolutíon" The

obvious connection between Painers and Godwints plans is the cormon

tene¡ thaË society has as iËs first prfnciple the achÍevement of happi-
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ness for the najoriÈy of its citizens.

chard divÍdes the supporters of Ëhe changes happening in France

into three distinct movenents, the parliamentary reformers (which would

ínclude men like Fox), the philosophic radicals (Godwin, etc.), and the

liberal DíssenÈers (Paine, 
"t..¡.17 rt is clear from the tone and argu-

uenËs espoused by I^lordsworth in his I'Apology" that he supports the

extremíst views of the Dissenters. Eurile Legouis noÈes, "Though in

respect of his ideas he is much nearer to Paine than to Mackíntosh,

I^Iordsworth nevertheless differs from the former Ín his sustained sobrÍ-

ety, his Ëone of almosÈ religious f.r.rorrr."18

trrlordsworth explicitly announces his posítion aÈ the outset of hís

essay when he declares hinself a Republican. rn the essay he goes on

to defend every action of the French Revolution, íncludÍng violence and

the complete abolition of all forms of monarchy. The only regret one

should feel concerning Louis XVIrs execution, according to l^Iordsworth,

is that círcumstances should have creaÈed such an unnatural situation

where one man is expected to possess super human talents when in reality

he could have no knowledge of the best Ínterest of raankind. That un-

healthy state of affaÍrs is ¡¿hat one should lament: t'Any other soïroÍI

for the death of Louis is irrational and r."k."I9 Vl-olence is necessary

for the esËablishment of a better order: "[the nature of lt"rrtinal ís

too often obliged to borrow the very arms of Despotism Èo overthrow him,

and, in order to reign in peace, musÈ esÈablish herself by violence"

("Apology", p. 6). As well as defending Èhe abolition of the French

monarchy, I,trordsworth also defends the confiscation of the Churchts prop-

erty" He points Ëo vices and crimes of the clergy and argues for a

wider distribuËion of their funds ín time of need: the French RevoluÈ,íon
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properly "took from the clergy a large share of their wealth, and applied

it to Èhe alleviation of the naËional misery" ("Apologyt', p. 7).

Wordsworth links Watson and Burke fn theír concern for preservlng

the splendour of the English chivalric tradition. In strong revolution-

ary language he dismisses Burke as an r'ínfatuated moralistl" and declares:

"Slavery is a bitter and a poisonous draught. We have but one consola-

tion under ito that a Nation may dash the cup Eo the ground when she

pleases" ("Apologytt, p. 8). I^Jordsworth blaines the government for incft-

ing the mobs to burn dov¡n Priestleyts house. A Republic, to l^Iordsworth,

ímplies universal represenÈation where representatives are elected only

on Èhe basis of their virtue, talents and accomplíshments. I^Iatson?s

remarks concerning the limitations of trpeasants and mechanicstt partÍcu-

larly upseË the poet who had a special fondness for "humble and rustic

folk" and who recognized the extraordinary type of special knowledge

they possess, Llordsworth cites the example of Pere Gerard: t'In the con-

stituent Assembly of France was found a peasant vrhose sagacity was as

dístinguished as his integríty, vrhose blunË honesty overawed and baffled

the refinements of hypocritical patrioÈs" ("Apology"i p. 12). The poor, he

bontends, are not adequately attended to and Ëhis facËor serves to widen

the gap between the privileged and the non-privileged. I^Iordsvrorth advo-

cates the abolishmenË oftttitles, stars, ribbons, and garters, and other

badges of ficticÍous superiorítytt ("Apology", p. 17)" He questions the

notion of conferring upon a man a títle he will carry for life when

there is no guaranÈee that his future character will be as noble as that

of his past. Inlhat ülordsworth finds most reprehensible fn England Ís Èhe

sharp contrast bet¡¿een the idle aristocracy preoccupied with enjoying

Èheir abundanÈ leisure hours and the poor who pine for bread and must
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resort Ëo prostituËion.

I,rlordsworth reserves his fu1l attack on Watson for the Bishoprs

remarks concerning Ëhe perfection of Ëhe English constitution and judi-

cial system" To Watsonts argument thaÈ the King and House of Lords and

the House of Commons have no such power to substitute theír ¡¿i1ls in

Ëhe place of law, üIordsworth reminds him, rrThe fact is that the King

and Lords and Corirmons, by what is termed the omnípotence of Parliament,

have constiËutionall-y the right of enacting whatever laws they please,

in defíance of the petitions or remonstrances of the nation'r ("Apology",

p. 20). hlordsworth argues thaÈ the EnglÍsh parlíamentary and judicial-

system is far from perfecË, in fact, quiËe corrupt. In obvious refer-

ence to his or,¡n unhappy experiences tackling the judicial system, he

sarcastically adds, ín reply to Watsonrs fondness for the judiciary,

"I am happy to find you have passed through lífe withouÈ having your

fleece Ëorn from your back Ín the thorny labyrinth of litÍgation"

("Apologyt', p. 20). Human knowledge, according to l^Iordsworth, can only

advance when people begin Ëo re-examl-ne theír owrt society. He argues

ËhaË to say society is perfect, therefore making any inquiry appear

detrimental , is to íncite stagnation and death" In conclusi-on, he

thanks I^Iatson for makíng his posítion clear so that the friends of

liberty will not be beErayed by hlm 1n Ëhe future.

I^Iordsworthts "Apology" can be summarized by the following two

stateuents. The first concerns the monarchy: 'rThe offÍce of king is a

trial to which human virËue is noÈ equal. Pure and universal represen-

taÈion, by which alone liberty can be secured, cannot, I think, exist,

together wiËh monarchy'r ("Apology", p. t4). The second shows his repub-

lican bias: "a Republic legiÈfmaÈely constructed contains less of an
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oppressive principle than any other form of government" ("Àpology", p.

9). At this poinË in I,Iordsworthrs lif e there can be no questíon that he

was an extremÍst in his supporÈ of the Revol-uËíon and atl it entaíled.

Because of the sËrong revolutionary nature of thls essay ít is most

probable that l^lordsworthrs publisher Joseph Johnson advised him agaínst

publíshíng his "Apology" to prevent the young poet from becorning a vic-

tim of the sediËion Proclamation of. 1792 that was to silence many wríters

of Ëhe period. It is agaínst this most forthright declaration of tr^lords-

worthrs poliËical beliefs that his poetry will be examíned.

In the stuüner of 1790 l^Iordsworth and his friend Robert Jones under-

took a "pedesËrian tour'r of Europe. Thís followed I^Iordsworthrs final

term at Cambridge and served as his initiation to the politÍcal climate

in France. Arriving in France on Ëhe "Federation Daytt of the French

Revolution, they could not help but be overwhelmed by the sense of happi-

ness and hope which prevail.a tn.orrghouË the entire country. According

to Mary Moorman, "I{ordsworth was careful afterward.s to record their de-

lighü in the delÍght of France. Like thaË of most Frenchmen too aÈ that

time, iË was purely heart-felt joy in hope and liberty, uninstructed by

any formulated revolutionary doctrine, unembittered by any polítical
t(\

passion."-" The French trip consisted of a month of walking through the

countryside. On a number of occasions they joined crowds of fedères

returning frorn the FÉdération festival. They visiÈed the monastery of

the Grande Chartreuse, located in a remoËe mountain sancLuary and, at

the time, undisturbed by the RevoluËion and still inhabited by monks.

There Ëhey stayed for two days before leavÍng France for Switzerland and

the rest of theÍr journey" There are tv¡o poetical accounts of this walk-

íng tour: Descriptiue Sketches, one of his earliest poems, writËen ín
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Blois, France in 1792; and the sixth book of The preLude, begun ín the

spring of 1804. In examining Descz,íptiue Sketch¿s one is given a glimpse

of the young revolutionaryts initial reaction to the activities in

France. It Ís fruitful for this discussion to compare InlordsworËh's

account of his activities ín Descríptiue Sketches with that of hl-s later

revised edition of Ëhe poem and r¡¡ith both the early and revísed edítions

ot I'he PYeLud.e.

Descriptíue sketches, published in 1793, has been criticized for

its awkward syntax and literary borrowings, and frequently ignored Ín a

discussion of Lhe poetIs develop*.r,È.21 Essenti.arry, Descrtptiue

Sketches contains a record of the many and varied landscapes and places

I^Iordsworth and his friend encountered in their wanderings. tJnLLke The

PreLude, which recounts the vralk usíng t'r"", Descriptiue Sketches des-

críbes the Ëraveller as a melancholy solitary. This factor contríbutes

to the descriptions of naturers darker side being more threatening to

Èhe lone traveller" And, also unlike the later poem, Descriptiue

sketches omits the crossing-of-the-Alps episode that serves as the

climax to I,trordsworthrs trip as related 1n Book VI of The Pt,eLude. Fol-

lowing his description of that disappointing incidenË, Wordsworth in-

serts his famous apostrophe to the imagination, Índicating his later

discovery of that por^rer he had earlier sought in nature. But Descz'i,V

tíue Sketches concerns itself with the guest for Ëhat power, and ínstead

of discovering the inagínation, l¡Iordsworth turns to an apostrophe thaË

elevates mants social triumphs--his fight against oppression and revolu-

tion for liberty"

The tone of Èhe poeu is one of melancholy, and t.he images of nat.ure

often aPpear terrifying. In Èhe description of the twilight storm and
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Ëhe gypsy, nature instills fears fnstead of love:

--She soliËary through the desert drear
Spontaneous wanders, hand in hand wíth Fear.
A giant moan along the forest swells
Protracted, and the tt^rÍlight storm foretells,
And, ruining from the cl-fffs their deafening load
Tumbles, Ëhe wildering Thunder slips abroad;
On the high suurmits Darkness comes and goes,
Hiding their fiery clouds, their rocks, and snor^7s.

(D.S. (1793), p. 473, 11. 199-206)

In Descz,íptiue Sketches the traveller moves from one scene to the next

and appears to be searching for something in his travels that could cure

his melancholy: "Me, lur'd by hope her sorro\,,rs to remove / A heart,

that could not much itself approve" (D.S. (1793), p. 470,11. 45-46)"

According to Geoffrey Hartman, "Descz,iptiue Sketches " therefore, ís not

a portrait of nature, or the projection on nature of an ídea, but the

portrayal of the action of a mind in search (prímarily through the eye)

of a nature adequate to ít" Íd.r."22 The melancholy spírít of the poem

may have been a result of l^Iordsworthrs mood of 1792 when he wrote the
)?

poem ín Blois.-- At that time, Wordsrvorth was in the process of reconcil-

ing hís various emotions concerning the French Revolutíon, patriotísm

for his home country and his liaison with Annette Vallon who waso at

that time, pregnant" It would be at least ten years before he would

recognize and be able to define the obJect of nr" "".r.h and put Ínto

proper perspective the place of the Revolution, nature and the ímagina-

tion "

I^lordsworthts different descriptlons of hÍs visit to the monastery

of the Grande Chartreuse as seen j.r, nr" early poext Descriptiue Sketches 
"

in The PneLude, and in his revlsions to boËh those poems documenÈ his

changing aËtitude toward the French Revolution. In May of L792, soldíers
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r¡rere quartered in the Grande Chartreuse in Lhe first stages of confis-

caËing Ëhe Churchts properÈy and removing the privíleges of the clergy.

In October of the same year the uonks rÁ/ere expelled from the monastery.

BuË when I^Iordsworth vÍsl-ted the monastery ín August of 1790 the Grande

Chartreuse \¡/as undisturbed bv the Revolution. He would have become

ar¡rare of its evenÈual ,"a" rn.n. he was lodged ín France . DescríptiUe

Sketehes, written in 1792, speaks of Èhe desecratíon of the monastery,

while the earlier version of The PreLude makes no mention of it:

the Monast,ery Bells
Made a sweeÈ jínglÍng in our youthful ears;
The rapíd Ríver lowing without noise,
And every Spire we sa\tr arnong the rocks
Spake with a sense of peace, at intervals
Touching the heart amid Èhe boisterous Crer,¡
I,Iith which we were environ'd. Havíng parted
From Èhis glad Rout, the CovenÈ of Chartreuse
Received us tr¿o days afterwards, and there
I^Ie rested in an awful Solitude.

(PTeL. vr. 415-25)

This sharply contrasts with Lt,e Descriptíue Sketches ' (f793) portrayal

of the same setting:

Evrn now I stgh at hoary Charteuset
doom

I,Ieeping beneaÈh his chill of mountain
gloom.

Iühere now is fled that Power whose frown
severe

Tamrd tsober Reasonr ti1l she crouchtd
in fear?

The cloister starËles at the gleam of arms,
Anã Blaspheny the shuddering fane

alarms;
Nod Èhe cloud-piercing pines Ëheir

troubl td heads,
Spires, rocks, and larnms, a browner nighÈ

o t erspreads o

SÈrong terror checks the female peasanÈrs
sighs o
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And sÈarË thrastonishrd
eyes "

The thunderÍng tube the
And swells the groaning

tears.

shades at female

aged angler hears,
torrenË !ùith his

(D.5. (1793), p. 47I, 11. 53-67)

In these lines L{ordsworth describes his or,Jn sorro¡¿ at the fate of the

monastery. This attitude is somewhat in contrast with the opinions on

the confiscation of the Churchts property he espoused in his "Apology",

which he wrote Èhe following spring. It is clear from the poem that,

while l,Iordsworth supported the intentions of the revolutionary aims he,

nevertheless, deplored violence directed at innocent people. He saw

the attack on the monastery as a blasphemous acÈ and as an indication

that the "Po\n'er" had fled during the revoluËionary times.

I^Iordsworthrs revised versíon of Descriptì,ue Sketches contains

essenEially the same description. I^Ihile it is clear that the presence

of soldiers at Ëhe monastery concerns him, this accounË does not conËain

Ëhe type of criticim of Ëhe act thaÈ is to be found in the fÍnal revised

edition of The Pt,elude. According to Mary Moorman, the latter revisions

to The Pt,elude were ruade "at some unknown date, but probably noÈ earlier

than 1808, and. perhaps at the suggestion of Coleridge."24 This version

of hís visit to the monastery is quite different from the one in DescniV

ti,ue Sketches, and from the one ín The PreLude (1805) which perhaps con-

taíns Èhe mosÈ accurate accounË of rvhat he actuallv encountered at the

monastery" As the two men approach the monastery they observe

Arms flashing and a mÍlitary glare
Of rfotous men comrnissioned to expel
The blameless inmates, and belike subverË
That frame of social being which so long
Had bodied forËh the ghostliness of Èhings
In sl-lence visj-ble and perpetual calm.

(PreL. (1850). vI. 424-29)
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I,trordsworth nor¡ introduces the expulsi-on of t.he monks, descríbing the act

as a subverslon of the proper order. Nature cries out agains this des-

cripÈion and urges man to:

--SÈay, stay your sacreligious hands]--

Let this one temple last, be this one spot
Of earth devoted to eternity!

(Pz,eL. (1850) " VI. 430-35)

I^lordsworth describes himself as plagued wiËh conflicting emotions' 0n

the one hand his heart responds by shouting, "Honour Èo the patriotrs

zeaLl / cLory and hope to newborn Libertyl" (pt'eL. (1850). VI. 44L-42)

and by wishing the actions of the revolutionaries well. But, on the

other hand, he joins wiLh Nature in requesting that the revolutionaries:

" spare
These courts of mystery, where a step advanced
BeËween the portals of Èhe shadowy rocks
Leaves far behind lifels treacherous vanities.

(PreL. (18s0) . vI. 4s0-s3)

The cause of the Revolution had gone too far when it intefered with Ëhe

places on the earth Èhat were outside of mants political concerns.

While the latest version of The PreLude demonstrates the degree to

which Wordsworth abandoned hís former revolulionary beliefs as he got

older and the French Revolution became more distant, the early poem

Descriptiue Sketches cTearLv l{as written in support of the Revolulíon"

The traveller is in a Rousseau-like state of nature rvhich allows the

political ídealist the true glimpse of freedom that wi1l, one hopes,

through the successful revolution, be possible in society as well.
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Once Man entirely free, alone and wild,
I^las bless¡d as free--for he was Naturers

child

Evtn so, by vestal Nature guarded, here
The traces of priuraeval Man appear.
The native dignity no forms debase,
The eye-subllme, and surly lion-grace.
The slave of none, of beasts alone the lord,
He marches \,/ith his fluÈe, his book, and sword.

(D.5. (i793), p. 477, 11. 520-33)

In this staÈe of nature, man has fortunately escaped the fate of Èhose

who live in "the vales where Death with Famine scor{trs / And dark

oppression builds her thick-ribb'd row'ers" (D.s. ( i793) , p. 4Br, 11.
tq

794-95).-- The revolutionary in trrlordsworth comes out when he describes

the state of society in need of liberation:

I{here Machinations her fel1 soul resignso
Fled panting Èo the centre of her mines;
trrrhere PersecuÈion decks with ghastly smiles
IIer bed, his mountains mad Ambition pJ.les;
hrhere Discord stalks dÍlaËing, every hour,
And crouching fearful at the feet of pow¡r.

(D .S . ( 1793) , p. 482, 1,L. 796-801)

Chard notese

Throughout both Descripti,ue Sketches and tlne Lettey,
he connects lack of freedom with the ml-suse of power;
and, above all, he refers to freedom and republican
governmenÈ in terros of nature. wordsworth discovered
in his youth the power of naËure; but, before that.
insight could be applied to the individual man, he
firsË had to relate natural power to manrs socÍal
realm at large.26

Unlike his "Apology for the French Revolution'ro Descripti,ue Sketches

does not directly address the institutions in society responsible for

.ants loss of freedom, buÈ Ít does alIude to the monarchyts oppression

of the connon man:
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As despoÈ courts their blaze of gems
display,

Ev¡n by the secret cottage far away
The lily of domestic joy decay.

(n"5. (i793), p.480, ll,72I-23)

WordsworËh wrote Descr,íptiue Sketeh¿s when he was atËemprlng to

reconcíIe conflicting emotions he felt concerning the French Revolution.

The hope and optimism he possessed in those early years of the Revolu-

tion can be found at the end of Descripti,ue Sketches (1793) " In this

poetic tribute to the po\¡/er of the battle of Liberty Inlordsworth speaks

in apocalyptic terms of the nev¡ earth that r/ùll1 result:

Tho' Liberty shall soon, indígnant, raise
Red on hís hi11s his beaconrs comet blaze;
Bid from on high his lonely cannon sound,
And on ten thousand hearths his shout rebound;
His larum-bell from village-towrr Ëo towrr
Swing on thr astounded ear íts dull undying roar;
Yet, yet rejoíce, thor Pridets perverted ire
Rouze Hell 's or^rn aid, and wrap thy htlls in fire.
Lol from tht innocuous flames, a lovely bírthl
I,Iith its orrm Virtues springs another earth.

(D.5" (1793), p. 481, 11. 774-84)

In the later revision xo DescrLptiue Sketehes I^lordsworth allows the

same revolutionary enthusiasm to prevail, but at the conclusion of his

statement concerning a new earÈh he adds a note of sobriety: "All can-

not be: the promise is too fair / For creatures doomed to breathe Ëer-

restrial airt¡ (D.s. (1849), p. 17 , 11" 646-47). Nevertheless, wi_rh lrs

concern vrith liberating man from oppression and returning hiro to the

free state enjoyed by the Swiss country folk and, more importantly, with

its prayer at the end for the triumph of the Revolution resulting in the

Teturn of the Golden Ãge, Desez,iptíue Sketches, fn the version of 1792,

1s Wordsworthrs poeËic contribution to the revolutionary writings of the
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day. Gíven that l¡Iordsworth did not alter the poemrs theme J-n hls many

revisions, f-t is most probable that he wanted the poem to remaln as his

youthful tribute to the ideals of the RevoluËion.

The PreLude contains the besÈ evidence of I^lordsworthf s actlvities

ín, and feelings abouË, the French Revolution. It documenÈs both of his

trips to France, and Llordsworthrs major biographers agree (as evidenced
)1in Ëheir use of The PreLude in consrructing hfs biographres) r ' that,

excePt for the exclusion of hís affair with AnnetÈe Vallon, l-È adheres

closely to the actual evenÈs of his 1ife. trnlordsworthrs purpose in his

long poem addressed to Coleridge rvas to document the growth of hís mind,

by putting into proper perspective the place of nature, society, and the

imagination. And whí1e the fÍrst five books describe the Ínfluence

nature had during his childhood and youth, Books vr, rX and x are con-

cerned wíËh how the poetrs travels to France acquainted him with the

revolutionary cause. In those later ¡ooL" Wordsworth recalls how the

French Revolution was initlally regarded by himself, and many others,

as the beginning of a new age. rn this regard the young I^lordsworth

would have shared the sentl-ments of samuel Romilly, who \,ürote to a

French vronan in May, 1792"

My opinion, however, ls not l-n the 1east altered
with respect to your Revolution. Even the conduct
of the present Assembly has not been able to shake
my conviction that it is the most glorious evenËe
and the happiest for mankind, that has ever taken
place since human affairs have been recorded; and
though I lament sincerely the miseries whlch have
happened, and ¡¿hl-ch stilI are to happen, I console
rnyself with thinkJ-ng that the evils of the revoLu-
tion are transitory, and all the good of J_È is per-
nanent.28

Wordsr.rorthrs hope for the success of the French RevoluLion l-asted up
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until the conquests of Napoleon. Though depressed over the actions of

the Public Safety Conrmittee, he had an outbursË of reborn hope as soon

as he heard of the execution of Robespierre:

Great r¡ras rly glee of spirit, great ny j oy
In vengeanceu and eternal jusÈíce, thus
Made manífest. ttCome no!/ ye golden timesrtt
Saíd I, forÈh-breathing on those open Sands
A Hymn of triunph.

(PreL. x" 539-43)

Even ten years after observing Èhe events that occurred in France, he

remains convinced that "the vlrtue of one paramount urind / I^Iould have

abashtd Èhose ímpious crests, have quellrd / Outrage and bloody power"

(Pz,eL" x. 179-81). The depression he felt following the horrendous mas-

sacres in France required a cure, but once cured, the experiences he had

in the Revolutíon took on broader importance for him as a poet" The

revolutionary drive to change the course of society became directed to-

ward producing a revolutionary form of poetic creation. What I^Iordsworth

was seeking for in nature and in man, he found in Èhe imagination. This

recognition came during the composition of the incident in which he

crossed the Alps.

As previously noted, l,trordsworth does not include any mention of

crossing Ëhe Alps in his early poem Descriptiue Sketches" One of the

explanations for this exclusion could be the fact that ln the summer of

1792 Wordsworth was deepl-y Ínvolved in the affairs of socl-eËy. The

theme of extreme disappoinÈment, even arisíng from his experiences fn

nature, did noÈ suit his poetic purpose. At the time he wroËe Descr,íp-

tiue Sketches tÌ;.e power of Èhe Revolution \^ras uppermost in his mind, and

the poem is essentially a Ërfbute to it. But by the Èime l"IordsworÈh was
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rrriting The Pz'eLude in 1804, he had had time to reflect on how hls ov¡n

expectations l¡tere not fulfílled through the acti-ons of man. In Book VI

of The PreLude (1805), I,Iordsworth and his friend are struck by Lhe hap-

piness of the people:

BuÈ ttwas a tíme r¡hen Europe was rejoiced,
France standing on Èhe top of golden hours,
And human nature seeming born agaÍn.

(PreL. VI. 352-54)

Although he and his companion celebrated wíth

ments on arriving in France, ttBut Nature then

(weL" vr. 346), and on leaving:

the

\,¿aS

French people, he com-

sovereign in my hearttt

I lookrd upon these Ëhings
As from a dístance, heard, and saw, and felt,
I"Ias touchtd, but with no intímate concern;
I seemrd to move among them as a bird
Moves through Ëhe air, or as a fish pursues
Its business, in its proper element;
I needed not that joy.

(PreL. Vr. 694-700)

More concerned wiÈh enjoying their scenic vacation than with polltlcal-

affairs, Wordsworth and his fríend observed the happiness of the French,

but did not embrace ít. Their aiu was to visit the famous sites of that

parË of Europe and, in particular, to cross the Swiss Alps. But the ex-

perience did not live up to I^Iordsworthls expectations"

In beginning to relate the event, he says: "Far different

dejection once was nine / A deep and genuine sadness then I felt'r (Pz.eL"

rü. 49L-92). As the two young men advance up a mountain on their o\.rn

they encounter a peasant who informs them that they had already crossed

the Alps without knowíng it. The mature trIordsworth chooses Èhat first

incident of dashed hopes to inserÈ his famous apostrophe to the lrnagina-
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tion:

Imagínationl lifting up ítself
Before the eye and progress of rny Song
Like an unfathertd vapour; here that Power,
In all the uright of íÈs endovrments, came
Athwart me; I was lost as 1n a cloud,
Halted, without a struggle to break through.

(PneL. vr. 525-30)

Since the poraer of nature \¡/as foremost ín his mind, the young Wordsworth,

who was in search of thaË power, felt let dov¡n and confused when he did

not find what he had expected. But as he was to be bitterly dísappointed

in the French Revolutíon (the realm of society in which l^Iordsworth would

soon invest his soul), so at this early stage was he let dov¡n when nature

díd not live up to his preconceived notions, The older poet, recovered

from both disappointments, sees that neither nature nor politícal

actions of men can ever accomplish what the imagination ís capable of

concelving. The recognition of this facË allows for turning what could

be the most negative aspect of manrs condition into his greatest posses-

sion and triunph. This is the discovery l^Iordsworth roakes when he says:

"And no¡¿ recovering, to my SouI I say / I recognize thy glory" (PreL. VI.

531-32). A direct foreshadowíng of the disappointment he will feel,

this section of The PreLude also provides the most precise explanation

of what one musË know in order to recover:

Our destiny, our nature, and our home
ïs with infinitude, and only there;
hlith hope it is, hope thaÈ can never die,
Effort, and expectation, and desire,
And something evermore about to be.

(PreL. vt. 538-42)

This recognition, arising ouË of despair, resembles the discovery
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Ëhe narrator makes in l^Iordsi,¡orthr s fntimations of fnrnov'taLitg )de" In

that poem the narrator finds himself depressed because of something he

cannot recall. CertaÍn things remind him of something wonderful now be-

yond hÍs grasp, growing fainter and fainter as he gets older. Eventu-

ally, he comes to realize that his menory of a memory or his sense of

loss can bring hin happiness as this is what u1tímately reconfirms his

link wiËh eternity" He says thaË he raíses a song of praise

For Ëhose obstinate questionings
Of sense and outward Èhings,
Fallings from us, vanishings.

(r"r"0", p. 46r, 11 14s-47)

As his depression over the crossing of the AIps can be turned into exal-

tation through the discovery of the power of the imagination, likewise

ín fnfu)mations his "shadowy recollections . Are yet the fountain-

light of all our day / 
^re 

yet a master-light of al1 our seeing" (I.I.0.,

p. 461, 11" 153-56). I^Iordsworthrs discovery as depicted in boËh of these

poens does not depend upon external stimulus. However, following his

apostrophe to the imaginaLion in The PreLude lùordsworth goes on to de-

scribe an apocalyptic experience that is directly connected to the physi-

cal i^¡orld.

Lrhen WordsworËh and his friend take another route through a narror.T

chasm the landscape appears to I^lordswortho

like workings of one mind, the features
Of Ëhe same face, blossoms upon one tree,
Characters of the great Apocalypset
The types and symbols of EternitY.

(Pz,eL" vr. 568-71)

This moment of vision happened biographicalJ-y and compositionally before

the insight that proceeds it in the poem" The dffference between the

two lines lies in the fact thaË Ëhe apostrophe to the imagination occur-
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red durÍng the composition of the incídent of dísappointment, around

i804. It arises not from immediate external stimulus, but from a memory

of a disappointing experience. The young poetrs discovery of the "Char-

acÈers of the great Apocalypse" (PreL. VI. 570) is the direct result of

his response to the naËura1 world. Lrlordsworth shows how the natural

world v/as a synbol to hím in 1790 of the apocalypse and eternity. In the

books on the French Revolution l^lordsworth depicts how Ehe slightly older

man transferred his hope in the apocalypse to the actÍons of man through

revolution. But the apostrophe to Èhe imagination reflects his final

conclusion as a result of his experiences in The PreLude, that neither

nature nor socíal acËion has the po!üer the imagination has in maintain-

ing "hope that can never die" (WeL. VT. 540) .

The French RevoluËion was integral in leading him to that conclu-

sion. Books IX and X document his direct association with it. These

two books serve as an excellent guide to hov¡ the French Revolution

appeared Ëo a young Englísh idealist. Few events are left out, and while

iË is unclear whether Inlordsr¡orth acËívely participated in any of Ëhe

political events, there ís no doubt that he \^ras a keen observer of them.

Upon arriving in Paris he says, "I saw Ëhe revolutionary Power / Toss

like a ship at anchor, rock'd by storms" (PneL. IX. 48-49). He attempts

Ëo submerge himself in the politícal controversy around him, but on thaË

first visit Ëo Paris he describes himself sitting in the ruÍns of the

Bastille: "I lookfd for something thaË I could not find / Affecting more

emotion than I felt" (Pz,eL. IX. 70-71). Instead, he enjoys a painting

he sees of the Magdalene of le Brun. As l^Iordsworth Joins in with the

company of the French people in halls and saloons, he gradually begins

to embrace Èhe cause:
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I gradually withdrew
Into a noisier world; and thus did soon
Become a PaÈriot, and my heart was a1l
Gíven to the People, and my love was theirs.

(PreL. IX. 123-26)

He wenË to Orleans whích ¡nras knovm for

wished to become versed in French.29 Also,

Ëion to the poet Helen María I,Ii11iams30 rho

leans. Upon his arríval in Orleans, he was

receiving the Englísh who

I^Iordsworth had an introduc-

he had been told was in Or-

told she had lefË for Paris

and he had missed her only by a few days. IË was at Orleans that Words-

worth met AnneËte Val1on, and less than three monÈhs laËer he followed

her to her home in Blois" After the September Massacres and a few months

before their baby was born, tr{ordsworth and Annette returned to Orleans,

perhaps because of her then obviously pregnant condition.3I Tn The Pz.e-

Lude liordsworth does not mention his affair ü/ith AÐnette Vallon nor does

he de_scribe his activity back and forth between Orleans and Blois. His

exPeriences at both places are said to occur in "A City on the Borders

of the Loire" (PreL. IX. 39). Wordsworth discusses meeting and living

with royalists who "were bent upon undoing what r¿as done" (PreL. IX. 137).

In Orleans I^Iordsworth lodged with supporters of the cïot¡¡n, which is

probãbly how he met Annette Vallon, whose family was also against the

French Revolution.32 In Blois Wordsworth stayed in Ëhe same boarding

house with a band of offícers who also supported the royalist position.

It is Ëhere that he met the Patriot officer Míchel Beaupuy.

I,Iordsv¡orth menËions in The PteLud.e how Beaupuy $ras rej ected by the

other men in his company" This rejection was due to the fact thaË in

the French army, prior to the Revolution, members of the nobility were

given certain privileges in respect to the army. Thus, mosÈ officers
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came from the noblllty and, as such, r¡/ere resentful v¡hen Ëhe Revolution

sought to abandon Ëhe class differentiatíon and suspend all their prtvi-

1eges" Beaupuyts family background was no different from the rest ex-

cept for the fact that his mother believed very sÈrongly in the rightness

of the Revolution and taughË her sons t,o feel the same way even if it

worked to their disadvantage. According to Mary Moorman,

Michel, Louis-Gabríel and pierre-Armand Beaupuy all
Èook part in 1789 in drawíng up the cahier of griev-
ances against the royal po\Àrer whlch Èhe SÈaËes_
General was to díscuss; they steadlly resist.ed the
demand for new powers for thefr or^¡n order, the nobil-
iÈy, after the fusion of the three estates, and
Michel in parËicular was singled out at a meeting of
the Estates of P/erigueux as one who for his patriotic
zeal had been rewarded by the praise of ral1 good
men, of that of his three brothers (philosophers and
warriors), and by the joy of hl_s mother, who, like
the noble Spartans, mÍngles the zeal of her counËry
with the virtues of her sext"JJ

Beaupuy encouraged wordsworËh to care about the fate of the poor and

less fortunate and to detest arbiËrary pohTer which sought Èo oppress

Ëhem. Wordsworth says of him,

Man he lovtd
Às Man; and to the mean and the obscure
And all the hornely in their homely works
Transferrtd a courtesy which had no air
Of condescensÍon, but did rather seem
A passion and a gallantry.

(Pz.eL. rx.3l_3-IB)

As they ¡¿alked, Beaupuy would talk of his hatred of the monarchy and of

titles and honours. I^Iordsworth listened faithfully but admíËs that when

viewing the large monuments of ancient Kings he derived. "chivalrous
delight" (PreL. rx" 502-03). Even so, he stilt developed a harred for

arbiÈrary rule 'rwhere r¿ill of one / rs La¡¿ for all'r (pt,el. rx. 504_05) .
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I,Iordsworth says that Beaupuy conveys to hin the tragic tale of

JulÍa and Vaudracour, the star-crossed lovers, who are victlms of the

ancièn régineis l-ettre d'.a"h"t.34 The tale, included at the end of

Book IX of The Py,eLúde and omitted from the revised edition. telIs of

Ëhe nobleman Vaudracourts love affafr wiËh the bourgeois Julia" Both

sets of parents connive to end their relationship and the young couple,

although wíshíng for "honourable wedlock" (PreL. IX. 60), decide 1n

"some delirious hour" (PreL. IX. 167) Ëo 'enËrusÈ [thenselves] / 'to

Nature for a hrppy end of all" (Py,eL. IX. 603-04). This decision

resulÈs in Juliats pregnancy (her "secret grief") (Pt,eL. IX. 611), and

r¿ithout her consent, her parents hurry her off to a distant town. Vaud-

racour follows her and plans their life together. His father will have

none of it and uses hís position to arrange for his sonrs arrest. After

killing a soldier and being in and ouË of príson, Vaudracour ends up

taking care of their child and Julia i= prrt into a convent. Vaudracour

retires into the woods with the baby and t'after a short time by some

mistake / Or indiscreÈion of the Father" (preL. IX. 907-08) the chtld

dies. From then on Vaudracour remâins in the woods a solitary: "Hfs

days he wasted, an imbecile mind" (PreL" IX. 935).

In terms of expressing a moral for l^Iordsworth, the student of revo-

lution, Beaupuyrs tale effectively demonstrates how the class systeu

causes hardship through iÈs faÍlure to recognize the equality of all

individuals. It paints the ancièn régime as a time when the privlleged

nobilJ-ty were able to thwart Èhe judicial system. But the tale, placed

as it fs at the end of Book IX, also suggests the events in the affair

of Inlordsworth and AnneEte Val1on.35

There are many similariËies betv¡een the tvro sets of lovers, I^lords-
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north and Annette, Èhough not of differíng classes, were of differJ-ng

religions--he ProtestanË, she Roman CaËholic. Marrying Annette would

have virtually eliminaËed any chance of l,rlordsworËh attaíníng religíous
.36orders.-- Perhaps Wordsworth and Annette also felt Ëhat by lettíng

nature take its course, they would have had a better chance at convínc-

ing their families of the necessit.y of their marriage. As Julia was

whisked away following the announcement of her pregnancy, so Annette

returned frorn Blois to Orleans to have the baby. Líke Vaudracour, I,Iords-

r^rorth followed his lover, all the while antícipating that they would

marry. I^Iordsr^¡orth and Annette separate because of the outbreak of the

war bet\^reen France and England, never to unite again as lovers. Julia

and Vaudracour are forced to separate by their parenÈs and Julia is

retired to a convent.

There will always be the suggestion that Wordsrvorthrs tale of

Julia and Vaudracour was íncluded to appease Wordsworthrs guilt for the

ouissíon of his love affair in his autobiographical poem. But any sug-

gestion thaË Ëhe Ëale reflects his ovm guilt in leaving Annette cannot

be validated through the talers narrative. The young couple Julia and

Vaudracour \¡rere punished because of the unfair condition of their

society with its lettre dtcachet and rigid class sytem. Their situa-

tíon clearly is tragic, whích might lead one to the assumption that

I.Jordsworth sa¡¡ his or'¡n predicament in the same light" Thus, the tale

of Julia and Vaudracour Ëold to hi-m by Beaupuy v¡as meaningful to 'trlords-

worth boËh because of its likeness to hís relationship with AnnetÈe

and for its politícal inplications" It is through a series of discus-

sions r'¡ith Beaupuy regarding such issues as the l-ettre dtcacheË that
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Chard traces how Beaupuy, through his moderate position, concern for

the classics, literary inclinations, and belfef fn reforme \das probably

a suPporter of the Girondist cause as opposed to the Jacobins dominated

by Robespierre. In fact, Chard fsolates the Girondl-st faction to r"¡hich

Beaupuy belonged, d.eclaring hiur a follower of Brissot.3T His deduction

nay be due to the fact that Bríssot and his follor,tTers supported the

declaration of war againsÈ Austria. This war would claim Beaupuyts life

in October of 1796.38 Most literary scholars single out the GirondÍn

party as the one I^IordsrÀIorth supported in the French Revolution, 39 This

generalization suggests that literary interpretation tend,s to be broad

in its discussion of historical events. Historian M.J. Sydenham, in

his book The Girondins" concludes that there was no united party (in the

sense that we understand a political party, i.e., having some principles_

agreed upon by all): 'rBrissoÈ and his fríends should be regarded as a

snall and loose-knit group or coalition of indivldualists who rapidty

became representative of the resistance of the majority Èo Robespierreu

their personal índependence remaÍning unquarified.tt40 At the time

I'Iordsworth was in France, those who could be classified as Girond.l-ns

consisted of a smal1 number of individual deputies who, in general, sup-

ported the attack upon Austria as a means of curing the countryts econ-

ornic illsu who believed that the Revolution was completed, and who spen¡

a great deal of their time opposing the actfon of the Mountal-n, domin-

ated by Robespierre and supporÈed by the Commune and the sans-culottes.

Eventually, the power of the parisian mobs doomed the men r¿ho

opposed them" Robespierrets success lay in the fact that he was able t.o

harness Èhe sans-cu1otËes and convince them that. anyone who opposed his
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measures to bring about. the tttruett Revolution was an enemy of the cause.

Thus, the more moderate of Ëhe Conventlon stood little chance when they

declared the actions in August and September of 1792 to be deleterious.

Sydenhan says, "Their fail-ure to deal effectívely with the radicals of

Paris musË yet stand as the ¡oost serious failure of these r.t."41 As

Robespierre gained more power through hís extremist positions which made

individual opiníon increasingly impossible, each of the factíons encom-

passed under the Girondin title eventually was eliminated. The Revolu-

tíon of June 2, 1793, confirmed their fate" buË also initiated the black-

esË year of the Revolution when terror r,ras Ëhe order of the day and

justice no longer had any meaning, sydenham praises those men who died

opposing the Jacobins:

Eventually those depuries who died in 1793-1794 dled
in defence of a vital principle: by challenglng the
authority of the {ourt r¿hích condemned them fn the
siníster name of the security of the Stateo they
really proclaimed their faith in a Republic which
r,¡ould approve and defend individual freedom of con-
r"ierr"e.42

What in the surnmer oÍ. L792 may have appeared as a struggle for supremacy

between the Girondins and Ëhe Jacobins, was, in fact, a series of attempts

by opposing factions (led by strong individuals) to end the chaotic

situaËion in France after the RevoluËion. Following the Revolutlon of

AugusË 10, Robespierre and hís followers began their denunciatl-on of

Brissot and others. In fact, Robespierre ordered the arrest of Brissot

and his supporters aË that time" They were noÈ ímprisoned because of

Dantonrs intervention. Had they been, they would have 1ikety perished

ín the prison rnassacres (september, 1792) " The indivlduals that have

come to be knor,m as the Girondins did not have a shared politfcal fdeol-
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ogy, but instead voiced their opJ-nions as índividuals. The counnon link

betr.seen these men vras their opposition to Robespierre"

Neither I^Iordsworth nor Beaupuy actively participaÈed ín the power

struggle occurring between Ëhe major factions in Paris prior to the rule

of the Public Safety Cormrittee. What Beaupuy and l,Iordsworth shared was

their love for the poor and oppressed of socieËy. In one of their walks

together, Beaupuy poínts to a poverÈy sËricken girl and tells l^Iordsworth,

'rTis agairLst that / l*ricn !,/e are fíghting" (PreL" IX" 519-20) " Beaupuy

did not have Èo convince Wordsworth of the virtues of an egalitarian

society. I^Ihen trIordsworth came to Blois, France, he had already been

influenced in this direction. In The Pt,eLud¿ l,Iordsworth discusses how

growing up in a poor district made híu appreciate Èhe frank sirnplicity

of hurnble rural life. As we1l, he described university life at Cam-

bridge as democratic ín its emphasis on talent as opposed to inherited

wealth or titles" He discusses owing a debt. of gratitude,

To Cambridge, and an academic life
That someËhing there was holden up to view
Of a Republic, where all stood thus far
Upon equal ground, that they were brothers all
In honour, as in one courmunity.

(Pz,eL. rx. 228-32>

During !trordsworthrs chíldhood and youth he had loosely accumulaLed cer-

tain ideals which included a belief in the integrity of rural and hurnble

folk" Manrs oppression of his fellow man bothered Wordsworth a great

deal" hrhat Beaupuy provided to the poet \^7as an example of how one can

corîmit oneself to fulfilling revolutíonary ideals. He inspired \^Iords-

worth through his enthusiasm and his personal com¡nitment to the poor:
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Unto the poor
Arnong mankind he was ín service bound
As by some tie invisible, oaths profess'd
To a Religious Order. Man he lovrd
As Man"

(PreL. rx. 310-14)

Liordsworth and Beaupuy believed that all cítizens should be able to

participate in the drafting of laws that would affect them. Beaupuy

helped Wordsworth to appreciate the value of political action and ldeas.

His influence can be seen to accounË for the developnnent of l.trordsworÈh¡s

political cor¡unitment as displayed in his poem Deseripti,ue Sketches and

the "Apology for the French Revolution".

I^lordsworthrs belief in democratic principles can be seen to affect

his poetry in many vnays. L{illiaru Hazlittrs article on Wordsworth in

Ihe Spírit of the Age discusses how "His muse . . . is a levelling one.

IË proceeds on a prínciple of equality, and strives to redu".e all things

to the same standard."43 l^Iordsworth chose in much of his poetry Ëo

depict ordinary people pursuing ordinary activiÈies. He elevated theÍr

concerns by showing the universal truths revealed in their actions. By

doing Ëhis he was able to assert his principle belíef of the equality

of all men" Ln'LgricaL naLLaã.s he dispensed with Ëhe high poeÈic sryle

of his earlier poetry and used a voice that spoke simply, more in the

uranner of normal speech. In his Preface to those poems he discussed

his ínËentions in this regard: 'tThe principal object, then, proposed

in Èhese Poeus was Ëo choose incidenËs and situatíons from common

1ife, and to relate or describe them, throughout, as far as Tnas pos-
t,L

síble Ín a selection of language real-ly used by men."-- Hazlitt dis-

cusses l^iordsruorËhts revolutionarv attitude Èoward some asDects of
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poeËic tradition: "The author Ëramples on the pride of arË with greater

príde. The Ode and Epode, the Strophe and the Antistrophe, he laughs
/' ç'

to scorn."-- Thus, while Inlordsworth abandons his belíef ín revolution-

ary action, he contínued to demonstrate hís egalitarian stance through

his poetry.

I,Ihen Wordsworth reËurned to Paris ín the fall of L792, as recount-

ed in Book X of. The Pt,eLude, he carried the ideals that he had come Ëo

associaËe wiËh the Revolution. Like BrissoËrs supporters, l^Iordsworth

was repelled by the SepËember Massacres of príests and other innocent

prisoners. He recognized that the RevolutÍon !ùas not over yet:

rThe earthquake is not satisfied aL once. t

I seemtd to hear a voice thaË cried,
To the whole CiËy, tsleep no more. r

But at the best it seemtd a place of fear
Unfit for the repose of night,
Defenceless as a wood where tÍgers roam.

(PreL. X" 74-82)

I^JordsworËh followed the debate Ín the Convention when Louvet stood up

to accuse Robespierre of the Septenber Massacres" I,rÏordsworth does not

indicate his feelings about the power struggle in the Convention be-

cause he continued to see Ëhe Revolution ín an idealistic light. At

that tjme he was a true revolutíonary who believed Lhat Francers fight

for liberty would bríng happiness to the whole world (PreL" X. 108-11,

222-23), that all Èhinking men would join in France?s struggle (Pz.eL"

X" l2l-23), and "That Man was only weak Ëhrough his roistrust / And
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rùant of hope" (PreL. x. 143-44). wordsworth says that he would have

gladly joined the struggle no matter how dangerous (pz,el. x.134-35).
I'{l'ren he was forced Ëo return home to England because of lack of funds,

he lost his chance to contribute actively toward the success of the
46

KevoJ_ucl-orr.

When England ¡¿ent to \.{ar wiÈh France, I^iordsworth at firsË remained

a revolutionary, celebrating the overthrow of his o\,m countr)rmen. But

separated from France, and unable to be anything but a mere spectator

from across the seas, I,rlordsworth viewed the rl-se of Robespíerre and the

Reign of Terror with horror and anguish. It was time r¿hen "the crímes

of fer¿ / spread inËo madness of the many" (wel. x.313-14), when

In the depths
Of those enormities, even thinking minds
Forgot at seasons whence they had theír being,
ForgoË that such a sound rrras ever heard
As Liberty upon the earth.

(PreL. x. 346-49)

![hat had been the happiest tíme--"Bliss was it fn that dai,m to be all_ve"

(pnel" x. 692)--now began to sour fnto despondency and depression;

It was a lamentable tíme for man
I¡Ihether a hope had eler been his or not,
A r^¡oeful time for them whose hopes dld still
Outlast the shock"

(Pz,eL. x. 355-58)

Only at the ner¿s of Robespierrets execution did he feel rener¿ed ¡vfth the

possibility of a ner^i age: "come nor¡r ye golden tlmes" (preL. x. 541).

The events Ín France began to settle down for a period of time fol-

lowing the elirnination of the }lountain, but wlth the advenË of Napoleon

and Francers continuing aggression against Brftal-n and other European
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countries, Wordsworth finally had Èo admit that fn Francers cause all

hope had vanished.

If for France I have grievrd
Ifho, in the judgement of no few, hath been
A trifler only, in her proudest day,
Have been distressed to think of what she once
Promised, nor.r is, a far more sober cause
Thine eyes must see of sorro\À7, in a Land
Strewrd with the wreck of lofElest years, a Land
Glorious índeed, substantially renownrd
Of simple virtue once, and manly praise,
Now without one memorial hope, not even
A hope to be deferrrd; for that would serve
To cheer the heart in such entire decay.

(PreL " x. 954-65)

, NoÈ knowing how to cope wíth his depressiono Wordsr,¡orth began to examine

carefully the fabric of society. He quíckly found that he could not

cope with the conËraries that plagued hirn. He turned to mathematics and

the study of reason to puÈ his r,¡orld into proper 
-perspective. 

BuË his

salvatíon lay in the encouragement he received from Coleridge and from

his sister DoroËhy to devote hinself Èo the pursufÈ of poetic ideals:47

Ah: then it was
That Thou, most precious Friend about this tíme
First knor^m to me" didst lend a f-iving help
To regulate my SouI

She, in the midst of all, preservtd me stíl1
A Poet" made me seek beneath thaË name
My office upon earth, and nowhere else.

(PreL. x. 905-07, 918-20)

And it is from nature that l^lordsworth receives a consolation thaÈ helps

hirn to overcome his gríef:

And lastly, Naturers self, by human love
Assisted, Èhrough Èhe weary l-abyrtnth
Conducted me again to open day,
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Revived Èhe feelíngs of my earlfer 1lfe,
Gave me that strength and knowledge

full of Deace.
(weL. x. 92I-25)

Once relíeved of his sorrow trIordsworth was able to re-examine the

effect the French Revolution had on him and others. The Eæcuz,sion

approaches Èhe French RevoluËion fron a more philosophical perspective

than The PreLuá.e. Lrhen l^Iordsworth wrote The Eæcursion between 1805

and 1814, his political sympathies \¡rere wl-th Engl-and. In his "Lines on

the ExpecÈed Invasíon", composed in 1803, he condemned France and urged

Britons to fight Èo proËect England. As well, Wordsworth began to see

the effects the French Revolution had on his contemÞoraries. In 1799

the poet Coleridge urged l^Iordsworth to write

a poem in blank verse, addressed to Ëhose, who, in
consequence of the complete failure of the French
Revolution, have Èhro\,J'n up all hopes of the aroeliora-
tion of mankind, and are sinking into an almosÈ epi-
curean selfishness, disguising the same under the
soft titles of domestic attachment and contpmpt for
vísionary phil-osophies. 48

Coleridgets vrords influenced WordsworÈh in his plan of The RecLuse, in

which The Eæcursion was to be only one part.

The SoliËaryts character is modelled on the type of ex-revolution-

ary Coleridge describes "49 und his despondency resembles WordsworËhrs

own experl-ences after his reËurn to London from France. Books III and IV,

ttDespondencytt and ttDespondency Correctedrr, examine the question of the

despair inflicted by manrs unreasonable hopes in Ëhe success of politi-

cal acÈion and show man can rise above this despafr. l^IhaÈ makes The

Eæcut,sion much more philosophical in nature ilnan The Pz,eLuå.e is l{ords-

r¡orthrs use of the l^Ianderer r¿ho, because of his experfence and wisdom,
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can provide the Solitary with a remedy for his depression. The Wander-

erts solutions also resemble the lessons I^Iordsr¿orth díscovers in his

progress toward recognizing the por¡rer of the f_magination. In The pye-

Lude l¡trordsworËh recalls the way in which he personally was affected and

changed by the Revolution, whíle in The Eæcuz,sion he shows how two dif-

ferent individuals responded to events of the French Revorution.50

There are many para1lels betv/een the way the Solitary describes

the French RevoluÈion's effect on him and the way Wordsworth descríbes

his or,m experiences Ín The Pz'eLude. The solitary uses apocalyptic lan-

guage, stating that wíth the fa1l of the Bastille there arose a nerù

r,lOrld:

From the wreck
A golden palace rose, or seemed Èo rise . .
I^Ihen, from the blind mist issuing, I beheld
Glory--beyond all glory ever seene
Confusíon infinite of heaven and earth,
Dazzling Ëhe soul" Meanwhile, prophetic harps
In every grove were rínging, tthlar shall cease.tt

(Ene" IrI. 7L3-23)

As wordsworth also found, this promise of a new heaven and a new earth

leads the solitary to experience a period of great joy and happíness:

--My heart rebounded;
My melancholy voice the chorus joined;
--"Be joyful all ye nations; in all lands,
Ye that are capable of joy be gladl"

(Eæc" III. 726-29)

The solitaryts personal problems--the death of his farníly--fade away

when he turns to the affairs of society to provide hin wit.h a sense of

purpose: "society became rny glJ-tteríng bride / And airy hopes ny chil-

dren" (Eæe. III. 735-56). Tn the Preface to The Eæcz,æsion Nordsworth
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proclaims his theme, as a marrl-age between the external world and manrs

mind (Eæc. "Preface", 63-68). Thís union speaks of a balance between

ants inagÍnation and the natural world. In the Solitaryts case his

marriage to Society becomes as disastrous as his earlier marriage to a

woman--society dísappoints him biÈterly, compounding his melanchol-y.

As Wordsr¿orth experienced rtutter loss of hope itself / And things Èo

hope for" (fu.eL. XI. 6-7), so the Solltary ís 1ed to exclaim, "Libertyu

I worshipped thee, and find thee but a Shadei" (Eæc. III. 776-77). The

Solitaryrs narrative ends Book III; Book IV continues wiËh the l^Iandererts

solutions.

To the firsÈ type of despair experienced by the Solítary--that of

muÈability--the solution is the belief that a Supreme Being has a divine

plan for man. But for the second 1oss, "the loss of confidence in social

man" (Eæe. IV. 261), one of Èhe solutfons ís to recognize that both ex-

tremes, hope and despair, "are equally disowned / By reason" (Eæe" IV.

268-69), ueaning that what. man is capable of realizing can only be found

somewhere in the rníddle" Sound expeetatl-ons of mants progress can be

discovered by reflecËing on history thaÈ has proven that no one genera-

tion ís capable of succeeding where others have failed. I^Iordsworth com-

pares manrs attempts to the cycle of nature: ttBy naturets gradual pro-

cesses be Èaught" (Eæc. IV. 2BB)" The only way that indívidual uan can

hope to improve the world ín spJ-te of the failure of revolutions Èhat

vainly repeat themselves is to erect hirnself above himself (Eæc. IV.

330-331). But Ëo the despair he feels because of accepting such a grad-

ual progress, man has his consolaÈion 1n Èhe soothing quality of nature:
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For, the man--
hrho, in this spírlÈ, comnunes with the Forms
Of nature, who with understanding heart
Both knows and loves such obj ects âs excite
No rnorbid passions, no disquietude,
No vengeance, and no hatred--needs must feel
The joy of that pure principle of love
So deeply, thaË, unsatisfied wiÈh aught
Less pure and exquisíte, he cannot choose
But seek for objects of a kindred love
In felIow-natures and a kindred joy.

(Eæc. IV" 1208-17)

The l^Ianderer emphasizes it is only through such an exercise that

one can learn to look positively on the fullest extension of hope:

And further, by contemplaËing these Forms
In the relations r¿hich they bear to man,
He shall discern, hov¡ through the various means
Irrhich silently they yíeld, are multiplied
The spiritual presences of absent things"

(Eæe. rV" 1230-34)

By turning the po\4rer of man to hope into the povrer of man to expand his

irnaginaËion Èhrough the contemplation of the natural world, the Wander-

errs solution becomes a central Rom¡n¿1q doctrine. And since this

realizatíon came as the resulË of despair induced by the French Revolu-

t.ion, one can view the political turbulence in France as the spark of

the Romantic emphasis on the imagination. In discussLng The Eæcupsíon"

Geoffrey Hartman sayse

The despondency the l,landerer seeks to correct is less
the opposfte of hope than its strongest derivatl-ve . .
What l,trordsworth calls ImaginaËion is, in this perspec-
tive, hope recognizing itself as originally or ulti-
mately independent of this r¿orld . The I,Iandererrs
most powerful argument agaínst visionary despair is
also the mosÈ Romantic and is directed less against
despair than toward the expansion of hope. The desires
should be multiplied. The faculties in man should be
*.rltiplied. 51
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hope and the defeat of hope in the French Revolutíon guide him to plac-

ing his faíth in rnanrs irnaginative capabillties. Both enphasize Ëhe

crirical role naÈure must assume in the real-Lzation and in the workings

of the mind of man. In both poemso Wordsworth describes the advent of

an apocalypse that cones from the function of the imagination as opposed

to the false millennium that arises from Ehe mechanisms of social man:

I seemrd about this period to have sight
Of a new world, a worl-d, too, thaÈ was fit
To be transmitted and made vísable
To other eyes, as having for its base
That whence our digníty originates,
That which boÈh gives iË being and maintains
A balance, an ennobling interchange
Of action from within and from withouË,
The excellence, pure spirit, and best por¡rer
Both of the object seen, and eye that sees.

(PTeL" xrr. 370-79)

Tn The Eæcu.z,si.on, the Wanderer pleads for man to rise up, ready to greet

the new world transformed through hís regenerated perception:

Let us rise
From this oblivious sleep, these fretful dreams
Of feverish nothingness. Thus dísciplined
All things shall live in us and we shall live
In all Èhings that surround us" Thl-s I deem
Our tendency, and thus shall every day
Enlarge our sphere of pleasure and of power. )z

In both The Eæcut,sion ar^d The Pt,eLude Wordsworth shows how man¡s

disappointment in the French Revolution can reveal eternal verÍtl-es.

Ín The PreLude l^Jordsworth learns that rfmid all revolutions in the hope /

And fears of men" one truth prevafls, that.
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the nlnd of man becomes
A thousand times more beautiful than the earth
On which he dwells, above thls Frame of things
In beauty exalted, as it is itself
Of substance and of fabric more divine.

(PreL. XIII. 439-45)

This díscovery concludes his period of restoration and signals the ad-

vent of I{ordsworthts concern with the imagÍnation" But Wordsworthrs

experience in the French Revolution'$ras ínÈegral to his realization of

Ëhe power of the imagination" It introduced him to the revolutionary

impulse, inspiring in him an apocalyptic vision of a new and better

world" He was able to maintain this vision even after Lhe RevolutÍonrs

failure to achieve its goals because he had discovered the infinite

poËentíal of ímaginatíve vision.
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BI-AKE

Blake responded to the two revolutions of his dav because he saw

in thern the necessary conflict between contrary forces that could fur-

ther mants progress toward redemption. rn his "vision of the Last

JudgemenË", Blake outlines hís poetic goal: I'The NaLure of my lttork is

visionary or rmaginative; it is an Endeavour to Restore v¡hat the

Ancienrs called rhe colden Age" (v.L"J., p. 1009, p" 72 Notebook). A1l

of Blakets prophecíes concern, in one r¡ray or another, mants progress

through creation, fall and redemption" The Bible provided Blake with a

narratíve sËructure Èhat he utilized for his poetic purpose. In Blakers

nythological cosmos, the uníversal Man, Albion, fatls into division

occurs when one of his four-fold parts separates from the rest in order

to gain control. hlhen Albion falls, the natural world as \47e know iË is

created. For Blake it is the separation of manrs abstract reasoníng

Pov¡er from his other faculties that has created the world of tyrannous

institutions, an oppressive and merciless God, and a mechanical víew of

the universe" During Blakers life the traditional institutions such as

the monarchy, the judiciary, and the State church were chalrenged by

revolutionaries who saw their desËruction as necessary in order to real-

íze their dream of a better society. Because Blake bell-eved these insti-

tutions to be tyrannous and oppressive he welcomed the actions of Èhe

revolutionaries" In his poems written between 1791- and 1794 revol-ution-

ary energy, symbolized by orc, is depicted as Èhe force that may initi-
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ate the millennium. After Blake observes the French RevoIuÈfonrs faíl-

ure to resEore Paradise, he maíntains his belief that human progression

requires the clash of contrary states, but sees the battle as being

between the conservative and radical imagination. Blakers figure of

i-aginative energyo Los, inítiates Ëhe apocal)pse ín The Fou.z, Zoas by

tearíng dor*'n the mechanical universe. Blakets commitment Lo a libera-

tion of perception can be observed through an examination of his poems

which describe the revolutionary struggle to overthrow tyranny.

Blakers early poem "Gwin, King of Norway" (1783) attacks the

monarchy, holding the King responsible for the impoverished state of

his citizens. ?he French Reuolutiorc (179I> provides a direct com-

mentary on the events in France. fn that poem Blakets s¡rmpathies

are with the revolutionaries who oppose the King and his lords. The

actions of the supporters of liberty are shov¡n to iniÈiate the first

ruublings of Armageddon, and the poêm concludes v¡ith signs that a better

world will be realized. The poems Amez,í,ca (1793) and E7¿y,6pe (1794) tell

of how Orc, the manífestation of energy and the revoluÈl-onary impulse,

assists ín boËh revolutions. Amenica and The French Reuolutíon ref.er

to a time when the nobles will take off their robes of oppression and

when the slave r,¡il1 run free in Ëhe sunlight" Eut,ope, however, is con-

cerned with describing the oppressive nature of society and wlth the

ensuing violent struggle" As Blake became less sure of mants abílity

Ëo redeem the world through political- action, his poems concerned with

recalling politíca1- events become less and less optimisÈic " In The

Fz,snch ReuoLution Èhe conflicË between the revolutionaries and the King

is settled in a non-violenË manner; the poeu ends with the Senate sit-

Ëing in peace beneath Ëhe uorning sun. Tn America, Ëhe red fires of Orc
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push back the pestílence that England aims at America. The poem de-

scríbes the violent encounter betrveen England and America that was the

American war" Eu.nope also contaÍns many references Èo war, destruction

and bloodshed. BotTi. Ameriea and Eln'ope end on the brink of Armageddon.

But Ameriea cortLaLns a visíon of the new world while Europe does not.

Echoing Ëhe lines in Blake's "A Song of Ll-berty" (1792), devoted

enËirely to prophesying Orcts abtltty to regenerate mankínd, Ameníea

descríbes how the dungeon doors will open and the lj-berated slaves wíl1

singu

The Sun has left his blackness, & has
found a fresher morning

And the faír Moon rejoices fn the clear &

cloudness night;
For Empire is no more, and now the Lion & I^Iolf

shall cease.
(Á., p" L42, 11" 49-51)

Lrrhen Blake \,/rote Eutz,ope he became increasingly suspicious of manrs

abilÍty to inítiaÈe Ëhe new world through politícal action. The reign

of terror demonstrated that llberaÈors may become oppressors once given

poqTer" Blake showed the paradoxical nature of revolution by suggesting

that Orc, his symbol of energy, mâY become Urizen, his synbol of tradi-

Ëion. As Blake learned that political action could not initiate the

millenníum, he became compleËely involved in outlining the proper r.ray Lo

achj-eve iÈ. To Blake the power of inaglnation must be recognl-zed above

all. Man falls when he turns from the fmaginaÈion to a belief in Ëhe

superioriËy of such things as the Monarchy" ínstitutionalÍzed religion,

or the po\,ùer of nature" To recount how man can regain the world prophe-

sied in "A Song of Libertyt', The Fout Zoas (begun in 1797) presents the

history of "The Universal- Man", his fall into divisÍon and hís restora-
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tion through the acËions of Los, who represents Ëhe revolutionary ím-

pulse dírected toward imaginative vision. Unlike his earlier poems, Tfu

Fouz, Zoas is long, styled on the epic fornat, and shows the entire pro-

cess of regeneration from start to finish " Ameníca's vision of a

liberated world is realized in Night the Ninth of Ihe Fouz. Zoas which

resembles the Book of Revelation in its presenÈation of Èhe Armageddon

and apocalypse. Blake eventually comes t.o believe that the new world

dreamed of by the supporËers of Ëhe Revolution would be possible through

the power of ínaginative vision" Revolutionary energy once directed to-

ward liberating .ants perception of the world can ignite the next Golden

Age.

Blake reached maturity aË Èhe time of the American War. He was

most probably aware of Ëhe general disapproval the English held for their

countryts parË in the Amerícan Revolution. In the English Parliament

politicians such as Fox, Burke, Chatham and Wilkes spoke out agaínst Èhe

Kingrs arbitrary exercise of power in attempting to suppress the Ameri-

can trade" In June of 1780, Blake participated in a march organized

to denand the repeal of a Roman Catholic Relief Act, but which

was, in facË, a display of anger against Ëhe English position on Ëhe

American War. The rioËs thaË broke out came to be knov¿n as the Gordon

rioÈs (Lord Gordon supported Èhe repeal, sayíng thaË the bills had been

inl-Èiated "for the diabolical purpose of arming the Papists against the

Protestant colonies ín Ameríca"l). But iÈ has come to be recognized by

most hisËoríans Ëhat the riots \¡rere prompted by the publicls general dl-s-

saÈisfaction with Èhe war against the Arnerlcan Rebellion.2 ,h. rioÈers

started their attack on Roman Catholic houses but spread out to attack

the homes of minisËers, magistrates and judges" Finally, they sacked
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the courts, prlsons and public buildings; they razeð. Ne\,rgaLe prison on

June 6 and the Bank of England on June 7, 1780. Accordíng to Bronowski,

"WillÍam Blake was among those at the head of the crowd which burned

Newgate prÍson on 6th June, 1780. He seems indeed to have been carried

Èhere by chance: and we know of others ín the crowd who Ëook no parÈ in

Èhe burning, among Ëhen the poet George Crabbe."3 Nevertheless, the

spectacle of the burning houses and desÈroyed prisons influenced hls

laËer depiction of the liberation thaÈ would come through revolution.

David Erdman says that Blake synpathized with the rÍoters "l-nsofar as

Ithe mobt believed ÈhaÈ freeing their fellows from Newgate was a step

to¡rrard freeing Albion from an oppressív. t"t."4

In an early collection of poems, PoeticaL Sketches, Blake

launches an attack on the monarchyts and the arístocracyrs exploiÈation

of the poor. In "Gwin, King of Norway" he says,

The Nobles of the land did feed
Upon the hungry Poor;
They tear the poor mants lamb and drive
The needv from their doorl

The land is desolate; our wives
And children cry for bread;
Arise, and pul1 the Èyrant dor,rn;
Let Gþin Be humbled.

("Gwin", p. 762, 11. 5-12)

As a youth his sympathy lay with the exploiÈed r¿orking class; 1n hts

poem "Gwín" Ëhe king and his armies are destroyed" The American Revolu-

tion did noË bring about the dov¡nfall of King George as Blake had hoped"

In Amez,ica Blake describes how Urizen, his rnyÈhfcal counterparÈ of the

English King, \¡reeps in "dismal howlings" (,4.¡ p. 150, 1" 2L6) before the

Amerícan revolutionarÍes. At the end of. Ameríca, Blake prophesies that

uonarchial instituËions will be destroyed by Ëhe French Revolution. The
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French abolished Ëhej-r monarchy in 1792, and early in 1793 the King was

execuÈed. As Blake conceived of his poqns America ar.d Ettz'ope, the

French Revolution gained momentr¡n. Amez"ica, while about the American

Revolution, r,Jas more integrally connected to Blakers enthusiasm about

the French Revolution.

Blakers earliesÈ attempË at giving his own defence of the French

RevoluÈion cane at abouÈ the same time Lhat Thomas Paine was wríting

the first part of tris Ri.ghts of Mqn in 1790. In thaË year whlle Blake

was working on his poern The French ReuoLution Burke's Reflections and

Mary l^lollstonecraftrs .4 Vindícation of the Ríghts of Men were pub-

lished. The following year Blake would be asked by his publisher

Johnson to illustrate tv/o works by l^Iollstonecraf t , )ni,ginaL Stories

and ELanents of Montality. Johnson prinÈed both Paine's Rdghts of Man

and Bl-akets The Fz,ench ReuoLutio;n, but then decided Ëo publish neíther

of them, possibly because of the increased rísk he would be taking if

he conËinued to publísh blaÈanËly pro-revolutionary maËerial. But

before Johnson would be arrest,ed for selling I'sedítious maËerial" he

would publish oËher works that contained ttdangerous maËerial'r, lnclud-

ing l^Iollstonecraf t's Vindícation of the Ríghts of l'lomen in 1792 and

Willian God¡¿in's Enquiry Concez'ning PoLitícal Justice ín 1793. Paine

managed to find another publisheru but B1ake did not and, thus, halted

early in iËs composition, the poem which according to its title page

r,zas to consist of seven books, is extant in only Èhe firsË book.

Tn Ríghts of M6n? Paine, in his attempË to put the taking of the

Bastille ínto proper perspective (which he claims Burke has purpose-
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fully passed over), goes over the evenËs in versaílles (where the

NaËional Assembly sat) and Paris leading up to the fall of the BasÈílle.

Blake's poem, ?he Fz,ench ReuoLution, w]nj-Le giving a mythical cosmic

dimension to Ëhe historical events, describes the historical events

directly. The poem, according to Davíd Erdman,

has unJ-que importance as the only one of his visions
or prophecies in which the historical particulars are
clear and explicit,, and it must be observed that schol-
ars r'rho neglect even to consider this book among
Blake's "propheËic writings" are neglecting the mosË
available key to the hisËorical symbolisq of such
later books as Eut ope anð, Ihe Foztz' Zoas .6

Blake highlights the events in France that occurred between June 19 and

July 15, L789, when Louis withdrew his troops from the capitol. I^Ihile

the declaring of the third esËate as Èhe National Assembly and the storm-

ing of the Bastille are omitted from the poem, one may surmise that at

least in the case of the latter event, Blake v¡as to give a fuller account

in Èhe later books. The events that he does include are the meeting of

the commons in the Hall of the Nation, the Noblesr and clergyfs refusal

to join the commons, the exiling of the Kingrs minisÈer, Necker, the

Kingrs council?s desire for r,rar and the commonsl desire for peace, and

the General of the Nation, La Fayette command of the soldiers.

Blake sets these event.s in Parise not versailles, thereby showl_ng the

still-intact Bastille loorning over the proceedings: t'Darkness of o1d

time around them / utters loud despair, shador,ring parís; her grey towers

green, and the Bastille Èrembles" (F.rR., n" 801, 11. 17-lB).

One r¿onders whaË Blake r¿ould have done in the later books Èo por-

tray the uarch of Lhe lüomen to Versailles and the Kingrs return to paris
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when he has hin already in Paris. And in the case of the Kíngrs resi-

dence in Paris, Blake chooses to put hiu in the Louvre as opposed Èo the

Tuilleries. MosË of the acËion in the poem takes place eíther l-n the

Louvre or in the commons, thus revealing the sËruggle for control be-

tvleen the Èwo polders" Two scenes occur ouËside of these tvro centres--

one ín the Bastille and one with the Arny. The army and the Bastille

are linked when the Duke of Burgundy te1Is the Abbé de sieyès that he

will withdraw Ëhe troops Ëen miles from Paris only if the Bastfli-e moves

ten miles from Paris: "Iet Ëhe Nationrs Assembly thence learn / that

this army of Ëerrors, that prison of horrors, are the bands of Èhe

murmuríng kingdom" (F.F., p. 815, 11. 253-54). Blakeis republican

spirít is never stronger than in this poem. His loyalËy ís clearly wíËh

the Natíonal Assembly and he porËrays their po\¡rer and presence as being

much more influential than they aetually were at such an early stage ín

Ëhe proceedings"

Tn The Erench ReuoLution Blake comes out against the monarchy, the

clergy and the nobilíty. Most importanÈl-y, Blakets anti-war attÍtude

dominates the poem in the presence of Èhe ghost of KÍng Henry the Fourth

who walks ín front of the Abbé of Síeyès. Blake was probably familiar

with the story of King Henry as ciËed in painets conclusion to his

Rùghts of Manz

It is aÈtributable to Henry the Fourth of France, a
man of an enlarged and benevolent heart, that he pro-
posed about the year 1610, a plan for abolishing war
in Europe" The plan consisted in constl-tuting an
European Congress, or as the French Authors style J_t,o

a Pacific Republic; by appoinÈing delegates from the
several NaÈions who were Ëo act as a CourÈ of arbi-
tration in any disputes thaË night arise beErveen
nation and nation. /
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Blakets díslike for war also comes out at the end of the poem when, in-

sÈead of portraying how La FayetÈe \¡ras appointed as commander-in-chief

of the ner¿ civíc guard by a Paris committee sanctioned by Louis XVI, and

how the King ordered the r,¡íthdrawal of Èhe troops from the capitol, he

has La FayeÈte, who has been cornmanded by the Asseurbly (and driven on

by Voltaire and Rousseau), disperse the Army leaving Paris wiÈhout a

soldier. At Ëhe end of Blakers poeu, the Prince has been reduced to a

sickly king (now uncapitalized) and the Senate siÈs in peace. The King

and his slimy aids, with theír desire for war, have been Ëhe cause of

the pestilence affecting France. In this sense Blake shows his concur-

rence with Èhe following statenent of Pai¡re:

Monarchical sovereignty, the enemy of mankind, and
the source of misery, is abolished; and sovereígnty
itself j-s restored to its natural and original place,
Èhe Nation. Were this the case throughouL Europe,
the cause of wars would be taken awav.Õ

But while Ëhe narrative of the poem adheres closely to historical

realiÈy, iË is also a prophecy, wiËh l-Ès major ínfluence being Èhe Book

of Revelation. Williain F. Halloran pursues the manv links betvteen The

Fvench ReuoLution and Revelation in h1s article: " tThe French Revolu-

tionr: Revelation?s New Formrr:

RaËher than looking back Èo chronicle a cycle of his-
tory, iL brings narraÈive and dramatic features of
the epic to bear upon contemporary events and pre-
sents Ëhose events as prophetlc of a regenerate
world" Like Revelation, Blakets ReuoLutíon is an in-
tensely visual account of the deaÈh of an o1d order
and the birÈh of a ner,r.9

BuÈ Blakets poem does not depict a vlolenÈ apocal¡ryse perhaps because of

his belief in 1790 that the relatively peaceful- interlude ÈhaÈ followed
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the storming of the Bastl-lle signalled the future. Blake portrays a

bloodless fulfillment of the prophecy that, nevertheless, achleves iÈs

goal of freeing society from the shackles of court and religion"

Blake models his poem on Revelation with its emphasis on the number

seven. In Revelation the actions leadÍng up Eo the apocalypse happen

in seven parts: seven seals are opened; seven trumpets are blornm; there

is the emptying of the seven bowls of Godrs r,o-rat.h by the seven angels

with the seven plagues; there are twenty-one ".r"rrt".10 Blake's poem

contains seven scenes moving from the Louvre, to the Bastille, the Corn-

mons, the Louvre, the Commons, the Army, and finally back to the Louvre.

In Blakefs description of the Bastille, it has t'seven to\üers dark and

sicklyrr (1""Ã., p. BOZ" 1" 25), and seven prisoners" In the tower called

Religion the seven diseases of the earth feed on the body of the prísoner.

But the most obvious use of the number severi is Blakers original plan

that the poem would consist of seven books. By moving through the seven

scenes of the poen, one becomes a\rare of its use of biblical syrnbols to

convey its dístincËly political message.

At the beginning of the poem there ís a "dread brood over Francett

(F.F", p. 800, 1. 1), and the King of France lies in a misÈ of the past.

He slowly rises from his slumber and recognizes his or"¡n fate: ".

Rise, Necker: the ancient davm call us . From my window I see the

old mountains of France, like aged men, fading away''(F"F., p. 801, 11.

7-9). The forces that have brought about mants imprisonmenÈ are shov¡n

to be conscious of Ëheir ov¡n doom. Blake begins his poem with the Kfng

feeling the tremors of ehange: the old regÍme of France is crumbling

and musÈ prepare iËself for the new order"

In this firsË scene Ëhe King has appeared to accept the inevj-tabil-
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iËy of his fall" To emphasize the King's responstbillty for the state

of France and to give valídity to the Revolution, Blake lmnedlately corn-

uents upon the forces Èhat subjugate and imprison mankind" The Bastille,

which looms over the proceedings, contains seven to!'rers, each den named

after and represent.ing an oppressive force such as Rel-igíon, Order, and

Destiny. The seventh tov/er ís named Lhe tower of God; ín it sits a

friend of liberty who has been the victim of l'a leËter of advice to

a Kíng" (F.R., p. 803, 11. 51). The shaking and trernbling of the dens

reveal thaË the prisoners are close to being freed. And, thus, the

storming of the Bastille becomes for Blake, as J-t has for many others,

the central image of liberation, making the new heaven and earth pos-

sib1e.

The Louvrers Ërernbling and dark mist contrasE with the Ha1I of the

Nations where Ëhe Corrnons convene rrlike spirits of fire in the beautiful

/ Porches of the Sun, to plant beauty in the desart craving abyss, they

gleam / On the anxious citytr(F.F., p. 803, 11. 54-56). Back in the

Louvre the Kingrs nobles appear like archangels folding themselves

around hiu. They wait for his pronouncenenÈ. The nobles are described

in images of oppression: "Each stern visage lockld uP as with strong

bands of iron, each strong limb bound dor,m as with marble / tn flames

of red wrath burning" (F"F., p. 807, 11" 66'67). The Kingrs message

comes not only from himself but al-so from¡rthe spirl-ts of ancienË

Kings" (tr".R", p. 8040 1. 72>. üIhen Ëhe Kfng finally does speak, he

te1ls the nobles that their positíons of Do$Ier cannot continue:

Our flesh is corrupted, and r¡re r^lear a\{ay.
I^Ie are noÈ numbered among the l-lving, Let

us hide
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In stones, among the roots of trees. The prisoners
have burst thelr dens.

(F.F", p" 805, 11. 76-77)

The trnro forces which then rise up to deter the King from this way

of perceiving the situatíon are the Duke of Burgundy and the Archbishop

of Paris, representing the nobles and the established church respec-

Èively" The Duke is portrayed as a \{ar monger; his red robes contain

"an odoï of war" (¡.n., p. 805, 1. 84).11 The Archbishop ls described

as a snake, rising "In the rushing of scales and hissing of flames and

rolling of sulphurous smoke" (F.F., n. 808, 1 " L27). Both nen supporË

taking all steps that will preserve their por¡rer" Their main concern is

that they r¡ill lose their privileged posítion" The Duke asks, "Shall

this marble builÈ heaven become a clay cottage, this earth an oak sËool,

and these mor¡¡ers / Fron Èhe Atlantic mountaíns, mow dovm all this great

harvest of síx thousand years?" (F.F., p. 806, 11" 89-90). The Arch-

bishop talks of how he has been warned by a white robed aged figure that

"The priest [wi11] rot in his surplice by the lar¿less lovero the holy

beside the accursed / The King, frovrnJ-ng in purple, beside the grey plow-

man, and their worms embrace togetherr' (F"R", p" 809, 11" 149-150).

Here Blake ironically urakes a forceful statement on the equality of

all men: he shows how muËability is the greatest leveller of all and

how men r¿ho refuse to recognize the l-nevitable are deluded. The white

figure who announces to the Archbishop that, "the bars of chaos are

burst" (F.Ã", p" 809,1. 141) is the false Old TestamenÈ god, Nobodaddyo

r,¡ho later appears ín the poem "Fayetter¡" Blake Ëhereby also prophesíes

that the apocalypse v¡ill herald not only a ner^r social order but also a

new moral order.
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Menrs faith will be reviËalized r¿lth the passing avray of the ortho-

dox religÍon with its adherence to order and laws. The visíon speaks

"in a low voice, like Ëhe voice of a grasshopper" (F.R., p. 808, 1. 136) "

By likening Èhe old moral order to a grasshopper, Blake may be subtly

challengíng Burke's statemenË in ttre RefLeetions when he dísposes of the

dissenËing movement:

Because half a dozen grasshoppers under a fern make
the fiel-d ring with Ëheir ímportunate chink, v¡hilst
thousands of great cattle, reposed beneaËh the shadow
of the Britísh oak, chew the cud and are silent, pray
do not image that those who make the noise are the
only inhabítants of the field; thaË of course, they
are many in number; or tllat, after all, they are
other than the little shrivelled, meagre, hopping,
though loud and troublesome insects of the hour.12

Blake reverses Burkers assertion that the supporters of the Revolution

are mere grasshoppers: he describes the rrcodrr of the o1d moral order as

a grasshopper"

As Blake depieËs two types of anti-revolutionaries, he also inÈro-

duces their foíls in the revolutionary camps. Two men rise to speak Èo

the Kingrs assembly: a nobleman, Orleans; and a member of the clergy,

the Abbê de Sieyès. Both represent the men of Èhe new order. Both men

urge a peaceful solution to Ëhe problern" The speech of Orleans asks the

nobles how Ëhey can perceive of such unhappiness when the RevoluËion

will bring so much joy to their people: ttAnd can Nobles be bound when

the people are free, or God weep when his childTen are happy" (F"F.,

p" 811, 1. 186). Orleans argues more strongl-y for the equality of all

men, stating that unless the nobles can ". " . enter inÈo Ehe infiníte

labyrinth of anoËherrs brain / Ere thou measure the circle that he shall

run" (F.-R., p. 811, 11. 190-91) Ëhey should not Ëhink Èhemselves as capa-
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ble of writing laws or developing theorJ-es, but should ínstead "learn

to consider all men as thy equals" (F.R., p. BLz, I. 193). The Abbé

de Sieyès speaks of a time when the soldiers wlll ernbrace the peasants

and oppression r¿í11 cease.

Blake shows the supporters of the Revol-ution to be prophetic in

their ability to envision a ne$r age and paciflstic ín Èheir desire for

regeneration wíthouË bloodshed. The new order represented by Necker,

Orleans and the Abbá de Síeyès is shov¡n to be vastly superior Èo the

old. The Kíng, the Duke of Burgundy and the Archbíshop are concerned

only with preserving their or¡rn por¡rer at any cost. The dark Bastílle

looms over Ëhe proceedings, representing the forces in the world thaË

imprÍson man. Ironically, the members of the old order see the tor^rers

as confirming their strengLh. Burgundy tells the Abbé de Síeyès thaÈ he

will only disperse the troops from ParÍs when the Bastill-e moves as well.

Unconsciously confirming hís or^m doom, Burgundyts words reflect his ov¡n

conrmitment to manf s right to oppress others. Thus, while The French

ReuoLution does not describe the tearing dovm of the Bastl-lle, and wíth

ít the pohTer of such tyrants as the King.and Burgundy, the evenL whlch

heralded the start of the Revolutl-on is in Èhe forefront of the poem.

Burgundyrs refusal to remove the troops is counteracÈed by La Fayetters

success when he issues the command Èo the armv. Blakels fnÈent, wl-t]n The

French ReuoLution ís to show how the old order can be gradually beaÈen

dovm by the enthusiasm and justice of the revoluËionaries. The Abbé de

Sieyès, Orleans and La Fayette have sacrificed their prestlgious power i-n

favour of achieving an egalÍtarl-an society. As society shows signs of

regenerating, the King and his Council geÈ sicker and sLcker:
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Pale and cold sat the king fn midst of his
peers, and his noble hearÈ sunk, and his
pulses

Suspended theiT motíon, a darkness crept over
his eye-Iids, and chilL cold sweat

Sat round his brows faded in faint death, his
peers pale like mountains of the dead.

(F.F., p" 817, 11. 294-96)

The ending of the poem offers the possibility of total regeneration.

The King and his Councfl do not suffer the same fat.e as Satan in Revela-

Èion who is thrown inÈo the burning l-ake. I^Ihile they are reduced to

slíny reptiles, there is an upward movement prompted by the unsealing of

the archangelst graves and the rise of the enormous dead. Blakers in-

clusíon of a reference to a ner¡r world where the dead will be reborn

demonstrates that even as early as 1790 he sar,¡ Ëhe mÍllennium as more

than merely freeing the French people from oppression. Blake¡s apoca-

lypse included a full reaLization of mants infiníte hopes and dreams.

As Blake depicted man as reaching the moon because of his quesÈ for the

fulfilluent of infinite expecÈations, so he shor¿ed Ëhe revolutionaríes?

conrmitment as being capable of regenerating the dead. It is noË clear

at the end of the poem r¿hether Ëhe Kfng and his Council are included in

the regeneratíon. According to HalJ-oran, "Along wiÈh the tenormous

deadt, they are figuratively reborn into a ne\^i age where suppressors and

suppressed. will live togetheï in riberty and fraternity."13 Erdman sees

it quite differently, "Tn the final scene there is stíll a tfaínt heatf

in their veins and a revival of trhe cold Louvrer whi-ch bodes rro good."l4

And Íf the poem \,ras meant to exÈend to seven books then it seems unlfkely

that Blake r¿ould show the King experiencing such a rebirth at this stage

in the proceedings. Halloranrs interpretation of Ëhe ending would be

supported by those who see the poem as we have it as essentially com-
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Blake's position on the monarchy, the nobilíty, and the State

Church in The Fz'ench ReuoLutioz is as revolutionary as Painers, and, no

doubt, Blake was disappoinÈed when he eould not geË his work publlshed.

The poern reroains as Blakers nost straightforr¿ard account of hisÈorícal

events. In later poems Blake creates the synbolíc figures Orc and

Urizen who do not. have direct. historical counterDarËs but r¿ho neverËhe-

l-ess embody the opposing forces in the revolutionary struggle. The

early censorship of Blakers firsË major political work may have caused

hím to move away from the naming of prominent figures in his poetry and

toward the use of an elaborate mythical cosmos to express his political

beliefs, David Erdman states.

In the privacy of his notebook he continued to wrlte
plainly and s¡rmpathetically of revolutionary develop-
ments in France. In subsequent illuminated prophesies,
tA Song of LiberÈyt, AmerLea, and Euz'ope, he continued
to write of revolution sympathetically but not plainly.
The final text of Ameriea, for example, eliminatgd all
direcË naming of George III and his Parliament.ro

In his poem The Fnench ReuoLutìo4"al-l- the characters, except Bur-

gundy, have hisËorical counËerparts. But Blake takes some libertíes

with history in developing his thesís" For example, in the poem Èhe

nobleman Orleans seens to represenË all that is good in the supporters

of the RevoluÊion, buË the acÈual Duke of Orl-eans, whlle supporting the

Revolution, trï7as, according to M.J. Sydenham in The French ReuoLution,

notable for rioËous 1ivÍng and unscrupulous and self-
interested opposition to the CourÈ. Sent on a mission
to England im¡redíately afÈer Èhe events of October,
1789, he returned to become a member of the Conven-
Ëion, adopting the name Citlzen Equality and shocklng
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even the Montagnards with whorn
for Ëhe death of the king. 17

he associated by votÍng

The heroic roles of Necker and La Fayett,e In The Fz,ench ReuoLution

¡,¡ere undercut by their future actions in the Revolution. According to

Svdenham:

Necker, once so popular, had forfelÈed publfc conff-
dence by his failure to raise revenue or to control
the courË. La FayeËte had power aÈ hl-s disposal, buÈ
he refused to accept routine responsibl-ltttes. "Louís, and still more Marie-Antoinette, regarded hfm
as an unreliable renegade, and the radlcals soon made
mock of him as a f iguJe oi r.r.,.I8

La Fayette, a supporter of the Revolution and the consti-tution, did

not. support the dissolution of the monarchy. And as the Jacobins con-

t.inued to secure their po\¡rer, La Fayette \^/as regarded as a would-be

Cromwell. On June 29, L792, he attempted unsuccessfully to l-ead a march

agaÍnst the Jacobins" The Assembly then voted on August B Èo J-mpeach

him; he fled across the frontier where, ironically, he was captured for

being a revoluÈionary. He spenÈ five years in the Austrian equivalent

of the Bastille before he was released through the interventLon of

Napoleon" By 1804, Bl-ake put no faiÈh in the worship of political

heroes as gods:

I suppose an American r¿ould tell me that l^Iashington
díd all thaÈ was done before he \^ras borne as the French
nor¿ adore Bonaparte and the Engltsh our poor George;
so Ëhe Americans r¿ill consider I,lashington as their god.

. In the meantime I have the happiness of seeing
the Divine countenance in such men as Cowper and Mil-
Èon more distincÈly than in any prince or hero.19

Blake's only direcË commenÈary on the affafrs of the French Republic
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followíng the sËorming of the Bastllle is in his notebook poem written

around L793, sommonly called "FayetÈe". rn this poem, which in its ori-

ginal form cont.ains many deletions and revisions, Blake re-examines the

man r,¡hom he had previously painted as one of the heroes of the Revolu-

tion" It ís important here to note that in 1793 nany Englishmen were

recoiling in horror at the events in France precipítated by the Jacobins.

In fact, La Fayettels supporÈ of the monarchy was a posítion with v¡hich

many would have agreed. In this poen, never fj-nished and found only ín

his notebook, Blake shows his strong, continued support of the Revolu-

t ion,

Blake's notebook poem I'Fayette'r is his attempt to criticize his

former hero. Tn The Fz,ench ReuoLutioz Blake depicts La Fayette in a

heroic 1ight" As Blake follov¡ed La FayeÈters acËions he learned Ëhat.

revolutíonaries can, Èhrough selfish motives, abandon theír cause.

Thomrs Paine also origínally regarded La Fayette very híghly. Tn L792,

Paine \,ü-rote a dedicatory epistle Èo La FayeËte which he placed at the

beginning of the second part of Ríghts of Mø¿" The French translaËor of

ËhaË work notes in his preface that the editors did not al1ow the epis-

tle Ëo be prinËed because:

The French can no longer endure dedicatory epistles.
A man should write privately to those he esteems.
trrrhen he publishes a book his thoughÈs should be
offered to the public alone. Paine, that uncorrupted
friend of freedom, believed t.oo much in the sincerity
of La FayeÈte" So easy is lt to deceÍve men of single-
minded purposel Bred aË a distance from Courts, Èhat
ausËere American does not seem any more on his guard
against Ëhe artful ways and speech of courÈiers than
some Frenchmen who resemble hím"¿u

As the French translaËor points out, Paine was deceived in believing
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t.hat La FayeËte would remain loyal Ëo the Revolutíon. Blake's notebook

poem shows his conËenpt for La FayetËe?s later behavíour. La Fayetters

downfall occurs when he cannot abandon his love for the monarchy.

The poem ís important because of its depiction of Marie-Antoinette

as a whore spreading pestilence (venereal disease) to those who are

seduced to her. Blake uses sexual ímagery to express hís hatred for the

monarchy and to emphasize the disgusting nature of their Po\,ùer. Burke

also uses sexual metaphors to describe the French revol-utlonaries I treat-

menË of their Queen. The roles are reversed in Burke and the Queen be-

comes the innocent ïape victim and the revolutíonaries the rapists who

strip her of her dignity. rtFayett.ert also discusses La Fayetters impríson-

ment in Austria. In Blake's scheme the revolutionary who turns ínto a

traitor is destined to become a slave again.

In "Fayette'r, Blake says that as soon as La Fayette rvept for the

fate of the monarchy, he had deserted the cause of Iíberty:

Fayette FayeËte thourt bought and sold
For well I see thy tears
Of Pity are exchanged for those
Of selfish slavish fears"

(F.o p. 969, 11. 13-16)

La Fayetters relationship with the monarchy began ín October, 1789, when

he knelt to kiss the Queen's hand; continued when he wítnessed the King

signing the Constitution; and ended when he had to guard the King and

Queen after their arrest in Octobero 1792" In the poem Ëhese evenÈs

are alluded to and a liaison between Èhe Queen and La Fayette is sug-

gesÈed:
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Fayette behld the Queen Èo smile
And wink her lovely eye
And soon he saw the pestilence
From street to streeË to flv"

(r:, p. 969" 1l-. g-LZ)

The Queen, Marie-AntoineËtee Ís descrl-bed as having pestilence on her

robe and as being responsible for spreading pest.ilence through the city.

The monarehyts soluËion to the famíne affecting its citizens is that

they "shall eat boËh crust & crumb" (F., p. 971, 1. 8), echoing the

famous líne to the rabbl-e (generally attribuËed to Maríe-AnËoineËËe)

rrlet them eat cake"" The Queen in thfs poem is described as a harlot,

a spreader of famine and pestilence and as a tree surrounded by suckers.

The latter descriptions resemble that of the King ín TVp lrench ReuoLu-

tion when the nobles fold around him. La Fayett.ers loyalty to her makes

him'rexchange his or,¡n heartrs blood / For the drops of a harlotrs eye"

(F", p" 970, LL.24-25) and, in reference Ëo his eventual fate in the

Austrian prison, Blake says that he rrdost exchange thy pitying tears /

For the links of a dungeon floor" (F", p. 97O,11. 28-29).

Familiar with Burke's RefLeetions o Blake plays on his description

of Ëhe rousing of the Queen from her bed in October, 1789. Burke

demonsËrates his outrage at whaE happened Èo the Queen of France whom

he describes by sayíng, "surely never lÍghted on this orb, which she

hardly seemed to touch, a more delightful visionr"2l rh"r, he describes

how ruffians rrrushed into the chamber of the queeno and pÍerced \^/ith a

hundred strokes of bayonets and ponf-ards the bed, from whence this per-

secuted \¡roman had but just t.ime to fly almost ,rak"d.."22 AlÈhough his-

tory later showed. Burke to be mistaken in his accoufit of the 
"rr.r,tr23

his metaphor of the royal rape is a ffttl-ng one for his purposes. He
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sets up the revolutionaries as mindless savages who, through their athe-

ism and brute commonality based on insEinct, stripped away the layers

of socíeËy, removing Ëhe Èradítions of Èhe monarch, the aristocracy and

the state church--those old and established customs which to Burke de-

noted a civÍ,Lized socíetY.

Burke describes Ëhe mob as a possessed bacchanalian orgy, "the

horrid ye1ls, and shrilling screams, and frantic dances, and infamous

contumilies and all the unutterable abominatlons of Ëhe furies of hell,

in the abused shape of the vilest of to*.t."24 Burke's account, l1ke

Blakers, contains much sexual imagery. The innocenÈ queen is descended

upon while lying naked and the Jacobins pierce her bed viith bayonets.

In regard to mants moral nature, Burke saw Èhe Revolution in France as

a violation in sexual terms as well as ln political. In lnis book The

Rage of E&rwnd Bzn'ke, Issae Kramnick states'

Èhe bourgeois principle was closely identified in
Burker s mind with intrusive masculiniÈy, and the
aristocratic principle with violated femininity.

. The extenË to which Burke described the Jaco-
bins in sexual language is striking, and always ln
terms of aggressíve masculine conquerors benË on^vio-
lating and possessing defenceless passivt to*t"'25

Blake obviously echoes Burkers "on this orbil when he says' "The Queen

of France jusÈ touched this Globe / en¿ Èhe Pestilence darted from her

robe" (F", p. g7L" 11" 2O-2I). Blakers Queen becomes "the vilest of

womentt, not the ínnocerit rape victim, but the harlot-seducer rvho forces

her selfish will on the vulnerable masses of people" When she seduces

La Fayette, he is "boughË and sold".

Above the proceedings, the Old Testament God Nobodaddy, who also

appeared ín The French ReuoLution"
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Farted, belchd & coughd
And Said "I love hanging

& quartering
Every bit as well as war

& drawing

& slaughtering
(F., p. 97L, 1I. 10-12)

In these lines Blake re-emphasizes the argumenË Paine gives in his

Rights of Man defending the violent razing of the Bastille and the be-

heading of the four of five occupants killed by the populace. Paine

does not excuse those violent actions, but says,

They learn it from Ëhe governnents they l1ve under,
and retalíate Ëhe puníshments they have been accus-
tomed to behold . Lay then the axe to the root,
and teach governments humanity" It is Èheir sanguín-
ary punishments which corrupt mankind. In England,
the punishmenË ín certain cases, is by han4ing, dra¿-
irry and quætering; the heart of the sufferer is cut
out, and held up to the view of the populace .

they (the nob) inflicË in their turn the examples of
terror thev have been instructed to practf-se.zo

Blakers orthodox god Nobodaddy carries out the same actions that Paine

attributes Ëo the government,, initiating boÈh war and barbaric punish-

ments. Like Paine, Blake has no respect for leaders who torture theír

citizens and are unconcerned with the poverÈy and famine affecting theír

people" Even as the terror j.n France begins to mount, Blake's revolu-

tionary posiËion remains relatively the same.

Blakets poems engraved between J.792 and 1794 dernonstrate his con-

tinued qsÍmitmenË to the cause of Ëhe French Revolution. Blake inserted

"A Song of Liberty" at the end of. The Manråage of Heauen øtd HeLL" This

poem ís one of his most exuberant descriptions of the birth of revolu-

Èionary fervour" IÈ first íntroduces the figure of Orc who represents

all the fire and energy stemming from revolutionary action. Às Orc is

born from the Et.ernal fernale, the entj-re eårth feels the eff ect, from
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America to France to Rome. Once the son of fire had been unleashed. he

hastens the arrival of the new world: "Spurning the clouds written with

curses, [Orc] sËamps the stony law to dust, Ioosing the eËernal horses

fron the dens of night, cryÍng Enpire ls no morej and now the lion &

wolf shall cease" (S.L", p. 99" 11. 19-20). Here Blake celebrates the

end of the monarchial empire in America and France.

While the figure Orc is originally introduced in "A Song of Libertyrt,

he assumes a prominent role in Èhe two prophecíes Ameyíca and Europe. In

Amez,ica, Orc has reached the age of maturity. His energy and sexualiËy

emerge as he bursts his chains and copulates with the nameless shadowy

female. Orc appears in these tl¡ro poems as a youth, naked, glowing with

a red, ruddy color. Blake's cycle of history, whích begíns w|th Amer,'iea,

prophesies the birth of Orc in the Àtlantic Ocean. He rises up to rip

apart the chain stretchÍng across the ocean between America and Albion.

Orcrs rising precipitates the American I^iar and Revolution, ând the poem

concludes with the end of that war in 1781. The King of England (as did

the Queen of France in "Fayette") uses disease as a \¡reapon against his

enemies. On the shores of America, revolutionaries--ttWashÍngton, Frank-

lin, Paine & Inlarren, Gates, Hancock & Green" (.4", p. 149, 1. 4)--stand

ready to take on the King of England.

Orcrs counterpart is Urizen, or the Prince of Albion, who sits ín

the clouds with his angels. JusL as Orc represents the divÍne form of

Paine and the other young revolutionaríes, so Urizen (aIso seen as the

O1d Testarnent god Nobodaddy), the white aged figure in the clouds, repre-

sents King George III. Albion, described as "A dragon form clashing his

scales at midnightrr (Á., p. 140, 1" 15) " trembles at the vision of the

"trnlonder orer the Atlantic sea I Intensel nakedl a Human fire fierce
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glowing . his rerríble limbs were fíre (A., p. 140, 11. 24-26). orcrs

first words echo those ín "A Song of Libertyr'. Essentialty hts song fore-

tells the davm of a nev¡ morning where those oppressed w111 be líberated:

Let

Let

the slave grinding at
out into the field;
hirn look up into the

in the bríght air.

the mil1, run

heavens & laugh

(,4., pp. 147-42, ll. 37-51)

(Blakets lines ín Ameriea)

The morning comes, the nlght decays
The grave is bursË The bones of
death . " Reviving shake, inspiring move,
breathÍngl awakeningl

LeÈ the slave . . . run ouÈ into the field;
Let the unchained soul . . Rise and look
out, his chains are loose, his dungeon doors
are open / ¿na let his wife and children re-
turn from the oppressors scourge . "

Let him look up ínto the heavens & laugh in
the bríght air; . l{hose face has never
seen a smile in thirty \^¡eary years; .
They look behind at every step & believe ÍÈ

These lines also occur at, the end of Blakers major prophetlc poem The

Foztt, Zoas (p. 1283, 11. LB-24). Theír repetition in his epic poem docu-

menting the return of the Divine Vision emphasizes that his goal for man-

kind was prirnarily the liberation of the oppressed through the elimina-

Ëion of tyrannous forces that ímpede the natural right of every citizen

to pursue happiness. fn this regard, Blakers aspirations paralleled

those of the Amerícan revolutionaries.

Americats descripÈion of the apocalypse can be seen to resemble

some parts of the American DecLaz,atíon of fndependence (.luly 4, 1776):

I^le hold these Ëruths to be self-evÍdent; that all men
are created equal; that they are endor¿ed by their crea-
tor with certain unalienable rÍghts; that among these
are

(DecLotation)

life

liberty

and the pursuit
happiness

of



thaE to secure these
rights governments are
ínstitured among men,
deríving their just
Por¡Iers from the consent
of the governed; that
whenever any form of
govtt becomes destruc-
tive to these ends, iL
is the right of the
people to alËer or to
abolish it, and to in-
sËitute neúr governuent.2T

BO

Ís a dream. Sfngtng, "The Sun has left his
blackness, & has found a fresher morning.

For Empire is no more, and now the Lion &

I,lolf shall cease.
(.4., pp. L41-42, 11. 37-51)

The dífference between the American revolutionariesr statement of their

rights and Blakers depicËion of his goal for mankind is one of scope and

method. The revolutionaryts primary concern Ís with the removal of

oppressíve forces and the ríght of the people Èo dispose of tyrants.

Blakets vision of Ëhe nev¡ world after the Revolution is much more expan-

sive. The new morning will bring freedom not only to the inhabitants of

this world but will also awaken the dead into Èhe light. As demonsËrated

before, Blake's concept of a regenerated world included the destruction

of the rnutable world thereby showíng the attainment of one of mants seem-

ingly ínpossible goals. Blake believed that manrs salvaËíon l-ay in his

commitment to a limitless vision. Putting oners faith only in the 1ímits

of man's political acÈion v¡ill not change the basic nature of the world.

Blake sar¿ the revolutionary impulse as resembll-ng the creative lmpulse

which could initiate the apocalypse through the liberation of perception.

According to George Quasha, Orc ín America

is a specific manifesÈation of a principle of renewal
through rthought-creatíng firest, the basis for endur-
ing social and political revoluÈion: primal (and
priuordial) Energy released as formatiue pouen, the
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creative force of the universe alembicated by human
visíon-in-action, metaphoricarly the generaËive action
of a dying-reviving god. To be sure, Orc, the active
creative principle, musL ultlmately be tmarriedt to
the principle of poetic prophecy or message, its 'con-
trary? in a fallen, self-divlded world.26

The liberation, therefore, need only be a reconcíliation betv/een slave

and master in the fallen world, but. a1so, because of its creative energy

(thaË Ís, the liberation of the way of perceiving Ëhe universe), may pre-

cipitate the harvest occurring at the end of the major prophecles. By

viewing orc as a symbol of creat,ive energy expanding the limits of per-

ception and upseËting poetic traditíon, one can more easíly incorporace

Orc into Blake's fourfold visíon (rvhich is more ful1y developed. in MiL-

ton, JerusaLem and lhe Four zoas).29 But in order to understand orc in

Èhis context, it is necessary to examine what scholars have labelled as

the Orc-cycle, or Orces potential to become Uriren.30

The orc-cycle was first explained by Northrãp rrye ín Feaz,fuL sym-

, 31met?A" According to Frye, the events followÍng both the American and

French Revolutions caused Blake to reJect his Orc-figure as a possible

apocalypÈic agent. orc must grow old and die, turning into a urizenic

figure bound in tradition and lacking Èhe spontaneous creative energy of

youth" As urizen is the dragon, orc fs the dragonslayer. As urizen is

ord and white, orc Ís young and ruddy. Frye states, "Ëhe dragon must be

the herors predecessor and the hero in hls turn must become a dragon.

But if the dragon is death, then vrhen the hero dies he is swallowed by

or oÈherwise absorbed into the dragorr."32 rn the illuminations to Amez,-

ica, plates 8 and 1O seem to be the ml-rror images of each other. Urizen

(plate B), on top of the clouds wíth his arms outstreÈched, appears to

be sinking into the ocean, while Orc (ptaÈe 10) assumes almost the lden-
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tical positíon. But wirile his arms are also outstretched, he appears

to be rising out of Èhe flaming ocean and into the heavens. The similar-

ities suggest that while they have opposing characteristics--red/white,

fire/cloud, young/old, freedorn/Êyrant--each naturally follows from the

other. According to Frye,

Orc is completely bound to the cyclic wheel of life.
He cannot represent an entry into a new world, buÈ
only Ëhe power of rener¿ing an exhausted form in the
old one. . No revolution which falls short of a
complete apocalypse and transfígurat.ion of the r^rorld
inËo Paradise can give us the eÈernal youth ít sfinbol-
izes. 33

In Amez'ica tlne Prince of Albion calls Orc "Devourer of thy parenttt

(Á", p" 144" L" 95), thereby showing that he recognizes Orcrs potential

victory over him" He alerËs his Ëhirteen angels (whích represenË the

thirteen governors of the colonies) by sounding his "loud war-trumpetsrr

(Á., p. I45,1. 101)" His weeping shows his fear. As the Prince and

his thirteen angels spread pestilence and disease across the seas to

America, the strength of the revolutionaries standing togeËher makes the

plague reverse its course" The pestilence returns to infecÈ England:

Across the linbs of Albions Guardian, the
spotted plague smote Bristols

And the Leprosy Londons Spirit, sickening
their bands:

The rnillions sent up a howl of anguish and
off their hammered mail,

And cast their sr^7ords & spears to earth, &

stood a naked multitude.
(Á", p " L49, 11. U9-82)

all

threw

Here Blake suggests that Englandts oppression and tyranny r¿ill eventu-

ally Ëurn back on itself; it will be devoured by its or,¡n disease. The

enemies of Orcu the nobles and the minisÈry, go inËo hiding as the youÈh,
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no\¡r unfeLtered, glows vrith lust and desire. The apocalypse, however,

does not occur. Blake calls the interim beÈween the Amerícan and French

Revolutions a twblve year period when angels and weak men govern over

the strong, but he says that, "their end should coue, when France

receivrd the Demons light" (Á", p. 150, 11. 217-18).

Irrhile Orcrs birth succeeds in pushing Englandts plague from America,

it does not bring about the ¡rillennium. David Erdman commenÈs concernÍ-ng

the American Revolution:

trIe must understand that in Blakets view the Revolu-
tionary War was sad not only because of the bloodshed
and possíbly some continuing iurpairment of liberty in
America but also because it ended with the tyranny
still enthroned in Britain and the rest of Europe;
at the end of the Prophecy it is Orcfs chains that
melt as thrones ËotËer.34

Much of r¡hat Orc represenËs can be seen as both positive and negative.

With his revol-uÈionary action comes bloodshed and war. Blake's feelings

about Ëhe contraries withín revolutionary action may be seen in his

creating the Orc/Urízen cycle" The Arnerican and French Revolutíons did

not fulfill their promised goals. As a result, both events \¡/ere even-

tually regarded as fitting into a cycle that repeats throughout time.

Orc has the potential for becoming Urizen as the revolutionary has the

potential for becoming a tyrant. Blake here reworks his discovery of

the futility of placing all oners faith ín the actions of an earthbound

creation. This was a lesson whl-ch everyone living in Ëhe 1790rs had to

face. Men such as Burke, Lrlatson, La Fayette, Robespierre and Napoleon

proved to be eíther traitors to the cause or tyrants when given po\,rer"

Eutope opens, as did Amer,ìea, with a situation of slavery. The

Arnerícan Revolutíon has not brought on Èhe apocalypse, but it has
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started the revolt against tradition ¡,¡hich may open Ëhe gates of Para-

dise. Lrlhile Blake intimates Orcrs Èendency to become Urizen ín Amez,iea"

he does not shorn¡ this to have occurred in Ew,ope. As David Erdman

points out, the cyclical pattern in Amez,ica and Eut,ope is enslavemenË/

1 ib erat ion/reinsla.r"r.rt,. 35

Eutope essentially descríbes Englandrs critÍcism of Ëhe French

Revolution eventually leading Èo the war between England and France in

L793. As the effect of the American Revolution reverberates Èhroughout

France, England responds aggressively through the labors of lJillian PiÈË

the younger, whou Blake calls ttRinÈrah, furious king". The poem alludes

to three acÈions by Pitt demonstrating his desire for war. These are

his support of the Dutch Orange Party, his conflicË with Spain, and his

attempt, to take up ar:rns against Russia. Blake says,

The red limbrd Angel siezrd Ín horror
and tormenÈ:

The Trump of the last doom: but he could
not blow the iron tubel

Thrice he assay'd presumptuous to ar¿ake
the dead Èo Judgement"

(E'., p" 234, 11. 199-201)

As well, Blake alludes to the Royal Proclamation Against Devíous I^iicked

SediËious I,Iritings passed on May 21, L792" Urízen reads the Proclama-

tion to the rebellious youth of the city while grey mist hangs around

"Churches, Palaces, Towers" (8., p. 232, L. 166) " Blake describes hor¿

the youth are forced to submit Èo the l-aws because they are enslaved by

their parents (who represent earthbound Urizenic creatures):

Their parents broughÈ them forth & aged
ignorance preaches canting.

On a vasÈ rock, perceivtd by those senses
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thaË are clostd from thought:
Bleak, dark, abrupt, íÈ stands & over-

shadows London city"
(8., p" 232, IL" 170-72)

Eutope contains new characters which may have counterpart.s in his-

tory. The fenale figure, EniÈharnon, who delights in the bondage of the

people of London--

Every house a den, every man bound; Ëhe shadows
are fill'd

i^Iith spectres, and the windows wove over with
curses of iron;

Over the doors Thou shall not: & over the
chirnnevs Fear is wrÍtten--

(E", p" 233, 11" 189-91)

mây represent the Queen of England who assuued a larger role during her

husband George IIIrs period of insanity in 1788" As an eternal she ís

Albion?s wife, the Queen of the Heavens, whose children form Blakers

nythical casË. Her message which she urges RinÈrah and Palamabron (pos-

sibly Burke) to spread is rrËhat hlomans love is Sin" (8., p. 228, L" 94> "

Here, as in 'rFayette", Blake links the anti-Jacobin movemenÈfs loyalty

to the Queen wiËh harlotry. At the end of the poem Orc appears in the

vineyards of France where,

The Lions lash their wrathful tails:
The Tigers couch upon the prey & such the

ruddy tide;
And Enitharmon groans & cries in anguish

and dismay.
(8., p. 237, 11. 260-62)

The conflict at the end of. Euz,ope refers to the one bet\^reen England and

France in 1793 arrd 1794. It is not Pitt who blows the trumpet of war

but a spirit named Newton" This is consistent ÞriËh Blakefs vision Ëhat
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responsibility for the staËe of Europe lles ín the ídeology of the crea-

Ëor of the mechanistíc universe" The trumpet of doom represents Bri-

tainrs vote for war against France. Like l.tlordsworth, Blake was alarmed

by this action. The poem concludes with both sides getting ready for

battle.

AË the end of Eutope, Orc prepares to enter into another bloodbath.

In fact, there is nothing in the poem that suggests the rebírÈh of a ne\^l

age thaË one finds ín AmerLca arrd "A Song of Libertyr'. The prophecy in

Eut,ope appeårs to be more one of pessimism. As Blake was writing Eut'ope

the savagery of the Septerober Massacres loomed in front of hjlr. These

events prompted Blake to question the nature of revolution. Blakers

earlier poem t'The Tyger" focuses on the creative principle involved Ín

forging the fearful beast. Aileen I^lard sees a direct link between

Blakers disillusionment in revolutíon and his questions in "The Tyger":

The savagery of the massacres--aÈ least as they were
reported in England--raised a crucíal guestion:
were the forces of revolution simply ra great beastt,
a tiger or a lion, or could they be vier^red as tthe
just man [raging] ín the wilds / Where lions roam'?
ThaË is, rùas there some intellígence working in them,
humanízing them, forging some purPose through then?
The quesËíon is essential- to the poem if íts real
subject is understood Ëo be not the tiger buÈ hís
creatoï" . If no such creative principle.is aÈ

work, then the r,¡rath of the tiger expresses no ulter-
íor judgemenË . It is ÈhÍs inÈentionality that
Blake is seeking through the insistent questionings
of Ëhe poem: on the historical- level, perhaps some
political leadership to tframet and direcÈ the fear-
ful energies of revolution; or the rnetaphysical
1evel, "o*. ultimate inteliigibility in hístory.36

Tn Etæope Blake shows his pessímism in revolution much more so than

in "The Tyger" or Amez,ica. The illusÈrations of Eutope contain mostly
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images of war, slavery and plague" The pages are filled wíth insects--

flies, caterpíl1ars, spíders, eLc"--and serpents, At the begínníng of

Ëhe poem, ín the Preludium, the nameless shadowy female asks how many

times the revolutionary figure Orc musË be born before the Armageddon

will occur. This is in reference to Èhe fact that orevious outbursts

of Orc's energy have proven false alarms. In fact, Ëhe only positive

event in the poem is the srnile: ItI [the nameless shadowy female] see

dt smlle & roll inr¿ard & my voice is past" (8., p" 225, 1. 55) at the

end of the Preludium" Inlho smiles here is ambiguous and fainÈly reminis-

cenË of the smile of the Tygerts creator: "Did he smile his work to

see" (T., p. 186, 1. 19). The smÍle tn Eu.nope could suggest that Orcrs

rebírth in 1793 to assist France could be the begínning of the Armaged-

don.

Blake calls the conflict between England and France trthe strife of

blood" (.E. , p . 237 , l" 265) . Euz,ope, lJ-ke The French ReuoLution and

AmerLca, shows Blakets support of the revolutionaries, but does not

show theír actions as restoring paradJ-se. There is always Ëhe sugges-

tion that the apocalypse will occur, but there are also indications that

Orc could become Urizen and Ëhat. \,rar bet\i,reen Ëhe opposing forces could

be a violent bloodbath and nothing more. Perhaps Blake r.¡anted to walË

out the events in France (he wrote Amez,íca and Etttope ín 1793 and 1794,

respectively) before pronouncing the beginning of the new r¿orld" David

Erdman says, "After Èhe renewal of war in 1803 Blake never quite emerged

from an ambivalent view of the AmerÍcan and French Revolutions as having

been eiËher too warlike or not revolutionary enough.rr3T The terror in

France, the rise of Napoleon, and the cont.inued slaughter of humanity

(wíthout the liberaËion that was proinfsed) made Blake revert more
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intensely back to hís mythological vision of the advent of the new age.

He then had to face Ëhe paradoxical nature of revoluËion: ít provides

the necessary spark of creative energy which sets the chain of apocalyp-

tic events into moËion; and iË also causes destructíon and may become a

parË of the cyclical, mutable universe. Frye says: "The r¿ord trevolu-

ti-onr itself conËains a tragic irony: it is itself a part of the revolv-

ing of life and death in a circle of p"irr."38 One víew of revoluËion

inviËes optimisn and the other view a despondent pessimism. And, because

the historícal events of the 1790rs seemed Ëo demand the latter view,

the artists of the Romantic period had Ëo find an alternate route to the

new heaven and the new eart.h.

Blake's movement was increasingly inward afËer 1797 with the begin-

ning of his first urajor prophecy, The Fou.z, Zoas, and his development of

hís theory of the "Divine Vision" " A,Ë the same time his notion of

reality expanded to include both the internal and external world: Èhe

past, present and future. Blake turned to the conventions of Ëhe epic

form of poetry as his task broadened substantially from the documentation

of history, that is, making his contribution as a poetic ?aine or l^loll-

stonecrafË, to instructing mankind on Ëhe proper way to develop a vision-

ary imagín"tioo.39

Blakef s The Foztt, Zoas is his f irst major attempt t.o describe the

history of manrs fall and the regeneration of the world. L{hen Blake r¡as

actively involved in the French Revolution, he saw its potential for

initiaËing the millennir¡m. When this did not happen, Blake transferred

Èhe unbounded hopes that he had placed in the Revolution to his belief

in the po\.rer of the irnagination to ignite the apocalypse. The events

in Ameríca and Europe do not bring abouÈ the millennium. And Orcfs
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batËles appear to fit into a cyclical paEtern. In The Four Zoa.s, how-

ever, the revolutionary impulse is transferred to the fÍgure Los, who

no\^7 rePresents creaËive energy. As Orc \^7as concerned r¿ith liberating

the enslaved and destroying the old order, Los ín The Fou.z' Zoas rears

down the limíts man imposed on his world. Losr creative energy unfeË-

ters the traditional notions of perception. The Divine Vísíon ís Ëhen

restored and the fal1en world regenerated. The vision of this new

world found in Americd becomes a reallty in Ntght the NinÈh of The Fotp

UVUù .

In Night the NinËh of The Foul, Zoas, Los reaches up to tear dov¡n

Ëhe heavens and with it the fixiËies of the Newtonian universe. The

apocalypse can occur because there has been a liberation of perception.

As the r,¡or1d burns, the fallen creature can aríse ouË of it. Echoing

the lines in Amez,ieq, (A" 
" p. 143, 11" 73-75) o Blake describes the re-

birth:

How is iÈ we have walkd thro fires & yet
aÏe noË consumed?

How Í.s it thaÈ all things are changed even
as in ancienÈ times?

(F .Z . , p. L2gL, 11. 39-40)

The return of the Golden Age comes through a season of plowing and sow-

itg, rebuilding the world. The liberatíon of Èhe people that Blake so

dearly wanted to come ouË of the American and French RevoluËions finally

is possíble through Ëhe unífying of Èhe four-fold vision which celebrates

the power of manrs imagination. Blake rejected finally the contribution

of any other force ",t"it "" a l^lordsworthian naÈure, revolutionary action,

or ínstitutionalized religion in the realizaËion of the Divine Vision.

In the margins of Wordsworthts Eæcuysion and Poems (18f5) Blake com-
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mented on I¡Iordsworthrs theory of the fittíng of the Mind and the Exter-

na1 irlorld: "You shall not bríng me dov¡n to believe such fitÈing &

fitted'r (Marg., p. i50B) and "One povrer alone makes a Poet--Imagínation

The Divine Vision" (Marg., p. 1511).

In Blakets universe, the belfef in any potùer other than the irnag-

ination is v¡hat makes man descend to the fallen state. Blake believed

the creation of the natural world and the fall of man occurred si-multane-

ously. Likewise, the restoration of the Golden Age can only occur

through a revolution of perception. Consequently, Orcfs role (Lost in

the later Prophecíes) does noË cease to lose its symbolic Ímportance

even as Ëhe later poems rnove ar/üay froro the actions of men ín society.

George Quasha says: "As an allegory of poetics, Orc embodies the prin-

ciple of expansion by prosodic and structural unfettering, Ëhe opening

Ínward by syntactic, rhythmic, and other formal means directly to ener-

gies of creative pto"""=. "40

And as witnessed by Blakers marginalia on the Bishop of Llandaffrs

attack on Thomas Paine, ApoLogy foz, the BíbLe (1797), Blake continued,

even ín 1798, to hold to his republican position which continued to

attack the State RelígÍon, the Monarchy and Pitt¡s government.

Throughout Ehe rnarginalía Blake continues to praise Paine, saying:

"l^lell done Painelt' (Marg.¡ p. L422) and "It appears to me Now thaË Tom

Paine Ís a better Christian Èhan the Bishoprr (Marg", p. L424). Blake,

like l.Iordsworth, did not publish his response to i^Iatson" Censorship

and the laws against such activiÈy (Joseph Johnson was imprísoned Ëhe

same year for merely selling a like respohse to l^Iat,son) were probably

the reasons, prourpting him to comment, "To defend the Bible ín this

year 1798 ¡.¡ould cost a man his life'r (Marg", p. 1404). (In facË, Blake
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himself did become a vÍctim of Ëhe SedÍtion Laws when in January, 1804,

he was tried for cursing England and upliftíng Napoleon. He was accused

of saying, "damn the King and Country, his subjects and a1l you Soldíers

are sold for Slave"."4I The jury found him noÈ guilty.) Frye says:

"As Blake never abandoned his belief in the poÈential irnminence of an

apocalypse, he did noË, 1íke Wordsworth or Coleridge, alter the essen-
/,n

tially revolutionary paÈtern of his thínkíng."-'

Blake witnessed boÈh of the major revolutions of his day. He be-

lieved in the cause of the revolutionaríes because he supported their

struggle to escape the bondage imposed on them by tradition and such

institutions as the Monarchy, the Judiciary and State Religion. To

Blake, as to other idealists, the revolutionary route seemed to be the

only way of breaking free from the fallen perception of the universe and

initiating the millenníum" Blake, however, vtras a\"rare of the paradoxical

nature of revolution, that any type of destruction causes pain and suf-

fering. As he r,¡aÈched Ëhe events in France unfold, he became aware that

the French Revolution was not going to achieve its original goals.

Blake creaËed a mythological world partly because of his fears of

prosecuËíon but primarily because he came to realize Ëhat mants salva-

Ëion lay not in revolutionary action buË ín the power of ímaginative

vision. Orc as sirnply revoluËionary action (such as violence and war)

has the potential for turning into the serpent-like Urizen, creator of

the laws, oppressor and preserver of tradition" Orc as Los, represent-

ing the creaËive energy of the imagination, can effect the only true

apocal¡pse and millennium"
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CONCLUSION

The impacÈ of the French RevoluËion stands in the forefront of much

of the poetry of Blake and l^lordsworth. Like many of their contemporaríes,

both men became devoted to the cause of liberÈy. In t¡¿o of thel-r earli-

est works they describe 1íberty as redeeming the fallen world" tr^Iords-

worth speaks of the glorious day when,

Liberty shall- soon, indignant, raise
Red on his hills his beaconrs comet blaze;
Bid from on high his lone1y cannon sound,
And on ten thousand hearths his shout. rebound"

(D.5" (r793), p.'481, 11. 774-77)

Blake also describes liberty's power:

Let Liberty, the charterrd right of Englishmen,
I,tron by our fathers in trany a glorious fJ-eld,
Enslave my soldiers; 1et Liberty
Blaze in each countenance, and free the battle"

(King Eã¡æd the Thi.z.d, p" 77L, LL"
9-r2)

Blake and "l^Iordsworth were initiatly caughÈ up in the great happi-

ness of the period. The French RevoluËion came to be regarded as pos-

sÍbly regenerating not. only France but all of Burope. Blakets and

I^Iordsirorth?s early poetry and prose refl-ect thel-r commitment. to the

cause, their hatred of oppressive tradition, and their belief in the

po\ùer of political action to hasten Èhe millennlum.

When politícal actÍon proved incapable of fnftiating Ëhe apocalypse,

both men díscovered the paradoxical nature of revolution. The discovery,
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at fírsË, caused disappofntment and unhappiness. Wordsworth suffered

despondency. Blake showed his flgure of energy, orc, as being a poten-

tial Ëyrant. Both recovered from Ëheir disappointment in the world of

uran by transferríng their hopes and aspirations to the por¡rer of imagina-

Ëive vísion" By doing so, they were able to preserve the notÍon of a

revolutionary impulse which becomes a necessary stage in the creatíve

process. Just as the French Revolution aimed at liberating man and

foundÍng a nevl order, the poets discovered that the key to imaginative

vision lay in a creaËive energy that destroyed former noËions of percep-

Èion in order Ëo open the mínd to infinite horizons. Upon discoverÍng

the power of the irnaginatíon both men \,rrote poems following the epíc

tradition, showing the way to such a revelation.

What Blake and I,rlordsworth shared, even for their thírteen year

difference in age, !/as an active involvement in the early part of their

careers in the English supporË of the French RevoluËion. Between 1790

and 1795, both men v/ere not ashamed Èo call themselves RepublÍcans.

Both followed the writings of the Dissenting movement, particularly Èhe

outpouring of revolutionary tracts following Edmund Burkets famous

Reflections in 1790. Included peripherally in Joseph Johnsonrs circle,

wordsworth and Blake r^ranted to contribute theÍr o!ùn defence, in

poêtry or prosee of the Revolution. Evident in Blake's The French

Reuolution and I,Iordsworthrs "Apology for the French Revolution" the

poliËical philosophy of both poet.s was almost extrsrist, supporting

the abolition of the monarchy, the arisÈocracy, and the state church

and supportíng, at least ÍnítÍally, the violent attainment of these ends.

Equality' justice and liberty became the ulti¡nate goal for socíety, and

as France seemed intenÈ on makfng these slogans a realiËy, so Blake and
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Èheir fight for freedom.

Because both men had experiences v¡ith the underside of the arisËoc-

racy (Wordsworthfs ongoíng struggle with Lord Lonsdale; Blakers forced

dependence on his paÈrons) and the judicial system (I^Iordsworthrs lengthy

waiË while the courts ruled on the Lonsdale case; Blakets fear thaË he

would be prosecuËed for sediÈion) they had no trouble sympathizíng with

republican sentimenËs. As well, both poets held a hearty dislike for

members of the established Church such as the Bishop of Llandaff, who,

because of their posítion, felt obliged to support the Tory stand, even

if it r,rent coritrary to their christian ideals. Such hypocrisy \^7as mag-

nified by the persecutíon of Ëhe UniËarian Dissenting ministers such as

Dr. Richard Price and Joseph Priestly.

But what the two men had most in common ideologically was their con-

cern for achieving an egalitarian society. As already mentioned, Words-

worthrs philosophy was influenced by Géneral Michel Beaupuy who taught

hin the necessiËy of first attacking the unequal balance that allowed

some People to live in ostentatious wealth while others starved to deaËh.

Even as WordsworËh grew older (and more conservative), he retaíned his

concern for men arid women who suffered under oppression, the tthumble and

rustic folk" of society. Wordsworthrs goal, as he explained in the Pre-

face Èo Lyz'ical BaLLads, rras to democratíze the language and t.hemes of

poetry. Blake believed the day would come rvhen

And
Her

The

the valleys of France shall cry Èo the
soldier, throw down Ëhy sword and muskeÈ,
run and euibrace the meek peasant.
nobles shall hear and shall weep, and

put off
red robe of terror, the crown of

oppression. (F.F., p. B13u l-1. 220-22)
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And, as freedom was their main concern, líkewise the opposftes of free-

dom--bondage, slavery and oppression--are major themes in the works of

both men.

The reign of Ëerror caused them Eo see the paradoxical nature of

revolution and to admit that the event whÍch had inspired so much enthu-

siasm would not fulfill its goaIs. In coming to terms r¿ith the failure

of the Revolution, they learned thaË socíal nan cannot escape the fact

of his fallen nature. Men such as La Fayettee Robespierre and even

Napoleon, identified as heroes and saviors in the early stages of their

careersr once in possessÍon of povüer, acted in the same manner as the

oppressíve monarchies. The sans-culottes of Paris cornmit.ted horrendous

acts agaÍnst innocent Llomen and children when the wheel turned and they

were "freed" and put in control. Gradually Blake begins to rejecË Orc,

his symbol of the Revolution, as a potential second Christ and ignitor

of the apocalypse. A cyclicar pattern emerges in Brakets poems when

Orcrs rebirth in the French Revolution does not signal a true millennium.

orc, in the fallen world, nay become urfzen. And by depictfng thÍs

potentiality Blake is saying that. youthful passionaËe revoluÈionaries

roay lose thej-r zeaL Tor Ëhe cause and repeat the actions of their fore-

faËhers, becoming old, sterile tradítionalists r,¡ho in turn must battle

wiËh Ëhe rebellíous youth of the next generaËion.

Wordsworthrs two major poems on the French Revolutíon deal with the

euoËional impact it had on himself and others. In The Pz.eLude he dis-

cusses how his joy in the ideals of the Revolution \,ùas turned into des-

pondency when his idealistic hopes for society r,rere dashed. rn rhe

Eæczt-z'sion l¡lordsworth takes a philosophical look at the depression caused

by the French Revolutíon and the cure for alleviating iÈ. iùordsworthrs
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ordn experiences resemble Èhe experlences of his major characters in The

Eæcut,s'íon. I,rlordsworËh r¿as at one point like the Solitary who puts all

his faith and energy in a revolutfon that failed, leaving hírn despondent

(tl¡is turn of events in l^Iordsworthrs life is given major emphasis in

The Pz.eLude, documenting the growth of the poetrs mind). But the figure

with which Inlordsworth mosË clearly can be identifíed is the l^landerer.

As The Pz,eLude shows I{ordswort.hts dashing of hopes, it also discusses

his recovery from his depression and his return to joy through the dis-

covery of the por^rer of the imaginat.J-on. The l^Ianderer resembles the

later l^Iordsworth who writes The PteLude and who puts the word of warníng

ín as a revisíon Ëo the end of Descriptiue Sketches.

I,Ihile Blake is more concerned wlth depícËing the broader historical

panorama, l.Iordsworth concerns himself wíth the impacË of the French Revo-

lution on an individual man, and since that man is himself and a poet,

ho¡ni that encounter in turn assisted htm in his creaLive growth. Blake

relies on myËh to describe hisÈorical events (perhaps origínally for his

or^m safeËy as opposed to his preference), while trIordsworthts approach is

more straightforward, relying on meinory. But both men experienced a

shift from a belief i¡r the millennium resulting from political revolution

to a conviction in the doctrine of a revolution of the mÍnd, of an

apocalypse through imagination"

Northrop Frye calls revolutl-on 'rthe sign of apocalyptic yearnings,

of an impulse to burst loose from this world altogether and get into a

better one, a convulsive }unge forward of the imagination."l Tom Paine,

¡,rho r,¡as greatly respected by boLh Blake and l^IordsworËh, \,¡rote ín his

Age of Reason of his poeLic inclinatlons: "I had soüe turn, and I be-

lieve some talent for poeÈry, but Èhis I rather repressed than encour-
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aged, as leading too much into Ëhe fietd of imagínation."2 Painets

statement is based on his belief thaL irnaginative endeavors are separate

from the real world. Blake and l,Iordsv¡orth saw the Ímagination as Ëhe

only way man could teal-ize the true regeneration of society. M.H.

Abraus discusses this in his book NatutaL Supernatuz,aLism: I'The millen-

nial pattern of thínking, however, persisted, with this difference: Èhe

external means was replaced by an Ínternal means for transforming t.he

^r¿orld,tt- I{haË needed to be unfettered and given líberËy rr/as man's per-

ception, and whaÈ had to be eliminat,ed were the limits placed on the

creative experíence. Blake characterized this failure of perceptíon as

an impotent Albion figure at the beginning of. The Fouz, Zoas who lies

sleeping, incapable of a unified "Divine Vision". The fall of man then

becomes a failure of imaginaÈive perception and the recovery involves

embracing a revolutionary approach to Lhe imagínaËion" Tn I?rc Eottt, Zoas

Los replaces Orc as Ëhe symbol of youth and energy, buË r¿hÍle Orc repre-

serits revolutionary action as executed in the American and French Revolu-

tions, Los syuboLízes the power of the imagination in the fa1len world.

IÈ is Los who raises his arm and tears down the fixtures of the mechanÍ-

cal and cyclical universe, brínging an apocalypse and the return of the

Golden Age.

tr^Iordsworth discovers the povrer of the i-magination vrhen he ascends

Mount Snowden. Lrhile the event signals his recovery from hÍs despond-

ency over the French Revolution, the experience is also apocalyptic as

it líberates his mind to the infiniÈe possibilities in imaginative vis-

ion. The scene that opens up before l,Iordsworth on Mount Snowden has the

same intensiÈy as Los I discovery" Both events mark the final sEage ín

Ëheir respective poens I depiction of the movernent. toward true poetic
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vision. In both cases the apocalyptic revelatíon declares imagínatíonts

infinite capability. 0n Mount Snowden, I{ordsworth discovers the imagina-

tion lodged "in that breach / Through whfch the homeless voice of waters

rose" (PreL" XIII. 62-63). He finds "The perfect irnage of a mighty Mindtl

(Pz,eL. XIII" 69) and not the disappointment he felt on the Alps that cor-

responded Ëo his feelings about the French RevoluËion. Wordsworth recog-

nizes the power of the imagination both on Mount Snowden and during hís

composiËíon of the Alps incidenË. He recovers from his despondency about

the French Revolution when he shifts his fatth ín socíal manrs concerns

to ímagínative poetíc concerns. Nature can then be seen to assist him

in coming to this recognition.

Thus, while l,rlordsworth chooses a natural landscape to symbolíze t}:,e

ímagination, Blake utilizes a mythical human figure, Los. But I'Iords-

worth goes further than mere metaphor, rnaking the assertion that naturets

role in bringing u,an to such an apocalypse of perception is essential.

Alan Chaffee sr:mmarizes it síurply: "lnlordsworth thus naturalizes the j-ma-

ginaËion, while Blake humanizes it."4 l,Iordsworth sees a marriage or

balance bet¡¿een nature and man¡s mind, whJ-le Blake sees no such reciproc-

ity exístÍng. In fact, this is essentially the most important differ-

ence beËween the tr/üo poets: I^Iordsworth sees Èhe creative process as a

syrabiosis between man's mind and naÈure, while Blake argues thaË a

dependence upon anything but the imaginaÈion causes uants fall, prevent-

ing hin from ever regaining the Divine Vision" For this reason one

could argue Ëhat for the most part htordsworth stays much closer to the

concrete world whereas Blake ultimately feels more comfortable in his

ovrn mythical world. According to Alan Chaffee, "Both Blake and Words-

¡.+orth provide an image of the human mind, but the latter depends chiefly
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on metaphor, or mythic thought

mer exploíts symbol, or mythic

the liaison of mind and wor1d.

tuned to the outer r¿orld, whíle the for-

thought turning to manrs j-nner wor1d, in

,r5

Regardless of the basic differences ín the way both poets see the

attainment of the apocalypse throtrgh the imagination, both nevertheless

recognÍze that goal as manrs ultimate aspiration, as opposed to the pos-

sibilities of poliËical revolutíon. And because both men started ouË as

revolutionaries and became greaÈ poets, one cannot help but make a sÈrong

connection betr¡reen the nature of the revolutionary and creative impulse"

In his essay on "The Mythic Origins of the Creative Process", HerberË

I,treisinger asserÈs,

The creative process is therefore by its nature pro-
foundly revolutionary, a built-in device which imme-
diately upsets any state of equilibrium it encounters"
By its interposition it transforms rest inÈo moLion,
altering and resisting, unLil the fricËion of resis-
tance and effort slows l-t dor¿n into form or formula, a
ner,/ state of rest whose balance it again upsets, so
that now each new mirror in the corridor reflects one
subtly altered image after another.o

This type of creative energy, which upsets an equilibrium and sets in

motion the creative iropulses which must deconstruct in order to creaËe

and which gain their momentun from a dialectical system of motion/stasis/

motion, defies a circular interpretation, instead consisting of I'an un-

folding from within, a reaching beyond, another unfolding, and another

stretch; an evershifting cenËer radiating out. to ever-widening circum-

ferences, not circular, but irregular, with deep bays of regression,

flat beaches of futility, and sud.den promontories of achievement."T The

mutability of a circular view of Èhe process Èhen is replaced with the

image of "an.uneven ascend.Íng splral".8 Given thaË l-L can be seen as
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breakíng out of Ëhe círcular patternu there is no reason to put finite

boundaries on the process. In his poem, The Man'iage of Heauen and HeLL,

Blake stat,es that the war between the contraries ls necessarv for the

restoration of humanity: "I^Iithout Contraries is no progression. Attrac-

t.ion and Repulsion, Reason and Energy, Love and HaËe, are necessary to

Human exístence" (M"H.H. 
" p. 77, 1. 2). In a revol-utionary perspecËive

the conflicË beËv¡een Orc and Urizen is posÍtive in that ít sets into

moÈion the movement, .tor,rard the redemptíon of the social order. Blake

saw the clash between the contraries as integral to Ëhe creatÍve process.

IËs progress depends on the collision between the radical and conserva-

Ëive imagination"

Both Blake and tr^Iordsworth discuss the necessity for a type of energy

in the creative act. I^Iordsworth calls it I'the spontaÐeous overflovr of

powerful feelíngsr' (The Pneface, p" 735). Blake creates the "vig'rous

progeny of fires" (.E., p. 225, 1. 47) Orc who incarnates revolutionary

energy" The historical events of the American and French Revolutions

can be seen as part of the Orc "cyclet' which, because they exist only in

the fallen world and never involve an unfettering of perception, are

necessarily doorned to failure. But Orcrs (and later Lost) role as the

syrnbol of imaginative (revolutionary) energy can be read ín exaetly the

opposite r¡/ay--as the necessary ingredient in the upward movement of

imaginative perception" To understand Blake one musË at all times see

the dialecÈical vision at work" George Quasha says:

In Blakean metaphoric process the Orc cycLe Ls a
failed marriage of conËraries, a loss of identiÈy due
to a double misunderstanding of the creative process,
the false assumptions being that marriage means a pas-
sive uníon of opposites rather than active engagemenË
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and thaÈ a dialectical syst.* (of Ëhought, language,
life) seeks a bindíng synthesis"9

Wlth such a restoration of proper visíon comes Ëhe redemption of mankind.

In order to address Èhe broader concern--Èhe regeneration of the

world through ímaginative vision--Blake and Wordsworth turned to the epic

form of poetry ín their poems The Four zoas and rhe pz.elude. rn his

book Pz,eLudes to Vision, Thomas Vogler says,

The epic intuÍts a golden age and a fall from that
âgÊ, and on the basis of this intuítíon for a vis_
ion of change, a prophecy of a better future state.
The theue, goal, and motive of the poet merge in a
vision of spirítual regeneration that vríll lead to
a state of permanent enlighteronent,. l0

The spirit of the age that produced the feelings of hope and optimism

did so only because Èhe support.ers of the French Revolution believed

that the evenË r^rould precipitate the apocalypse. The violence of the

Revolution \,üas taken to s1'rnbolize the fÍrst rurnblings of Armageddon. On

February 28, L794, Joseph Priestley preached a sermon entÍtled The pt,e-

sent state of Euz,ope compared uì,th Ancient pz,opheaies in which he dis-

cussed the events in Europe as following the pattern prophesied in the

Book of Revelation. One sees this phenoüenon ín the contínual refer-

ences to earthquakes, hurricanes, fires, storms, floods, etc., in the

poens of Blake and Wordsworth.

Thus, ín the early poems of Blake and I{ordsworth--'rA song of

LiberÊyrf " Amet'ica, Eu.z,ope, and Desez,ipti,ue sketch¿s--the world view is

never complete, Ëhat Ís, the evenÈs foreshadow the apocalypse wíth the

new world optimistically imagined. The poems do noË Ínvolve a broader

vision of portraying a sequence of historícal events moving from pre-
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revolutionary Ëimes to the Revolutíon to the new world where all the

goals of the Revolution have been met" Blake may have meant to do this

in his poem Ihe Fv,ench ReuoLution, whích announced it would consist of

seven books. Social man proved incapable of restoring the golden world

and, as a result, Ëhe poeÈs were left with no apocalyptfc ending to

maËch their revoluËíonary fervour.

As already mentioned, the abandonment of the belief ín the French

Revolution's success did not necessarily mean an abandonment of their

revolutionary impulses and apocalypÈic yearnings. Their focus became

the creative process, in I{ordsworthrs case, the growth of the mind, and

in Blakets case, the return of the Divine Vísion. They took the themes

and symbols of the French Revolution and the possíble regeneration of

socíety and transferred them to Èheir explanation of the process of the

imaginaËion. In The Pz,el.ude l,Iordsworth describes himself as a naive

youth who becomes a fervent supporter of Ehe Revolution and r¿ho is con-

sequently let dovm when his expectations are not fulfilled. But the

focus of. The PreLud.e is on hor¿ Inlord.sworth discovered Ëhat the imagina-

Ëion can oPen up new vistas beyond both nature and manfs political action.

Blakets The Fout Zoas describes the regeneration of humanity through the

po\À/er of ímaginative vision whÍch removes the limits of perception. As

Milton chose the epiô form to depict his account of the history of man,

so l,Iordsworth and Blake preferred the epic form for their poetic account

of Èhe proper way to the imagination.

They both saw Èhemselves as Miltonts successor, boLh as poeËs and

as political theorists. According Èo Vogler,
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There r'¡as for Blake, as for I{ordsworth, an ídentifi-
cation on a more personal level with Milton. The
figure of Milton in Areopagíti,ea, a rebel and prophet
ËryÍng to awaken a hostfle and ígnoranË English naÈion
to a sense of iËs own best interests and true poten-
tial, is close to Blakers image of himself and his mis-
sion as the Ërue epic poet.11-

I^iordsworthrs plan of. The RecLuse and Bl-akers major prophecies show how

both men \^Iere concerned with presenting a broad panorama in the style of

Paradise Lost. Inlordsworthts Pz,eLude and Blake's The Fou.t Zoas" MiLton

and JerusaLem remain as Romantíc contríbutions to the epfc form, but with

a focus thaË is more internal than external. In Voglerts words, t'The

epic problern is no longer that of recreating the outward. history of man

or a nation, but of creating the inward history of man, by moving to

levels of generalíty through Ëhe concept of the individual as psyche

rather than Ëhe individual as actiorl."12

But in order for these trnro poets Eo conceive of an apocalypse by

imagination, whieh demanded an epic form, Ëhey had to have first been

introduced to the revolutionary impulse that sparked such an occurrence.

Their initiation was Ëhe French Revolution" which kindled the flames of

the enËire Romantíc Movement.
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ABBREVIATIONS

1. The following abbreviations are employed for l^Iordsworthrs works:

2. The followíng abbreviations are employed for Blakets works:

ttApologytt

Ere.

r.r.o.

YTEL"

ttAugeriestt

E.Z"

ttGwinfr

Marg"

M.E"H.

S.L"

T"

V.L"J.

"Apology for the French Revolutfonrt

Descz,iptíue Sketches

The Eæcut,sion

"Ode: Intfmations of Iumortalitytt

L'ne tTe Lude

Amez,iea

ttAugeries of Innocencett

Eutope

ttFayetÈerr

The Fout, Zoas

"Gwin, King of Norway"

Blaker s Marginalia

The Moyy,iage of Heauen cnd HeLL

"A Song of Liberty"

"The Tyger"

"Vision of the LasË Judgementrl
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1- Willian Wordsworth, Ihe PneLude 1805, ed. Ernest de Selincourt,

revised by stephen Gill (Oxford: oxford university press, 1970), Book

x, 1. 692. All further references to thís work appear in the text in

parentheses using the format (PTzL. X" 692) " All quoËatíons of l^lords-

¡¿orthrs poetry other than from Ihe Pz,eLude IBO5 are from l{i-lliarn I,trords-

worth, PoeticaL Woz,ks, ed. Thomas Hutchinson, revised by Ernest de

Selincourt (Oxford: Oxford University Press, L975) " All further refer-

ences to his poetry from the above text !/í11 appear in the body of the

thesis by the abbreviaÈed name of poem, the page number, and the line

nr¡mber in parentheses"
,)- I{illiam HazliËt, "Memoirs of the late Thomas Holcroftr', in The

Conrplete Works of Wì,LLí,øn HazLitt, ed. P.P. Horqe, 21 volumes (London:

J.M. Dent and Sons Lrd., lg32), III, p" 195"

- Williaro Blake, The ILLuni.nated BLake, Annotated by Davíd Erdman

(New York: Anchor Booksu 1974), p. 273,
TL' David Erdman, Blake: Prophet Against Ernpíne (New york: Double-

day & Company, 1969), pp. f86-87"
5

l'nnc

1978) ,

poet.ry

I{illiarn B1ake, "Marginall-a: Berkeleyr" ín lliLLian BLakers Ilz,it-

ed. G"E. Bentley, Jr., 2 volumes (Oxford: At the Clarendon pressu

p" 1502, p" 204 Berkeley. AIl further quotations of Blakeis

are from Èhe above text and wtll be indicated by Èhe abbreviated
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name of the poem, the page number and the líne number in parentheses.

6_* fi¡dmnrr, Pz,ophet, p. L4L"
1' Alexander Gllchríst, Ihe Life of WíLLiøn Blake (London: John

Lane The Bodley Head Ltd., 1928), p. 96-97"
B.-- Erdman, Prophet, pp. 1-40-41-.
q- Gilchrist, p. 96, Erdman, Prophet, p. L4L.

10---- Erdman, Prophet, p" viii"
ll*- Mary Moorman, Wi.LLiøn ltrondsaorth, 2 volumes (Oxford: At the

Clarendon Press, 1965), Volume I, pp" L67-69"

1)" Georges Bussière and Emile Legouis, Le GôneraL MicheL Beaupuy

(Paris: Ancienne Librairie Germer Bailtière & Cie., 1B9t), pp. 36-37.

English Translation (roine) :

Beaupuyrs thought followed another course. But the
poet and the patríot must have arrived at a meeting of
the minds in a sjmilar trusÈ" Beaupuyts passíon took
away, bit by bit, Ëhe last resistance of Ëhe young
Englistunan. Oners view of those chateaux that they
encounËered in their walks and which were the vanity
of Ëhe wounded country, Blois, Chambord . and so
many of Èhe others, reawakened memories of the inter-
rupted symposium" " " . But Beaupuyfs imagination was
impassioned above all with the thought of the vices
and of the excesses which were proudly displayed in
Èhose magnifÍcent residences" He communicated his
anger and his scorn to his young companion. He con-
vinced him to detesE the "absolute goveïnment, where
the wil'l of only one \¡/as the law of many, and where
the sterile pride of those who placed Ëhemselves be-
t\,reen the king and the people, gave a1l to one, refus-
ing everything to the many"r' Sometimes, a passionate
story helped him to illuminate the inequalitíes of a
regime ín which l^Iordsworth was too much inclíned Èo
see only the poetic.

Legouis' source for this quotaÈion is The PreLude, Book IX, 11. 438-555

(in Èhe 1805 edition) .
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l1*- Orville Dewey, The )Ld l^lorld and the Nea (1836), p. 90. Cired in

F.M. Todd, PoLitics and the Poet (London: Methuen and Co., 1957), p. 11.
1It-' Mary Moorman, WiLLiøn Woz'dsuotth 2 volumes (Oxford: At the

Clarendon Press, 1965). Emile Legouís, The EarLg Lífe of lliLliant Wonds-

uoz,th (London: J.M. DenË & Co., 1897).
l5-- Paul D. Sheats, The Making of Woz,dsuot,thts poetny" LZBS-JZ7B

(cambrídge: Harvard uníversiÈy Press, 1973), Michael H. Friedman , The

Making of a Tory Humanist (Neru York: Columbia University Press, 1979) .

Sheatst book shows how Wordsworthrs poetic thought and technique were

connected to the acËual events in his life. He sees l^Iordsworthrs emo-

Ëional crisis because of the French Revolution as a significant phase

that propelled him toward "a renewed struggle toward psychological Ín-

tegrity and hope" (p. xvi). Friedman fíts the French Revolut,ionts

effect on Wordsr¿orth ínto hís thesis concerning I^Iordsworth's need to

find security in human community. According to Friedman,

The French Revolution offered l^lordsworth the exciLing
possibility of a cornmunity whích would be both stabl_l-
izing, in the support he would gain by being one with
the enormous coûrnunity of universal brotherhood, and
liberating to the grandiose conception of himself that
would be imperÍously free to destroy an o1d social
order and to replace it wíth a new one (p. 295).

I^Ihíle both studies emphasize the importance of the French Revol-ution to

the development of Inlordsworthrs poetry, sheats does a more thorough

literary analysis of the poetry than Friedman who gets caught up in the

notion of Wordsworthrs poetry as a psychological projection.
l6-- Toddc op. cit" (Footnore 13).
17_- Lesl-ie F. Chard, Dissenting RepubLican (paris: Mouton, 1972).
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Abrams, "EnglJ-sh Romanticism: The Spírlt of the Age," in

Romantícism Reeonsidez,ed, ed. Northrop Frye (New York: Columbia Univer-

siËy Press, 1963) r pp. 26-73.

19 
".r. 

Abrams , NatutaL SupernatunaLism (New York: W.I^I. Norton and

co. Lrd., 197L).

20 ,. Bronowski , A Man Wi,thout A lniask (New York: Haskell House

Publishers Ltd", 1967) "

2I ,. Bronowski , Wi,LLi,øn BLake and. the Age of ReuoLutùon (New York:

Harper and Row, Publishers, 1965),

22_-- Erdman¡ op. cit.. (Footnote 4) ,

2a-- Northrop Frye, Feaz'fuL Syrmnetrg (Princeton: Princeton Univer-

sity Press, 1969) "

?¿L-' George Quasha, "Orc as a Fiery Paradigm of Poetic Torsionr" Ín

BLake's VisionarA Forms Dz,ønatíc, ed. David Erdman (Princeton: Prínce-

ton Universiry Press, 1970), pp. 263-85.

25 ,hor"" Vogler , Pz,eLud.es to Vision (Berkeley: The University of

California Press, 197i) "

26 Alrrr .l . Chaffee, "The Rendezvous of Mindr" in Woz,d.suoz,th CircLe,

L972, Volume 3, pp" 196-203.
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I,trordsworth (pp " 16-55)

I- For the influence of the seventeenth century English RepublÍcans

on l^Iordsworth?s thought see Zera S. Fink, "Wordsworth and the Englfsh

Republican Traditionr" in The JouzmaL of EngLish qnd Gernani,c PhiLosophA,

)il-VII (1948) r pp. 107-26, and Leslie F" Chard II, Dissentðng RepubLican

(Paris: Mouton Press, 1972) "

2- Richard inlatson, Bíshop of Llandaff , "Strictures of the French

Revolution and the Brítish Constitution, " Ln The Pz,ose l"loz,ks of Wt,LLion

lúoydswotth, ed. Rev. Alexander B. Grosart (London: Edward Moxon, Son,

and Co., 1876), Volume I, p. 25.

- Llandaff, p" 26.

+ L1andaff, p. 28.
5- Llandaff, p. 28"

6 Llandaff, p. 29.
1
' Richard Prlce, ttA Discouïse on the Love of our Countryr " in The

Debate on the Fz.eneh ReuoLution, ed. Alfred Cobban (London: Adam &

Charles Black, 1960), p. 59.
R" Edmund Burke, RefLections on the ReuoLution ín Franee (London:

Everymanrs Library, 1967), p" 21"

9..- Burke, p. 36.

lo*" Mary l^lollstonecraft , A Vind¿catíon of the Rights of Men" ed.

E.L. Nicholes (Gainesville: Scholars' Facsjmiles & Reprints, 1960), p.

32"

11 _.-- Thomas Paine, Ríghts of Man (Míddlesex: PenguÍn Books, 1969),

pp"

1t*- Paine, p. 63"

1?-' Paine, p. 73.
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14 ,.rrr., n. :r3z.

15 ,oud, n. 60.

16 ch"rd, p. Lzo.

17 chrrd, p.116.
18 L"gorris¡ p" 232.

19 Willi"* Wordsworth, "Apology for the French

Grosart, Volume I, p. 5. All subsequent quotatíons

are taken from this edition and will be indicated by
tn-" Moorman, Voh:me I, p. 132"
21-' Geoffrey Hartman, "WordsworËhfs rDescriptive Sketchesr and the

Gror¿th of a Poetf s Mind,t' ir PMLA, LXXVI, No. 4, part 2 (Sept., 1961),

p" 519.

22 G"offrey Hartman, Woz,d.suoz,thts Poetrg (New Haven:

siËy Press, 1964), p. 107.

'3 tn The Maki.ng of Woz.d.saoz,thts Poetz,g" L785-L79B (Cambridge:

Harvard University Press, 1973), pp" 72 and 267, Paul D. Sheats while

acknov¡ledging the many critÍcs who have noted the possible way of accounË-

íng for his melancholy, argues that the poem 'rbespeaks the psychological

integrity that was absent f.rom An Eoening llaLk" . I^lhen hlordsworth

offers as his motive for the tour a rheart,, that could not much ítself

approve'he ís describíng emotions not of 1792 but of 1790: the dis-

appointment that he encounËered at Cambridge, and the psychological con-

ËexË of An Euening trlaLk"'l

tI!-' Moorman, Volume I, p. 136.
?q-- Sheats, p. 70. In hís discussion of the impact of the Revolu-

tion on Descz,iptdue Sketches he sees the event as transforming Words-

worthts percepËion of the physical- world: rrlt 1s fair to say, then,

Revolution,tt in

of this prose work

the page number.

Yale Univer-
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that. the Revolution líterally transfÍgured the way I¡lordsworth saw the

tcommon range of visible thingsrt 
"" welr as his understanding of

tnature t . tt

26 ^.-- Chard, pp. 86-87.
27

Moorman, p. íx and Legouis¡ pp. 10-17. scholars do not agree

on Ëhe use of historÍcal and biographical ínformation 1n lÍterary criti-

cism. A debate on this matter took place ín Cz,iticaL Suqrtez,Ly, lB and

19. rn ttThe revolutionary youth of I,Iordsworth and coleridge,,, cri,tical

QuarterLg, lB, No" 3 (1976), pp. 49-67 George I,{arson discusses the

polítical involvement of l^Iordsworth and Colerídge at the ti¡ne of Lhe

French Revolution. Using primaríly hÍstorical and biographical informa-

tion, Watson concludes that l^lordsworth supported both the violence of

the revolutionaries and the Terror. He goes on to state that when

trrlordsworth perceived the error of his thinking he wrote The Prelude and,

other poens in order to expiate his previous actions. lrüo crítics re-

spond to I^Iatsonts argumenE, John Beer, ttThe trevolutionary youthr of

LTordsworth and coleridge: another viewr" cr,¿t¿cal euartez.Ly, 19, No. 2

(L977), pp. 79-86, and David Ellis, "I^lordsworth's revorutfonary youth:

hov¡ we read The Pz,elude," CtitLcaL eua.ntez,Lyr lg, No. 4 (1977) ¡ pp. 59-

7L. Beerts article debates tr^iatsonrs conclusions by ctting his mistaken

interpretation of passages in Book X of The Pz,eLud.e. Beer argues (using

the context of the poetry) thaË Wordsworth never accepted the violence

of the Terror nor did he completely abandon his revolutionary ideals.

El1is does not debate trùatsonts conclusions as much as he questions the

methods he utilizes in reaching them. Ellis is very skeptfcal of a

criÈical approach xo The Pz.eLud.e that focuses on its historfcal rather

than its literary naËuïe: ttthere now seems no good cåuse for not regard,-
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ing l^lordsworthrs autobiographical poem as first and foremost a work of

literature and only incidentally, in ways the complexíty of which it

should be the task of the critlc to make clear to historians, a document"

(p. 67) " My sÈudy deals with the poetry as literature, not hÍstorÍcal

document. I see my method of criticísm as more closely resembling Beer

as opposed Èo watson or Ellis. while r feel it is necessary to look

fírst at how trIordsworthts representation of the French Revolution relates

to the artistic purpose of Ëhe poeme I, nevertheless, see the necessity

of also seeing it in a broader perspective which may include both his-

Èory and biography. However, I see the work done by all the critics and

biographers rnentioned above as aiding us in evaluating the difference

between what Wordsr¡orth intended in The Prelude and what we DerceÍve as

the meaning of the poem"

28 
Samrr"l Rourmilly, Memoiz,s, IT, pp. L-2u in Cobban, p. 354.

2q-- Moorman, Volume I, p. L74"

30 ,ot more informaËion on hlordsworthrs relaËionship with Helen

Maria l,trilliarns see M. Ray Adams, "Helen Maria trJilliams and the French

Revolution," in Wordsuoz,th cnd CoLeridge, ed. Earl Leslie GrÍggs (New

York: Russell & Russell, 1962)¡ pp. 87-118, and Toddrs Appendfx A, pp.

217-29 "

31 uttl" Legouis " l\iLlzøn hloz,d.suoz.th and. Annette VaLLon (New york:

Archon Books, 1967), p. 23.

32 In Ihe Makì,ng of a Torg Hwnanist (New York: Columbia Universiry

Presso 1979), p. 76, Michael II . Frledman argues that l^Iordsworthts sexual

relations with Annette caused htrn to become a revolutíonarv:

Having joined whaÈ Blake referred to as the rDevils
partyt by permitting hinself sexual freedom, it was
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understandable for him to justify hirnself by becom-
ing an active member of that party. He became an
earnest supporter of ne\,r clajms for personal rights
and líberties" He aÈtacked traditional social insti-
tuËions that had liurited personal freedom. In this
way he unconsciously supplied hínself with ideologi-
cal justification for the liberties he and Annette
had taken.

Moormnnr Vo¡¡me I, p. L92"

M"J. Sydenham, The French ReuoLution (New york: Capricorn Books.

1966) ' p" 58, defines rrlet,tre de cachet" as "orders for the arïesE and in-

definíte imprisonmenË of particular persons without trial by command of

the king. ffhey] \¡reïe regarded as one of Ëhe greatest abuses of the an-

cíèn rágime. They were, in fact, most. commonly secured by parents for the

correction of dísobedient young men and women.tt

35.-Friedman, pp. 80-82. As opposed to seeing the Vaudracour and

Julia tale as " nTiectÍon of I,Jordsworthrs affair with Annette, Friedman

links Vaudracour Ëo I^lordswort,h's "princely esÈimation of himselfrr and

Annette t,o l.Iordsworthrs sexual desire for his mother and Dorothy.
36 ..I^lordsworth wrote Ín a letter to Mathe¡vs concerníng religlous

orders, "rt is my pïesent íntention to take orders. . My uncle the

clergyman will furnÍsh me with a title.rt May 19, r7gz, in The Letters

of wiLliøn øtd Doz,othy llordsuoz,th, r, ed. Ernest de selincourt (gxford:

AL the Clarendon Press, 1969).
1I

Chard, p. 100.

38_-- In The PteLuda l^Iordsworth states that }fichel died in the Vendéan

Civil War ín October, 1793" There are tlso possfble reasons to explain

I¡Iordsworthts mistake: either l^Iordsr^¡orth learned Michel was wounded in

that earlier conflíct and, because his brother Pierre dÍd in facÈ die

there, I{ordsworth got the two brothers confused, or hlordsworÈh knew of

JJ

J+
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Michelrs actual death but wanted to portray hin as a man who would have

gladly died in a revolutionary cause.
?o-- Chard¡ pp. 102-03, Moorman, p. 172, George Mclean Harper, l,/il-

Lí'øn woz'dsuorth: his Life, uoz,ks artd infLuence, r (New york: Russell

and Russel1, 1960) ¡ pp. 152-55, 168, chrístopher Inlordsworthn êd. , Mem-

oí,ns of riiLlíøn wov,dst¡orth (London: Moxon, rB51), Jane l,lorrhingron,

ilordsaorth's Reading of Romqn Pz,ose (Hamden: Archon Books, 1970).
ILn'- M-J. sydenham, The Gíz'ondi,ns (London: The Athlone press, 1961),

p" 208"

4L^- Sydenham, The Ginondins, p" 2I0.
L)'- Sydenham, The Girondins, p. 2L2"
¿¡{'- william Hazlitt, The spiz'i,t of the Age (Lond,or-: oxford univer-

siËy Press, 1928), p" 118.
t, /,-- "Preface" to Lyz.icaL BaLLads" pl{" p. 734.
¿l5'- HazliÈr, p. 119.
t/4h'" In "I^lordsworÈh as HearÈsworth; or, I^ias Regiclde the Prophetíc

Ground of Those rMoral Questions'?" in The Euídence of the fmagination,

eds" Donald H. Reiman, Michael c. Jaye and Betty T. Bennett (New york:

New York university Press, 1978) ¡ pp. 16 and 37, David Erdman presents

ne$I tevidencet to substantiate l,iot'dsworthts re-entry into France in the

fall of 1793. As well as utilízing historical evidence--the rumor of

Beaupuyts death at that tÍme, which I^Iordsworth rnay have heard and incor-

poraËed ír.to The Prelude--Erdman also sees an allusion to hls return in

Èhe Julia and Vaudracour tale: "Vaudracour sneaks back Èo hfs lovets

house for a h"ppy but precarious and hazardous meeting with mother and

child, which I take as confírmative evidence for the lnference that

Llordsworth paid a clandestine visit to France in October 1793" after Èhe
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T47as in motion.tt
L7 In Woz'dsuorth cnd the Humæt Heart (New York: Columbia UnÍver-

sity Press, 1978), p. 24 John Beer noËes how Dorothy may have helped

I{ordsworth recover from hís despondency because of AnneËte:

Early ín 1794 he was reuníted with Dorothy Í/íth her
and with other \,/omen in their circle . . . he could
enjoy a relationship of affection which at once gave
him a sense of security and linked him with his ov¡n
background. This English version of sensibility \,üas,
as vre have seen, closely 1ínked r¿ith Èradítíonal puri-
Èan and moral values . It was restful where the
more passionate relationship with Annette T¡ras rest-
1ess, rooted where that was influx.

LR'- Memoirs of WiLLiøn Wordsuorth, I, p. f59.
49 _.- It has also been suggesËed that Joseph FawcetË r,/as Wordsworthrs

model for the Solitary" For a fu1l study on the connection between

Joseph Fawcett and trIordsworth?s Solitary see M. Ray Adams, Studies in
the Li.tev'azy Backgz.owtds of EngLish Radi,caLism (New york: Greenwood

Press, Publíshers, 1968)r pp. L9O-226.

50_Tn tn woz'dsuoz,thts tPz.eLude ' (princeton: princeton unÍversity

Press, 1963), pp. 257-26oL Herbert Lindenberger argues that ,,ín The Eæ-

cz,L?9Lon Inlordsworth was no longer able to recapture his attitudes toward

the Revolution r¿íth the intensiÈy he had achieved ín The PreLude onLy

a fev¡ years before"" According to Lindenberger, by the time I^lordsworth

rrgot to Ihe Eæcut'sion he had begun to lose touch \^/ith his earlier ex-

perience" and for this reason the poeu lacks "the peculiarly dramatic

qualíty which characterizes Èhe revolutionary books in The PreLude.
51'- Hartman, llot,dsuorthts Poetz,y, pp. 312-13.
\)'- This Passage was included in one of three different attempËs

I^Iordsworth -ade to close The Eæcutsion, The quoÈaÈion is found in the



notes to The Poetical Woz'ks of

and Helen Darbishire (Oxford:

p. 402, 11. 76-82.

,lilliøn Wordsuorth, ed.

At the Clarendon Press,
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E. de Selincourt

f959), Volume 5,
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Blake (pp.s6-91)

i- George Lord Gordon, Innocenee Víndicated, 1793. Cited in Erdman,

Pt,oph.et, p" 7"

,- Erdman, Prophet, Note B, p" 7 "

3..Bronowski, p.36.
4 urdr"n, Prophet" p. B.

5- Paine, pp. 74-78.

6 urdor"rr, n. 150.

7' Paine, pp" 1"66-67 
"

8..- Paine, p. L66.
o' Williain F. Halloran, "tThe French Revolution?: Revelation¡s Ner¡

Form," in Blakets Vis¿ormty Eorrns Dranatie, eds" D.V. Erdman and J.E.

Grant (?rinceton: Princeton University Pressþ 1970) ¡ pp. 3I-32.
10.. ""Hallorane p. 32 and his Note 10.

11 ,h.". lines resemble the depiction of the winepress of war in

Revelation 14: L7-20.
1?-- Burke, p. 82.
ì?-- Halloranr p. 51.

14_-' Erdman, p. 159.

15_-- In Blakets ApocaLApse: A Studg ín Poetíc Argument (London:

Victor Gollancz, 1963), p. 69, Harold Bloom argues that the poem is com-

plete in its extarit form: "The poem ends on a token of fulfíllrnent v¡ith

the revolutionaries, who tin peace sat beneaÈh the morningts beamt.

Blake had nothing to add, and the course of events had little to add Ëo

Blakers desired consummation.tr

16_-- Erdman, p. 138.

t7 Ŝydenham, The Fz,eneh Reuolution u Note 1, p" 29"
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Sydenham, The French ReuoLutiono p. 68.

Letter to Hayley, May 28, 1804, in wi,LLiøn Blakets blnitíngs, p.

i603.

20 Pruf".e to The Rights ofMan - parr 2 inThe Life and Mqio,

wz'itings of Thomas Paíne, ed. p.s. Foner (New york: The cÍradel press,

1945), p. 347.
)'l-- Burke, p, 73"
)?' -- Burke, p. 68"

23 ,""". Kramnick, The Rage of E&nund. Buyke (New york: BasÍc Books,

Inc., 1977)' p" 152--His account of Madame de 1a Tour du pinrs memoÍrs.
24^' Burke, p, 69"

25 Kr"rrri.k, p. J-52"

26^- Paíne, pp" 79-80.

27 orLrrl" this parallel has been poínted out by many critics, it was

firsË documented by Erdrnan in Prophetr pp. 23-24. The inspiration for the

AmeTicqn DecLaration of Independence inas been attributed to painets pam-

phleË conmon sense which came ouÈ on January 10, L776. The National

Assembly of Francels Declaration of the Rights of Man and of Cítizens

r,¡as in turn influenced by the American DecLæation. This was drafted on

AugusË 16, 1789 and its first two doctrines contain essentially the same

nessage as those of Jefferson and Paine. Paine includes the French con-

stÍtution as an Appendix ro hÍs Rights of Møt - parr l.
28

George Quasha¡ pp, 266-67,

'9 tn "The forging of orc: Blake and the idea of revolutiort",, T7i

Quartez'Ly" 23/24 (L972), p. 222, All-een Ward couments on hor¡ Los in The

Foz,rc zoas s1-rnbolizes the human fmagination, recreating the world and

assuming the revolutÍonary role formerly held by orc: r'Los merges as

1B

Ìq
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the hero of Blakers long epic and the representaÈive of all men who try

Ëo understand why the Ëimes have faíled them while refusing to gíve up

their vision of a better time."
30_-- rn partícular see Frye, pp" 207-LB, and Êhe articles by Mitchell,

Erdman, Tolley, Quasha, and Simmons ín BLakets VisionayA Fonns Dz.ønatie.
31 .--- Frye, pp. 207-L8.

32--- Frye, p" zLO.

33*-- Frye, p. 21-B"

'tL-- David Erdman, "tAmericat: New Expansesr" ín BLake¡s visíonary

Forrns Drønatic, p. 99 "

35_-- Erdman, ttrAmeríca1: New Expansesrtt, p. J.LZ.

36 ..-- Ward: pp" 220-2L"

37_Erdman, Prophet, p" 387.

38*-- Frye, p. 2I8"
?a-- In "William Blake and Radical Traditionr" inlleapons of Criticism,

ed. Nor-an Rudich (palo Alto: Ramparts press, 1976), p. 193, Fred white-

head discussea Blakers poetry in a Marxist context and sees the prophe-

cies as more integrally concerned r¿ith "the entire history of European

uan, delineating the specific forms of psycho-social distortion and.

achÍevement to be found in his culture. "
40^'- 

Quasha, p. 282.
It1'- Bronowski, p. 78.

L?'- Frye, p. 2I7.
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Conclusion (pp. 92-103)

I ,tr", p. 2ol.
2 ,hor"" Paine, Age of Reason, ín The Wz,ì,tings of Thomas Paine, ed.

P.C. Moncure (New York: G.P. PuÈnam's Sons, tB94), Vol. 3, p. 96.

3 Abr"ro", p. 334.

4 ah"fr"", o. zoL.

5 ch"ff"", p. zaL.

6 H.rb".t I{eisinger, "The Mythic Origins of Èhe Creative Processr"

in ?he Agony ønd the Tz,iunph: Papers on the Use arzd Abuse of Myth (East

Lansing: Míchigan State University Press, 1964) ¡ pp. 252-53"

7-_' Weisinger, pp. 250-52"

B w"i"irrger, pp . 250-52.
o' Quasha, p. 276.

ro vogl.r, p. 11.

rl vogl.t, p. 42.
1?-- Vogler, p. 13"
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Appendix A (pp. t29-t45)

The sources used in compÍling the chronologlcal table are:

France M.J" Sydenham, The French ReuoLution.

England Philip Anthony Bror¿n " The Fz.ench ReuoLution i.n EngLísh
History (London: Frank Cass & Co., Ltd., 1956).

Alfred Cobbanu The Debate of the French ReuoLution.

Wordsworth Mary Moorman, WiLLiøn lloydsuov,th.

Hunter Davies " Wi.LLiøn þloz,dsuorth (New York: Atheneum,
1980) .

Blake Alicia Ostriker, ed. , Wi.LLian BLake (London: Penguin
Books " ]-977).

David Erdman , Pz,ophet Agaínst Etnpiz,e.

G.E. Bentley, Jr., ed", WíLLiqn BLakets Writings"

Other Events The Queensburg Group, Tfu Book of Keg Faets (New York:
Paddington Press, 1978).

E.H. Coleridge, ed. , CoLez'ídge: PoeticaL llorks (oxford:
Oxford University Press, 1978).

Ernily l,tr. SunsÈeín, A Díffez,ent Face: The Lì,fe of Maz,y
þ'bLlstonecnaft (New York: Harper and Row, 1-975)"
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APPENDIX A

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

1788-1799

Wíllian I^Iordsworth

1770-1850

Williarn Blake

17 57-t827

17BB

Events in France

June/July - The revolt of rhe nobil-ity.
August - Convocation of the States-General.
September - The Parliament of Paril rules that the States-General

should be formed as in 1614"

Decmber - The Royal Council approves the doubling of the Third
Estate.

Events in England

hlilberforce champíons the AbolitlonÍsts.
As a Centenary of 1688 t.he RevolutÍon Socíeties celebrate
1788 as a festival of political llberty.

November - SocieÈy for Effecting the Abolition of the Slave Trade
solicits subscriptions.

Events in l,trordsr¡orth ? s Líf e - Ase 18

January,/June - I^Iordsworthrs lst year at Cambrídge.

June/october - Returns Èo Ann Tysonts cottage at colthouse. Begins to
write An Eueníng llaLk" Visits Mary Hutchinson and
DoroÈhy at PenriÈh.

OcËober - ReÈurns to Carnbridge for his 2nd year.
November - Dorothy vi.sits Cambrídge.
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1788 (cont'd)

Events in Blakers Life - Age 31

- ALL ReLigions ore tne and Thene is No NaturaL ReLigíon printed.

- Engraves a fronËispiece Èo Fuselirs translation of Lavaterts Aphorisms,
Joseph Johnson publísher.

- Scene from Ëhe Beggaz'ts )pera plate engraved.

- Lives at 28 Poland SÈ. with his wífe Catherine.

Other Events

- Byron born.

- Immanuel Kant publishes Cz,ì,tique of PracticaL Rea.son"

t789

Events Ín France

February - Sleyès' QuÌest-ce que Le Tíet,s htoæ
April - The Rêveillon riots at Paris.
May - The meeting of the States-General.

June 17 - The Third Estate assumes the Eitle of the NaÈíonal
Assenbly.

June 20 - The Tennis Court Oath.

J:une 27 The King orders the clergy and Ëhe nobility to join the
Commgng "

July 11 - The disrnissal of Necker.

July 14 - TIIE FAIL OF TIIE BASTILLE.

August 16 - The DecLaration of Rights drafted"
October 5,/6 - The march of the women to Versailles. The Kingrs return

to Paris"
November 2 - The naËionalization of the properËy of the Church.

Events in England

The temporary recovery of George III fron his madness.

Agitations for the repeal of the Test Acts and for the
abolition of the slave trade"

November - Dr. RÍchard Price a UnitarÍan minister addresses the
London RevoluËion Society giving a serrnon called Dis-
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1789 (Cont rd)

co?.trse on the Loue of out, Countny. A motion is passed
congratulaËing the French National Assembly.

Events in Inlordsworth¡s Life - Age 19

January/June - l.lordsr,¡orthrs 2nd year at Cambridge.

June - Visits Dorothy at Forncett. Goes north and explores
S¡¿a1edale.

August/
September - At l,trhitehaven.

Septeurber - At Hawkshead. CompleLes An Euening WaLk.

October/
December - Returns to Carnbridge,

December - First vísit to London to visit his brother John,

Events in Blakers Life - Ãge 32

- Publishes Songs of fnnocence in il-luminated printing"
- Engraves Book of TheL.

- Engraves Democritusr and Rubensu for Lauatez,ts Physíognomry"

- wrr_f es J''t TLe L "

- Blake and his v¡ife attend the fj-rst London meeting of Swedenborgian
New Church.

Other EvenËs

- Crabb Robinson publishes The Neusprper"

- Mrs. Charlotte Srnith publishes the 5th edition of her ELegiae Sonnets"

- George WashingÊon becomes the firsË U.S. President"

- Laurent Lavoisier publishes the first modern Chemistry Ëextbook -
ELements of Chemistry"

- Jeremy Bentham publishes - fntroduction to the Pz,incipLes of Morals and
LeaisT.a.t'ton.

17 90

EvenËs in France

June The abolition of the nobility, Jews are given civll
liberties "
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1790 (Cont rd)

July 12 - The Civil ConstiÈution of the clergy.

July 14 - The First Fête de 1a pédération"

August 16 - Decree reorganízing the judiciary.

Events ín England

- Horne Tooke contests hlestminster againsÈ the Foxites.

- Edrnund Burke publishes RefLectíons on the Fz,ench Reuolutì,on.

- Mary I,Iollstonecraft publishes Vindication of the Rights of Men"

Events in Wordsworthrs Lífe - Age 2O

January/June - Wordsworthrs final terms at Cambridge" He decides noÈ

July

Ëo sÈudy mathematics or sít for the Fellowship examina-
tion.

- Goes on a îpedestriari tour' wiËh his friend Robert Jones"
They arrive in France on the great rFederation Day¡ of
the French RevoluËion" March with the crowds of federes
returning home from Èhe Federation FesÈiva1.

August 4 - Arrives at the monastery of the Grande Chartreuse which
has noË yet been altered"

AugusË/
October - Tour continues through Europe - Geneva - Mont Blanc -

Chamourin - the Símplon Pass - the Alps - the Lake of
Como - the Canton of Uri - Lucerne - Lake of Constance -
Grindelwald - Basle - dornm the Rhine Èo Cologne - Belgiunn
- Calais"

October/
December - Return to Canbridge.

Events in Blakers Life - Age 33

February - The Fyeneh ReuoLution \,ras probably wrl-tten, but not pub-
lished (the exËant text bears Èhe date 179f) "

- The Maz,ni.age of Heatsen ønd HeLL begun"

Other Events

- Robert Burns publishes Iøn 0tShqntez,"

- Iumanuel Kant writes CYitique of Judgement.

- Helen M. I^Ii11iams publ-ishes JuLíø: a NooeL" She leaves for France.
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17 9l

Events in France

Aprll 2 'Death of MÍrabeau.

June 20 - The flíght to Varennes.

July 14 - Second Fète de la FédêraÈion.

July 17 - The Massacre on the Chanp de Mars.

SepÈember 14 - The King accepËs the constitution.
Septenber 30 - Dissolution of the Natíona1 Assernbly.

OcÈober 1 - Meeting of the Legislative Assembly.

Novernber 19 - Decree againsÈ non-juring priests"
December 16 - Brissot threatens the King with insurrectfon"
Decenber 30 - Robespierre opposes Bríssot at Ëhe Jacobin Club.

Events in England

Joseph Johnson begins the publication of Blakels The
Fyeneh ReuoLutòon and Thomas Painels The Ríqhts of Man"
but then drops them.

Joseph Priestleyrs house is burned by a mob íncited by
governmenË agents.

March - The Ríghts of lulan - Part f by Paíne is published.

April - James Mackintosh's VinÅíeae GaLLica.e ís published.

May - The Constitutional Society expresses their disapproval
r¿ith Burke.

Edrnund Burkels An AppeaL from the Neu to the )Ld Þlhígs -
published.

Joseph Prlestleyrs LetËers Ëo the Rt. Hon. Edrnund Burke -
published.

- Bill to abolish the slave Èrade rejected ln the Commons.

Events in Wordsr¿orthrs Life - Age 21

January - He visits Dorothy in Forncett"
January 27 - tr{ordsworth takes his degree of Bachelor of Arts withouË

honours at Carnbridge.

February/May - Moves to London. He listens to the debates ín the House
of Commons - hears Burke and Pitt speak"

May/AugusÈ -,Spends tÍme wiÈh his friend RoberÈ Jones in Wales - 3 r¡eek
þedesÈrian tourr of north l^Iales - Vale of Al-wyd - Snowden
- Conway - SÈream of the Dee.
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AugusÈ - Lar,rsuit of John Wordsworthf s estate vs. Lord Lonsdale
comes up for tría1 at Carlisle Assizes 

"

September - Returns to Cambrídge.

November - He meets Mrs. Charlotte SniËh who gives him a let,ter of
inÈroduction Ëo Miss Helen Maria Inlilliams"

November 27 - Crosses Èo Dieppe, France to perfect his knowledge of
French.

November/
December - Stays in Paris" He reads the major pamphleÈsu goes to

the ruins of Ëhe Bastille, sees the palnting of Magdalene
by LeBruno visits Ëhe Legislative Assembly, vfsl-Ès the
Jacobin Club.

December 6 - He goes Èo Orleans. He was Èhe only Englíshman there.
Lafayette recruits aÈ 0rleans. Stays with a royalist
M" Gellet-Duvivier (who was guillotined 2 years later).
Misses Miss l^trilliams who had just lefÈ for Parfs.

Events in Blake¡s Life - Age 34

- Blake begins engravings for John SÈedmants anËi-slavery work - Naz'ra-
tiue of a Fiue Yeat Eæpeditíon Against the ReuoLted Negroes of Suz'irørt
(published in 1796).

- He begins Visions of the Danghters of ALbion.

- Illustrates Wol-lstonecraftts two books" lhe Erench Reuolutìon was
printed but not published.

Other Events

- James Boswell's Life of Sønuel Johnson publ-Íshed.

- Marquis de Saders novel- Justíne published"

- MozarË composes The Magic ELute" Dies.

1792

Events in France

April 20 - Declaration of I^Iar on Austría.
May - Soldiers were quartered in Èhe Grande Chartreuse"

June 20 - First invasion of the Tuileries"
June 28 - Brissot returns to Ëhe Jacobins"

June 29 LafayetËe attempts to close the Jacobin CIub.
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July 14 - Third Fete de la Federatíon"

August I - The Assembly exculpates Lafayette.
AugusË 10 - THE REVOLUTION OF AUGUST 10TH. Suspension of the King,

reinstatement of Èhe patriot ministers.
August 19 - Defectíon of LafayetÈe. Prusslan army crosses the fron-

tl-er.

August 20 - Fa1l of the Fortress of Lorgwy.

August 30 - The Assembly attempts to dissolve the Commune.

Septernber 2 - Fall of the ForÈress of Verdun.

Septenber 2-6 - THE SEPTEMBER MASSACRES.

September 20 - Battle of Valmy,

Septernber 21 - First sessÍon of the Conventíon. THE ASOLITION OF THE

MONARCIIY. The beginníng of the Year I.
OcÈober - The monks of the Grande Chartreuse are expelled.
October 10 - Brissot is expelled from the Jacobin Club"

October 11 - Formation of the ConstiËutional Connittee.

October 29 - The BrissotÍnsr second attack upon the po$/er of Paris.
Lovetts speech against Robespierre.

November 5 - Robespierre defends Paris and the Montagnards.

November 6 - Battle of Jernappes - French conquest of Belgiurn.

Novenber 19 - France offers aid to all people strfvl-ng to recover
their liberty.

December 3 - The ConvenËion decídes to Ëry the King.

Events in England

- ii;";;lrrä"L:r*iå 
rordan brings out Èhe second part or

Mary l^IollsËonecraf È I s ,4. Víndíeatíon of the Ríghts of
Itromen published. She leaves England for France.

l"fay 21 - Royal Proclamatíon against Divers l,tricked Seditious
I,lriËings.
London Corresponding Society founded. I{higs found the
"Friends of the People".

Paine leaves for France in the fall-.
November - Society for the Rights of Man formed. The Edinburgh

Convention "

Decenber - Thour,as Painers trial (he is ín France).
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Events in l,trordsworthrs Life - Ãge 22

January/March - Wordsworth in Orleans. He meets Annette Vallon (25) at
the house of Andre Dufour. She and her family were
royalisËs, members of the resistance movement. She be-
cones pregnant by Irtrordsworth.

I"farch/
September

September

0ctober 29

December 15

December

- I,Iordsworth folIor,¡s Annette to her home in Bloís. There
he lodges in a house with some military officers of the
Bassigny Regiment. They were waiËing to join the emigre
forces beyond Ëhe Rhine. WordsworÈh meets Michel Beaupuy
(37) 

" one of the officers. Beaupuy came from an aristo-
cratic famÍly who supported the revolutíon. He was
scorned by his comrades for hís opinions. He was the
only offícer Èo at.tend the meetings of the revolutÍonary
club. In July Beaupuy left with his regimenË for the
Rhine. They did not correspond after this. During thís
tíme Llordsworth \^troÈe "Bliss was iÈ in thaË darn¡n to be
alivel'. tr^Iordsworth lirrites Descriptiue Sketetæs. He is
at Blois during the September Massacres.

- He retuïns Ëo Orleans with Annette" The city is under
martial law.

- Leaves for Paris. Arrives the day Louvet makes his
accusations against Robespierre. There he becomes ttirlti-
nately connecËed wíth the Brissotins". He meets James
trlatt who marched r¿íth Thornas Cooper carrying the British
flag and a bust of Algernon Sidney in the Paris Proces-
sion of April 15th. I^IaÈË is forced to leave Paris for
denouncing the September Massacres. During his six
weeks in Paris, I^lordsworth read political literaÈure,
particularly the Puritan publicists of the sevenÈeenth
century - Sidney, Marvel, Harrington, Vanet, Milton and
Ludlow.

- I,lordsworthts daughter Anne-Caroline is baptized.

- Wordsi¿orth leaves París for London"

Events in Blakers Life

- Blake composes Songs

- Blake r¿rites t'A Song

Other Events

- Age 35

of Eæpez,ienee.

of Liberty'r.

- Shelley is born.

- Darwin's The Eeonomy of Vegetation

- Holcraftrs 7 volume revolutionary
is publíshed by Joseph Johnson.

novel Anna St. Iues pubLished.
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- Charlotte Smithts Desmond publíshed.

- ArÈhur Youngts TraueLs i,n Erøtce publÍshed.

t793

Events in France

January 21 - THE EXECUTION OF LOUIS )il/I.
January 22 - The resignaÈion of Roland.

February I - THE DECLARATION OF I^IAR IIPON GREAT BRITAIN.

February 25 - Food rioting in ?aris.
March 7 - Declaration of war against Spain.

March 10 - CreaÈion of the Revolutionary Tribunal"

March 18 - Battle of Neerwinden"

ìlarch 2l - Creation of 1ocal Revolutionary Committees.

April 5 - Defection of Dumouriez.

April 16 - Creation of the Committee of Public Safety"

April 13 - Impeachment of Marat"

June 2 - REVOLUTION OF JIINE 2ND. The Convention is purged by Ëhe
Montagnards and the Sectíon of Parls" Brissot is
arresÈed.

June 24 - The Convention accepts the ConsÈLtution of 1793.

July 13 - Murder of Marat.

July 27 - Robespierre enters the Conmittee of Public Safety"

August 1-0 - FesËíval of Unity in honour of the constitution"
Septernber 5 - H6bertist rising ín Paris. Terror t'the order of the

d"ytt "

Septernber 27 - The Law of SuspecÈs decreed.

September 22 - Beginning of Èhe Year II"
October 3 - Impeachuent of Brissot and 44 deputies.

October 5 - Revolutionary Calendar establfshed.

October 10 - Decree sanctÍoning revolutionary government for Èhe
duration of the war.

October 16 - Execution of Marie-Antoínette.

OcÈober 17 - Vendéan Civil I^Iar. Vendeans defeated. Michel Beaupuy
is wounded in the civíl urar. His broÈher PLerre dies
f ighting in iÈ (.Irrordsworth" In The PreLude" has Michel
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die in this war) "

October 24-3L - Trial and Execution of the Brissotins.

November 10 - Festival of Reason in Notre Dame.

November 21 - Robespierre denounces athel-sn ås aTisËocratic.

November 22 - Closure of the Churches in Paris.

December 4 - The Law of Revolutionary Government. The massacres at
Lyones.

December 30 - The Festival of Victory. Jacques Louis David paints
"The Death of Maratrr.

Events in England

- Williaro C,odwín's PoLitieaL Justice published"

- Arthur Young's The EæønpLe of Frøtee a Warníng to Brítain published.

- Bishop of Llandaff publishes an Appendix to a sermon he had preached
in CharloËte Street.

Events in Wor!"to.!h'e_!ife - Age 23

January - He lives in London with his brother Richard in Staple
Inn. He wanËs to remaÍn in the thick of the political
events "

March - He has a breach wiLh his uncle Llillíau because of his
affair with AnneËte Vallon. His uncle withdraws a title
for orders.

ApriU.lune - Joseph Johnson publishes Wordswortht s An Euenírry l'/aLk
and Descrìptiue Sketc\rcs. He becoues friends with Mr.
Nicholson and listens to Joseph FawcetÈrs sermons in Èhe

Old Jewry. Hís prÍmary concern becomes Englandts war
with France. I{ordsworth writes ttA Letter to the Bishop
of Llandaff on the Extraordinary Avowal of his Politica1
Princíples" (never published).

June/September- He takes a tour of the west of England financed by his
friend I^lillian Calvert. He stays on the Isle of l^Iíght
possibly to assist the Girondl-n leaders who r^7ere in
trouble. He Ëhen goes to Salisbury, Bristol, the I'trye

Va1-ley and the Vale of Clwyd. I{hile staying with RoberÈ
Jonest father he begins to compose hís narratíve poeu
SaLàsbuty PLaì.n.

Septenrber/
December - During Èhj-s tirne hl-s r^¡hereabouÈs are unknovm. It is

thoughÈ that he may have re-enÈered France. On October
11 and 15 all Ëhe English in Paris rùere ârrested includ-
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ing Miss l^lilliarn and Paine. Evidence for I^Iordsworthrs
re-entry into France is found ín a conversaLion recalled

:i.:i:lål",ilï'.:::*::'ll ;::i: :: ä::ïÏ'T.ff"'"'
Events in Blakers Life - Age 36

- Blake issues The Gates of PæaÅise and Our End, (May).

- Eayette writËen in Blakers notebook.

- The Motríage of Heauen and. HeLL finished.
- Blake engraves Visions of the Daughtez,s of ALbion and Amez.ica"

- Blake moves to 13 Hercul-es Buil-ding, Lambeth, London.

Other Events

- Coleridge atËends a literary society at Exeter where LÏordsworËhrs
poeins r,¡ere read aloud"

tt94

Events in France

February 5 - Robespierre speaks on the Principles of Political Moral-
ity.

February 26-
March 3 - The tlaws of Ventôset.

March L4-24 - ArresË and execution of Èhe Hebertists.
. March 30 - Arrest of Danton.

Apríl 5 - ExecuËion of the DantonisËs.

ApxlL 27 - The Police Law.

May 7 - Robespierre. introduces the worship of Èhe Supreme Being.

ìfay 18 - Battle of Tourcoing.

June 1 - British naval victory, the rGlorious FirsËr.
June I - The Festival of the Supreme Beíng.

. June 10 - Lar¿ of 22nd Prairial.
June 26 - Battle of Fleurus.
July 28 - E)GCUTTON OF ROBESPTERRE.

July 30-3I - Reorganízation of Èhe Conrmittee of Publfc Safety.
. November 12 - Closure of the Jacobín Club.
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December 24 - AboliÈion of the maximum.

Events in England

- Priestley flees Ëo America.

Holcraft, with the leaders of the London Corresponding
Socíety are arresËed and tried"
Priestley publíshes The Present State of Eunope Cornpa.t'ed

uith Ancient Prophecies.

May - Habeaus Corpus is suspended. 13 members of London soci-
eties were imprisoned and arresËed"

November - All men \^Iere acquitted lncluding Tooke.

EvenËs in l^Iordsr¿orth?s Lífe - A.ge 24

January/
February - Visits Keswick"

February - He meets DoroËhy at Halifax.
Apríl - Dorothy and I,lordsworth travel through the Lake Dístrict"

They spend sÍx weeks together at Windy Brow, Keswick.
Dorothy copies out SaLísbuz'y PLain" I'rlordsworth begíns
to revise An Euening*WaLk.Mav ;::5ïi:ï:' #l::*m i::ï"':;'i:î,:*'i,i::',i'li.
desert.

June - Dorothy and Wordsr¿orth separate" Wordsworth returns Ëo

Keswick at l,Iindy Brow.

June,/December - I,Iordsworth nurses his dying friend RaisJ-ey Calvert until
his death ln January. Wordsworth reads Godr¿in's PoLití-
caL Justiee" He thinks about starting a publicaËion
called tthe phitanthropistt. In August he spends a
month r¿iÈh hís relatives aË Rampside ¡¡here he hears of
the death of Robespierre. l,Iordsworth completes SaLis-
btny PLain.

Events in Blakers Life - Age 37

- Blakets Songs of Innoeence qndErperienc¿ issued in a combined volume.

- Blake engraves Eu.r,ope and the Book of Urizen.

OLher EvenËs

- Coleridge's FaLL of Robespierz.e publfshed.

- Beaupuy leaves for the Rhine.
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- Mary l^Ioll-stonecrafÈ completes An Hístori,caL and Moz.al Víeu of the tti-
gi.n and Ptogz,ess of the French ReuoLution whlle she is wítnessing the
RevolutÍon in Paris and Havre.

t795

Events in France

April 5 - Peace of Basle wíth Prussía.

May 16 - Peace with Holland.

June 8 - Death of Louis XVII"

August 22 - Constitution of the Year III.
October 26 - DíssoluËion of Ëhe Convention. Rule of the Directorv.

Events in England

- Bread riots and cries for peace.

- llillian Godwinr s Considez,atíons on Lord GrenuíLlets qnd Mv,. Pittts
BiLLs concez,ning Treasonable øtd Seditious Pvactiees By a Louer of
?rder published.

Events in Lrlordsworthrs Life - Age 25

January 9 - Rafsley Calvert dies. Wordsworth vl-sits Dorothy in New-
castle"

February/
AugusÈ - Stays in London with Basil Montagu. There WordsworEh

ueets Godr¿in and has nine meetings rrrith hinn. He becomes
frj-ends with John Pinney and Francis tr{rangharo. He col-
laborates r"rith Wrangham on a political saÈire called
fmí,tation of JuuenaL.

August - Wordsworth leaves London for Bristol where he stays with
the Pinneys.

September - In Bristol tr^IordsworLh meets CoJ-erfdge. Colerides is
there to raise funds to embark on the scheme of rPanti-
socracyr wíËh SouËhey" He is about Lo marry Sara
Fricker (Southeyts sister-in-law) " There l^Iordsworth
meets Southey and Joseph Cottl-e, the publisher. Words-
lrorth writes the first 54 opening lines of. The PneLude.

September/
December - I¡Iordsworth and Dorothy live together at Racedown with

Basil MonÈagurs young son Basf1. I{ordsworth begins writ-
ing Ihe Ruíned Cottage,
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Events in Blake?s Life - Age 38

- Blake engraves The Book of AVtm.ía" The Book of Los, and The Song of
Los.

- Blake starts to !ùrite VaLa or t}:e Fout' Zoas"

Other Events

- Helen Maria l^Iilliarns 1 Letters Containing a Sketch of the Politícs of
Eronee published.

- Robert Burns' Does Hought GauL Inuasòon Thnea.

- Francisco Goyar s The Duchess of ALba finished.

- Keats born.

- Carlyle born.

t7 96

Events in France

May - French victory at Lodi.

November - French victory at Arcola. Napoleon Bonaparte marries
Josephine. General Michel Beaupuy dies in the battle
of the Elz on the Rhine front fighting against the Aus-
trians "

Events in England

- Edmund Burkets Lettens on a, Regiaide Peace published.

Events in \^Iordsworthrs Life - Age 26

- Lives r^rith Dorothy at Racedoum. He visits London in the summer and
sees Godwin" He finishes The Bordez,er,s, a play.

Events in Blakers L:!fe - Age 39

- Engravings for Youngts Night Thoughts

Other Events

- John Adams becomes President of the U.S.

- Burns dies.
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- Southêy's Joqn of Az'e published.

- Paine's The Age of Reason published.

t797

Events in France

January - French vÍctory at Rivolí"
September - Coup dtetat of 18 Fructídor.
October - Treaty of Campo-Formio with Austria.

Events in England

- Bíshop of Llandaff publíshes his ApoLogy for the BibLe.

- Fox speaks in the House of Commons on his moËíon for the repeal of the
Treason and Sedition Acts.

Events in Wordswo:thts Life * Ãge 27

Racedown with Dorothy. I{ordsr¿orth friends with Coler-
idge"

July - They -move to Alfoxden. ColerÍdge and Llordsworth plan
Lyr,íeaL BaLLaÅs. Wordsworth finidnes Margaret (merged
ínto Eæcuysion - Book 1-) " I^Irítes "Lines Left Upon a
Seat in a Yew Tree" and "The Old Cumberland Beggar".

Events in Blakets Life - Age 40

- Blake dates the manuscript of the Faæ Zoas"

- Illustrations and dedicatory poem for Grayrs poems.

Other Events

- Coleridge writes The Rime of the Ancient Mariner ar'd ChtístabeL.

- Mary l^IollsËonecraft, nor¡r married to Godr¿in, dies in childìrfrth giving
birÈh to Mary Shelley.
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Events in France

July - Napoleonrs victory at the Battle of the Pyranids.
August - Nelson dest,roys the French Fleet aÈ Aboukír Bay.

Events in England

- Joseph Johnson is irnprisoned f or tr^7o years f or selling a I sedítious
parnphleË' - RepLy to Some Paz,ts of the Bishop LLøtdnffts Address to
the People of Gz,eat Brítai.n by Gilbert I^Iakefield.

- The Newspaper A.ct passed.

Events in l^lordsworthrs Life - Age 28

January/June - Alfoxden. Llordsworth r¡rriËes 1300 lines of blank verse
ron Man, Nature and Societyr. Several LyricaL BaLLads
vrritten and Peter BeLL. Hazlitt visits wordsworth and
Coleridge.

July - 2 short visits to trùales" Wordsworth writes "Tintern
Abbey".

August - London.

September - LyricaL BaLLads published"
S epternber/
December - I,Iordsworth, Coleridge and Dorothy take a trip Ëo Germany

via Yarmouth, Hamburg and Goslar where only Dorothy and
Wordsworth stay for six months.

Events in Blakers Life - Age 41

- Blake annotates the Bishop of Llandaffr s ApoLogg fon the BibLe which
is an aËtack on Paine's The Age of Reason.

Other Events

- Colerídgets "France: An Ode" published.

- Malthus' Essag on t\rc PrincipLes of PopuLatíon published.

- Coleridge writes "Kubla Khan, Frost at Midnlghttt.
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EvenËs ín Franee

March - War of the Second Coalition.
November 9-10 - TIIE CollP n'Éfet OF BRIJì,ÍAIRE. Napoleon ends the Direc-

tory and establfshes the Consulate with himself as fírst
Consul and virtual dicÈator of France.

Events in England

- AcÈ passed against Seditious Societfes and the Corobination Lav¡s.

EvenËs in Wo¡dswql.lhþ_L:i:Ee - Ãge 29

April/Mav - 
S::l:'r"låu"îîl"iË":; åîi::.1;. Ti:'.il :rri:å"rt"1ZL^"
written in Germany.

October - I^IalkÍng tour of the Lake Country with Coleridge and his
brother John"

December 20 - tr^lordsworËh settles with Dorothy Wordsworth in Dove Cot-
tage, Grasmere. Books I and II of TTte PreLude were
probably finished.

Events in Blakers Life - Age 42 ar,d 43 (1800)

- Fla:man gives Blake an introduction Èo Hayley. Hayley recommends com-
missions for Blake. Blake fínds a patron Thomas Butts" Blake and his
wife move to Hayleyfs cottage in Felpham, Sussex (1800).

- Exhibits The Last Supper ax the Royal- Academy"

Other Events

- Schíller' s'ilaLLenstein published"


